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ETHICS 
EDITOR: DAVID SATIN 
PEEPING TOM & PROSTITUTION: 
Ethical Motivations and 
Patient-Centered 
Parameters 
Medicine 
of 
T he notion of patient-centered medicine (PCM) has become increasingly prominent within the medical literature and academic curricula. Some 
believe that a return to PCM is akin to a return to the 
Hippocratic approach, over two millennia old. While 
there are salient similarities, I have argued previously 
that we presently have a far greater respect for patients 
than did our beneficent ancestors. While I do not intend 
to argue the benefits of this modification directly, I hope 
that an exploration into the nature of a modern patient-
centered method will provide the reader with an 
appreciation for it 's moral value 
I will begin by broadly defining modern PCM as the 
clinical p ractice of unitin g a given patient with that 
course o f me d ical treatment bearing the h ighest 
probab ility of enabling th a t patien t to achieve her 
goals. Implicit in this definition are acts such as : 
helping the patient understand the epidemiology 
associated with a given treatment; informing the patient 
of w hat would be entailed by each course of treatment-
including complications, alternative outcomes, time 
lost, mental trauma, familial strain, financial strain ... ; 
referring the patient to non-medical experts when the 
mos t helpful course of action for that patient lies 
beyond the scope of the medical establishment; etc. 
It may prove useful to augment this definition by 
highlighting what I believe PCM is not: 
Firstly, the essence of the patient-centered approach 
is not being 'nice ', 'friendly ', or 'affectionate ', towards 
one's patients, but rather, as the term suggests, putting 
the patient, qua person, at the center of our medical 
inquiry. That is, appreciating the patient's beliefs and 
desires as a foundation for choosing a medical 
intervention. It may be the case that acting 'nice ', 
'fr iendly ', or 'affectionate ' is essential to the 
cohesiveness of the patient-doctor relationship, and a 
good patient-doctor relationship is necessary for 
enabling a patient to achieve her goals. Therefore, in at 
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By David J. Satin, MEDS 2001 
least some cases, an enriched patient-doctor 
relationship is not only a desirable arrangement, but 
rather it is a necessary component of PCM. Be assured 
however, such a relationship (with respect to PCM) is 
established, only secondarily, as part of a process which 
culminates in what I have established definitionally as 
the goal of PCM. 
Secondly, PCM may be contrasted with the disease-
centered medicine that was paradigmatic of the 1940's 
and SO's which allowed for Mr. Jones (who is dying of 
lung cancer) to be seen as the tumor in bed #7. Modern 
PCM encourages us to appreciate the advantages of 
respecting Mr. Jones' beliefs and desires, realizing that 
it may be both reasonable and appropriate for Mr. Jones 
to choose to forego treatment. Within the disease-
centered model, the preferences of Mr. Jones do not 
necessarily play any part in our goal of eradicating the 
cancer and winning the 'war' against disease. 
Lastly, it is not enough to appreciate the individual 
physiological and mental states of a patient, as did the 
physicians of antiquity. While the individuality of each 
patient is one important consideration, it is yet more 
important to take into account the specific beliefs, 
desires, and goals of the patient. This distinction is far 
from subtle. The Hippocratic collection advises against 
divulging information regarding the health of a patient 
if one suspects it may cause undue distress. In reading 
of the ancients' preference 'to do good' over giving a 
patient a greater degree of control over her future, we 
thus see the ancients valuing beneficence over 
autonomy. It may be the case that our intuitions do not 
permit us to look kindly upon the doctor who conceals 
information regarding her patient's metastatic cancer 
(even when directly asked) in the hope of not 'ruining' 
her patient's last trip to Florida . I will return to this case 
shortly. 
Herein lies the contrast between both Hippocratic 
and disease-centered approaches, and a modern PCM. 
The Hippocratic approach aimed to do what was best 
for each patient as determined by her physician. The 
disease-centered approach assumed standard goals for 
each patient, often reflecting what the physician's goals 
would be were she to find herself in that situation. The 
paternalism inherent in both the Hippocratic and 
disease-centered perspectives can be said to be well 
meaning, but under a plurality of ethical 
interpretations, misconceived. It is more than a 
convenient fact that in addition to the opposable thumb, 
humans are special by virtue of our capacity to make 
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complex and heartfelt decisions regarding our futures. 
Some philosophers, such as Existentialists, have gone so 
far as to identify a person's existence with the urn of 
her choices. One need not take an existential approach 
to recognize that most animals are deemed a moral 
(outside of the realm of morality) due to their inability 
to make conscious choices. The morality of humanity i 
thus intimately bound up with our capacity to choose. It 
would then seem that negating another 's ability to 
choose would constitute a sort of crime against the 
humanity of that individual - perhaps a sort of 
existential harm. Ironically, the Hippocratic principle to 
'do no harm' is quite instructive at this juncture as it 
indicates how one might improve upon the Ancients ' 
approach to patient care . Modern PCM heavily 
advocates providing the patient with choices whenever 
possible . The modality, degree, or strength of 
possibility here will be addressed shortly, as it is no 
doubt a sensitive point in the patient-centered theory. 
Perhaps a short anecdote is appropriate in order to 
convince the remaining naysayers that our goal as 
physicians ought not be the ultimate happiness of our 
patients, but rather the maximization of their choices. 
Suppose a man, Jet us call him Tom, decides to spy 
on an unsuspecting woman who is undressing in the 
privacy of her apartment. Tom has arranged to peep in 
on this woman every night for a week by drilling a 
small hole in her apartment wall and looking in. ow 
suppose that Tom repairs the hole flawlessly, no one 
witnesses Tom's peeping, and Tom never tells a soul. 
We still find Peeping Tom's behavior reprehensible. So 
does Canadian law. The moral objection follows that 
although Tom has not hurt this woman physically or 
mentally (recall that she remains blissfully ignorant of 
the matter), directly or indirectly (recall that Tom tells 
no one, thus no one could treat her differently on that 
basis), he has harmed her . The distinction between 
harm and hurt is that a perpetrator can do harm to 
someone, as in this case, without any physical effects 
upon the victim, i.e. without hurting them. In thi case, 
we might say that Tom has violated his victim's privacy, 
but where exactly is the harm in that? The an wer is 
that Tom has deprived his victim of a choice we feel she 
ought to have had - the choice to let Tom see her naked. 
The vast majority of our population feels so strongly 
that this is a choice everyone should have protected, 
that we have deemed it 'the right to privacy'. 
What can be said about the relative importance of 
harming, versus hurting our patients? We may often 
encounter cases in which we feel that the small harm we 
cause our patient must far outweigh the hurt they will 
endure resulting from an unwi e decision. Although the 
next section will be addressing this balance between the 
benefits of choice and the associated potential for hurt, 
I'll now offer some broad preliminary comments. ote 
the different criteria for avoiding harm and a aiding 
hurt. We aim to avoid hurt primarily on the grounds 
that pain is bad and pleasure is good. In contrast, we 
avoid harm because it impoverishes our very exi tence, 
perhaps the meaning we find in life. Less dramatically, 
it diminishes the extent to which we ha e control over 
our lives. Most of us feel that if we had no control over 
our lives, then there would be no point to living. This 
accounts for the widespread unwillingness to accept 
arguments against the existence of free will, despite 
their scientific basis. Many of us would rather make 
unwise choices than have no choices at all. This does 
not mean that, for any single choice, I would prefer to 
run the ri k of choo ing unwisely rather than having 
the right choice made for me. It does however, expose 
the idea that if we are to deny a patient a choice on 
utilitarian grounds we had better (a) be sure that our 
choice will yield a clearly better outcome for that 
patient, and (b) that patient would rather forego 
choosing in exchange for what might be a better 
outcome. Regarding (a), I suspect there are very few 
cases, and even fewer doctors who can honestly admit 
to possessing a ufficient degree of certainty about the 
outcome to o erride the patient's desires. Recall for a 
moment the case cited at the end of the previous section 
in which the doctor decided his patient would be better 
off not knowing about the state of her cancer, so that 
she would enjoy her final trip to Florida. Perhaps she 
would have altered her goals and spent the remainder 
of her time in a way she preferred. Perhaps she had 
unfinished business with her friends, her family, her 
God? It may well be the case that she is le s happy for 
knowing the truth, but the choice remains hers . 
Concerning (b), In the case of a competent patient who 
wishes to forgo choosing, it is reasonable for her to 
appoint an 'expert advisor'. This advisor's knowledge 
and wisdom may aid the patient in making an informed 
decision. We should however, remain cautious not to 
consider such an expert as surrogate decision maker. 
The subject of surrogate decision makers exposes 
the outer limits of PCM, as it often forces us to ask 
when it is not possible to provide our patient with 
choice . I will address two categories of such cases; i) 
Cases of patient incompetency /lack of capacity for 
informed consent, and ii) Cases in which the doctor 
feels that pursuing a given treatment would constitute 
'bad medicine' or be morally reprehensible. The first 
class is, in principle, slightly tidier than the second. It 
deals with the notion that a patient who does not have 
the capacity to under tand the choices available cannot 
be said to ha e the capacity to choose at all. In these 
ca es, a surrogate decision maker would ask herself 
"what would the patient want if he had the capacity to 
choo e." This is why it is generally most appropriate for 
someone who has an intimate knowledge of the 
patient's beliefs, desires, and goals to act as surrogate 
decision maker. As I have argued elsewhere, precise 
epidemiological knowledge is but half of the requisite 
resources for decision making within PCM. We must 
therefore, consider the au tonomy of the surrogate 
decision maker as seriously as we would that of the 
patient herself, lest we harm the patient more than is 
nece sary. 
There exi t certain courses of treatment that doctors 
either may not, or cannot, pursue with good conscience. 
These may include cases in which a patient approaches 
you requesting a suspect treatment from the internet, or 
an experimental study in its infancy. This cla s of ca es 
can be most difficult as orne involve issue upon which 
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the medical community remains divided . Consider: a 
patient's reque t for broad-spectrum antibiotics, some 
cenarios involving in vitro fertilization, and perhaps 
future cases regarding genetic manipulation of 
o ffs pring and cloning. Of the e cases, we must 
recognize existing grounds for denying the patient 
certain choices for similar reasons our society denies 
individuals' certain other choices. 
It can be argued that prostitution is a suitable 
model for choices that we ought not give people. A 
pros titute might argue that she freely chooses her 
profe ion and hurts no one but herself, if that. Our 
ociety however, responds in two ways: Firstly, we may 
deny that such a choice is made uncoerced. Difficult 
times may make prostitution appear to be the best 
option, and it is an unjust ociety that puts people in 
such a po ition. Moreover, providing a person with the 
option of prostitution while under psychosocial duress 
constitutes yet a greater injustice. Secondly, we may 
challenge the claim that prostitution hurts no one but 
the prostitute. An appeal to intuition may inform us of 
action embodying ideas, principle , and prescription 
we would not want to support. A citizens, we may feel 
pro titution i an endeavor that ought not be condoned. 
Similarly, we as physicians can appreciate that 
participation in certain medical interventions 
would effectively support values we might find 
abhorrent within our society. 
To clarify this last point, let us examine a 
legal case much scrutinized by England 's 
highe t court. It will hopefull y arouse the 
intuition that sometimes, we ought not offer 
medical options that compromise our personal 
and social values. The infamous criminal case of 
R. v Brown is just such a ca e. Sadomasochism 
in private wa deemed criminal, even when both 
parties full y consented, on the grounds that the 
government could not "condone the infliction of 
pain for pleasure". In essence, the court were 
not prepared to admit those sort of practices 
and principles into their society ' plurality of 
acceptable moral views. Furthermore, the issue 
of consent was a red herring in this case, since 
on e person 's consenting to allow another to 
break the law cannot 'decriminalize' an already 
criminal act. The idea that as phy icians, we 
may re trict people' choice becau e we cannot 
condone them may seem suspect at first. 
However, the disanalogy with R. v Brown is that 
individual physicians may simply refuse to have 
any part in uch actions rather than restricting 
the e actions altogether . This approach is 
con i tent with the present handling of 'bona 
fid e moral disagreements ' in the practice of 
medicine. Within thi limited cla s, doctors that 
find a given practice reprehen ible need not 
participate, while those who find it acceptable 
are free to provide their services. In cases where 
a patient requests a treatment that we find 
scientifically or morally unacceptable, we may 
ha ve the right and feel the res ponsibility to 
Eth t cs 
refu e the patient such a choice. 
It has been said that the doctor's primary role is to 
act a a 'patient advocate '. The aforementioned ca es 
force us to take a broader look at the physician's role -
both for physician qua physician and physician qua 
person. PCM demands many things from doctors and 
requires that we exercise a wide range of both clinical 
and psychosocial skills . Above all, I hope that the 
reader appreciates that the value which modern PCM 
place on choice is not contingent upon the outcomes of 
clinical decisions, but rather on immutable principles 
like free will, humanity, and fairness. We have seen that 
PCM advocates the provision of patient choice 
whenever possible . To deny a competent patient 
acceptable options is, in and of itself, to cause harm. 
While there are cases in which patients are incompetent 
and cases in which we feel we cannot offer certain 
choices, the decision to deny any patient choice must be 
cautiously considered from the outset. So what do 
Peeping Tom, prostitution, and modern PCM have in 
common? In short, choice . Peeping Torn takes them 
awa y, prostitution is one we ought not offer, and 
modern PCM is based on providing them to patients. Q 
Creating and del ivering innovative health 
care solutions enabling people to live 
longer, healthier and more active lives 
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EDITOR: DR. DAVID COLBY 
THE MEDICAL DREAM: 
A NIGHTMARE 
T o get in, or not to get in: that is the question. Whether 'tis nobler in the mind to s uffer the ludicrousness of the application process, 
or seek a promising career as a sanitation engineer? 
To worry, to backstab, no more. 
To have to rewrite the MCAT; that is a hell 
From which I would rescue even my worst enemy. 
To lie, nay, to embellish; to create that which they 
seek. 
Reflection in the "sketch," a life colored by parties & 
pranks, 
Leaves much to be desired in the eyes of the decider: 
Will I ever fill these lines? 
ov. 1, the road to Guelph finds budding patient-
centered physicians 
Running red lights, swearing, and swerving to evade 
pedestrians. 
To save a life, yet willing to take a life: that is the 
ultimate irony. 
The mailman may hold the fate of my future, 
I anxiously await, my chance to suture. 
The fair mailman, the procurer of my dreams, 
Doth he have good news for me today? Yes! 
Suddenly I find myself enlightened to the events of 
the world; 
ewspapers, journals & worldly novels endear me to 
"them." 
Why must I be such a phony to follow my dreams? 
It is all just a game, a game whose rules are 
perplexing and vexing. 
Yet like so many, I am a mere pawn so eager to play. 
Interview day arrives! Prepared, anxious, 
in timid a ted; 
Making sure not to spill refreshments on my father's 
suit. 
The interview does make cowards of us all, but I 
persevere, 
I give them what they want, or do I? Only time will 
tell. 
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Once again I find myself awaiting the footsteps of the 
mailman, 
To accept, to reject: perchance to be wait-listed. 
I hear my mother crying; tears of sadness or tears of 
joy? 
It appears as though my fate has been decided . 
A doctor I will be. I am elated. I am at peace. 
I am finally free of the bureaucratic nightmare that is 
OMSAS. n 
STRATFORD GENERAL HOSPITAL 
Stratford General Ho pita] i a 134 bed hospital located in 
the Festival City of Stratford. The hospital ha been 
designed a the di trict referral centre, and serve a 
population of approximately 62,000, including the City of 
Stratford, Huron and Perth countie , as well the bordering 
countie . 
Within an environment committed to health promotion and 
di ea e prevention , we provide se lected outpatient 
program in medical, urgical , maternal/child, long-term 
care, rehabilitation, palliative and mental health service . 
Supporting the e ervice are pecialized diagno tic and 
therapeutic programs. 
Stratford General Hospital 
46 General Hospital Drive 
Stratford, Ontario 
N5A 2Y6 
"Exceptional Care, Exceptional People" 
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SPORTS MEDICINE: 
Athletic Infections of the Pedal Extremities 
A thletes are prone to two major foot infections of non-traumatic origin: Athlete's Foot and Smelly Feet. 
ATHLETE'S FOOT mNEA PEDIS) 
An exposure of bare feet to a locker room floor or 
hotel bathroom often result s in this unpleasant 
infection, although this condition is reportedly 
unknown in individuals who never wear shoes. 
Usually starting in the 3rd and 4th interdigital spaces, 
which are without fungistatic sebaceous glands, the 
infection typically begins with itching and burning 
which rapidly progress to maceration and fissuring 
between the toes. There is often a malodourous 
character to the infection, but nothing compared to 
true Smelly Feet (see below). eglected cases can 
involve the nails, the entire plantar surface and even 
the dorsal surface of the foot. Although Athlete's Foot 
in the immunocompetent is usually a trivial superficial 
infection, the author has seen tragic case . Illustrated 
in the accompanying photograph is the worst case of 
Athlete's Foot this author has ever seen. The patient' 
only risk factor was an apparent prediliction for 
dancing barefoot at nighttime country music festival , 
one of which was held in an emu pasture 
approximately one week prior to the onset of illness. 
Anthropologists have attributed the origin of some 
modem dances to Athlete's Foot symptoms. 
Common causal organisms are the dermatophytes 
Trichophyton mentagrophytes, Trichophyton rubrum and 
Epidermophyton floccosum. Secondary bacterial infection 
can also occur. Fissures from Athlete's Foot are often 
attributed as the source of bacterial entry for cellulitis 
of the lower limb. 
Treatment may be local or ystemic, but must be 
continued for three to four weeks and combined with a 
program of good foot hygiene. Few comparative trials 
have been done. Topical clotrimazole, terbinafine or 
undecylenate creams are reasonable first line therapies. 
Oral itraconazole, terbinafine or gri eofulvin may be 
required in recalcitrant cases. 
SMELLY FEET (MALA TOOTS lEA) 
Anaerobic bacteria are justifiably famous for their 
s tench, but most body odour in humans is produced 
by the action of skin bacteria on the secretions of 
apocrine sweat glands to produce amines and 16-
androstene sterols. Smelly feet are produced by a 
different set of chemicals. Mildly unpleasant foot 
odour is likely caused by the metabolic by-products of 
Staphylococcus epidermidis, a common skin commensal. 
By Dr. W. David Colby 
Cultures of this organism are often reminiscent of the 
odour of dirty sneaker . However, truly smelly feet are 
associa ted with Brevibacterium species, particularly B. 
epidermidis and B. casei . These Gram positive rods 
reside between the toes and convert L-methionine to 
methane thiol, a pungent gas. The similarities to some 
aromatic cheeses cannot be denied. Brevibacterium casei 
adds the characteristic aroma to some surface ripened 
hard va rieties, such as Brie and Camembert. The 
unfortunate in tim ates of individuals with feet 
colonized by Breviba cterium pecies are regularly 
subjec ted to olfactory assaults that almo t defy 
description, particularly in hot weather. Removal of 
hoes after a long, hot day can induce spontaneous 
human migration behaviour in bystanders that would 
be properly described as a s tampede in herding 
species. Injuries are common when those fleeing the 
odour encounter obstacles, narrow doorways or closed 
windows. The resentment and social isolation caused 
by smelly feet is difficult to measure but certainly 
undere timated . Speculation has persisted for years 
that the difficulties of the ew York Mets in the mid 
60's were largely due to colonization of the team's feet 
with Brevibacteria and the resulting havoc cau ed in the 
team dressing room. 
There are few randomized, double nasal plugged, 
controlled intervention trials of smelly feet. Washing 
the feet morning and evening, preferably with an 
antiseptic soap, followed by dusting with talc and the 
avoidance of occlusive shoes in favour of sandals is 
reasonable. Folk remedies such as boiling the feet, 
barefoot water skiing and tying the afflicted individual 
to a car roof prior to an automated car wash are 
specifically not recommended. n 
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MEDICAL MYTHS 
EDITOR: MAITHEW C RYSTAL 
ORTHOPEDIC MYTH-CONCEPT I ONS 
The days of orthopedic residency will forever be fresh in my mind. Being busy, highly pressured and on a steep learning curve were very much a part of the 
daily existence of both myself and my peers. 
Inevitably, this led us to seeking ways and means of 
achieving greater efficiency; a searching for time avers, 
and unhappily the birth of medical belief sy terns. 
ecessity, in hort, became the mother of myths. 
One of the more common practices led to the 
conviction that "shadow-gazing" (i.e. x-rays alone) was 
adequate for clinical decision-making. Picture a busy, 
crowded Emergency Department, a harassed Emergency 
Physician, and waiting patients - people in need of care. 
The orthopedic resident finishes the most recent ta k, and 
en route to the operating room, is stopped by a colleague 
Emergency Physician, who asks for advice. "What hould 
we do with this undisplaced fracture of the calcaneus?" 
The heel in question i een held aloft on radiographs of 
the foot. The answer often was "Put it in a B.K. (Below 
Knee) non-walking cast and bring 'em back to the fracture 
clinic in a day or two." 
What is occurring here? At least three unwarranted 
assumptions or myths are operative; 
• Contemplation of radiographs alone is sufficient 
information for clinical decision-making. 
• Disease-focused thinking is acceptable (i.e. the focu 
on the fracture only) 
• Diffusion of responsibility, such that the decision-
maker is anonymous, passes muster. 
Clearly, none of the above are acceptable, but such are 
the pressures of practice demands, and falling prey to 
such practices is a constant peril. What should be done? 
How can the problem(s) be more effectively managed? A 
few guideline are suggested; 
• Getting it right in the first instance aves time (as the 
old adage state , "act now or repent at leisure"). Calcaneal 
fractures are complex and difficult, and thus merit close 
and continuing scrutiny. 
• Imaging repre ents invaluable information in care 
management. It should, however, never be u ed in 
isolation. It should always correlated with the clinical 
reality. 
• Patient-centred care, which takes into account all the 
elements of an individual's life, is imperative. Distinguish 
ABOUI' THE AurBOR 
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By Dr. R. Y. McMurtry 
between the d isease (calcaneal fracture) and the illness 
(the subjective experience of such an injury). The 
significance of the foregoing injury is very different for a 
single mother, a professional athlete, a ballerina or an 
administrator. This contemplates only one of many 
variables (i.e. occupation) that impinge on the illness 
experience. 
• Lastly, clear definition of responsibility for care is an 
irreducible requirement. 
There is good news. I am reassured by my daily 
experience that there is indeed a growing awareness of the 
appropria te approaches. There is also an emerging 
commitment to strive for better standards, better care and 
improved outcomes as a ne ver-ending quest. It is 
sobering, however, to consider that only 25% of current 
medical interventions are evidence-based. 
Finally, it may be instructive to cite a number of 
beliefs, or myths, that were afoot 30 years ago. Happily, 
they have gone the way of the addle shoes and rna ive 
chromed cars of that era. 
1) "the spleen has no function" 
2) "triple arthrodesi for mobile flat feet is good 
treatment" 
3) "excision of the meni cu in the knee has no (or few) 
negative effects" 
4) "s urgical correction with extensive fusion is 
indicated in the pre ence of an idiopathic scoliosis 
of the spine with a curve of greater than 30 degrees" 
5) "fusion of the vertebra of the lower lumbar spine is 
indicated for the treatment of continuing low back 
pain secondary to uncomplicated degenerative disc 
disease" 
6) "the era of bacterial infections is over" 
All of the foregoing have been proven to be false, or at 
best, misleading. It is comforting to look back and realize 
tha t today we know better . But before we feel too 
comfortable we must ask ourselves, "What are the myths 
we believe in today?" 
To avoid the pitfalls of the emergence of new 
mythologies, a commitment to cri tical appraisal and 
consideration of evidence, ethics, and the context in each 
case, is necessary for us all . It will neither be easy, nor 
straight forward, because the fascination of the practice of 
medicine is the wondrous individuality of each patient 
encounter. This enduring allure, however, challenges us 
in the pursuit of, and the ideal of acting on the best 
available evidence and resisting pressures to conform to 
common but unproven practices. Uncertainty will, to 
some degree, always be with us. n 
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EDITOR: ANAND PANDYA 
REVIEW OF MULTIMEDIA SOFTWARE: 
SymBioSys Simulation of Biological Systems 
Learning and understanding physiology has been the bane of many medical and nursing students. For many, trying to understand the interactions 
between various physiological variables has been 
frustrating. Are you looking for an alternative to 
studying mountains of textbooks and listening to 
professors speak in seemingly foreign languages at three 
hundred words a minute? Want to see how well you 
really understand what you are supposed to know? For 
those who answer a fanatical yes, SymBioSys 
imulations may hold the key. 
SymBioSys has come out with three interrelated 
oftware programs designed to instruct medical and 
nursing students (or test those more advanced) in 
cardiac and pulmonary physiology. The fourth program 
released deals with American Health Association 
guidelines in cardiac emergencies. 
CLINICS 
This program present the user with different 
patient scenarios as they would present in the ICU. At 
this point, the user may assess and treat the patient as 
best they can. Assessment techniques allowed include 
physical examination, blood gases/ electrolytes, urine 
testing, x-rays and other modalities. ext, the user is 
given the option to intubate the patient, or to try a large 
v ariety of pharmaceutical interven tion, while 
monitoring the above variables to see any effects. This 
program would make a useful testing or refresher course 
for those who already have experience and at least a 
moderately good understanding of the physiology in a 
clinical setting. This is not recommended for someone 
looking to learn clinical physiology unless he or she has 
other resources or is taking a related course 
simultaneously. 
Sy mBioSys also has a student's version of this 
program at a cheaper price. However, there are fewer 
cases and limited diagno tic (no echocardiogram, x-rays, 
or 12 lead ECGs) tests. 
SymBioSys Clinics is designed in a way that allows 
the user to jump right in and practise in a 'clinical 
setting' without spending a day learning the program. 
The online help is also quite comprehensive. 
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PHYSIOLOGY LABS 
This program is an extended version of the Clinics 
program described above. The user is allowed greater 
control over individual physiological variables. For 
example, you can alter extra-cardiac pressure in 
isolation, and observe the effects on the rest of the 
cardiac system. A great strength of the program is its 
ability to monitor variables both in isolation, as well as 
in the presence of the body's natural compensatory 
responses. Due to the greater control the user has over 
virtually every variable, it is easy to get completely 
overwhelmed with details. However, to offset this, 
there are eight exercises designed to guide the user into 
learning how to use Physiology Labs to its fullest. These 
exercises not only make learning the program much 
easier, but are also an excellent tool in learning a great 
deal of physiology in a emi-structured manner. 
On a more professional level, Physiology Labs can 
be a great instructional aid for physiology teachers and 
their students . It is po sible to create your own custom 
exercises and cases to suit the topics your students are 
learning at the time. For the individual student, there is 
an affordable student's version with the same limitations 
as the Clinic student version. In addition, you cannot 
create your own custom exercises and cases. 
PULMONARY FUNCTION TESTING (PFT) 
PFT is quite useful in diagnosing lung diseases such 
as asthma and chronic bronchitis, as well as giving a 
method of quantifying the severity and progression of 
the disease . Of the four available programs from 
SymBioSys, this program is the most self-sufficient. With 
almost no previous knowledge, a person could start this 
program and learn all he or she could ever want to know 
about pulmonary function testing from measuring lung 
volumes to the physics and mechanics behind 
respiration and how this is affected in disease. The most 
difficult part in running this program is finding the 
guided tour carefully hidden away under "Exercise 
Help ". Once here, one can simply click and follow 
through a group of seven comprehensive exercises that 
both teach and finally test your understanding with 
patient case presentations. Don't look for a free ride 
though, since you must read carefully and think about 
what you see in order to answer all of the questions 
provided (since answers are not spoonfed). In summary 
though, this program was well written, and is quite easy 
to use. 
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ADVANCED CARDIAC LIFE SUPPORT (ACLS) 
This program was designed to provide a manner of 
evaluation (wi th a little instruction) of how well one 
follows the American Heart Association (AHA) 
guidelines for treating cardiac emergency situa tions. 
The user is presented with a diverse group of cardiac 
abnormalities from three groups: tutorial, known, and 
unknown. For example, yo u find an unresponsive 
patient lying supine. Following guidelines you assess 
your ABC's, call for help, then begin CPR. When the 
ambulance help arrives, you use an ECG to diagnose 
ventricular fibrillation, and proceed with defibrillation 
to get a sinu s rhythm, followed by intubatio n and 
transport of the patient to the hospital, once he is s table. 
The program allows the u ser to select from two 
difficulty levels; practise and test. The practise level is 
more for instructional purposes, and an online mentor 
will give the user advice should it be needed. For those 
unfamiliar with the AHA guidelines, the tutorial is 
designed to give comprehensive instruction so that the 
rest of the program may be used appropriately. 
Contact Information: 
Critical Concepts, Incorporated 
225 N.Michigan Ave., Suite 2522 
Chicago, IL 60601-7601 
Phone: {312} 240 0403 
Web: http:/ / www.laketech.com 
SymBioSys 
Clinics Physiology Labs ACLS 
Platform PC/Mac PC/Mac PC only 
PFf 
PC only 
Minimum 486 66 MHz, 486 66MHz, 486 66MHz, 486 66MHz, 
Requirements Windows 3.x/95 Windows 3.x/95 Wmdows 3.x/95 Windows 3.x/95 
Mac System 7.5 Mac System 7.5 16MB RAM 16MB RAM 
16MB RAM 16MB RAm 
Online help Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Tutorial No No Yes Yes 
Guided Tour No No Yes No 
User **** *** **** **** 
Friendliness 
Audiovisual *** *** *** *** 
Effects 
OverallS* *** *** *** **** 
Rating 
Single User Complete: $195 Complete: $395 $89 $99 
Price Student: $79 Student: $99 
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A WEBHEAD'S LOOK 
MEDICINE ON THE 
AT SPORTS 
INTERNET 
The Internet, and the World Wide Web in particular, have evolved as important resources for both physicians and the lay public. Increasing 
numbers of people are turning to the information 
available online for researching answers to their 
questions. In keeping with the theme of this issue of 
the Medical Journal, I offer a quick peek at some 
useful web si tes that deal with the discipline of Sports 
Medicine. 
Steadman Hawkins 
Websitehttp://www.steadman-hawkins.com/ 
This site is maintained by the Steadman Hawkins 
Clinic and Sports Medicine Foundation (Vail, CO, 
USA), experts in diagnosing and treating orthopedic 
and Sports Medicine problems through research and 
education. Their website is clearly geared towards the 
general public, and may not directly apply to 
established medical professionals. The site contains a 
wealth of information, but appears to concentrate on 
the knee and shoulder joints. Well thought out 
graphical point-and-click tours of these joints are 
available, as well as brief information on the common 
types of injuries found at each one. Injury preventive 
stretching exercise programs are presented, with 
techniques that are explained in non-technical 
language along with full colour pictures. Finally, they 
offer a "Dear Doctor" forum, where users are invited 
to post Sports Medicine questions to the physicians at 
the Clinic, as well as view previously posted questions 
and their answers. 
IBN Sports Medicine 
http://www.ivanhoe.com/sportsmed 
Ivanhoe Broadcast News (IBN) is well known for 
their syndicated Medical Breakthroughs news 
segments in the United States, as well as their weekly 
updated online resource at http://www.ivanhoe.com/. 
As a subset of their main page, IBN Sports Medicine 
delivers news from the world of Sports Medicine and 
orthopedics as it happens. Unfortunately, when I went 
to investiga te this site, I was dismayed to find a 
message claiming that "our sports medicine news page 
is currently in training camp". However, IBN makes 
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up for this loss with a startlingly thorough (and 
keyword searchable) archive of previously featured 
sports medicine / orthopedics --articles accessible via a 
link from the Sports Medicine page, or directly at 
http://www.ivanhoe.com/docs/backissues.html. The 
si te is well laid out and easy to navigate, so it's 
definitely worth taking a look at next time you 're 
online. 
Sports Doc: 
http://www.medfacts.com/sprtsdoc.htm 
SportsDoc is an impressively well designed sports 
medicine si te constructed by MedFacts 
(http://www.medfacts.com/), a subsidiary of the 
TeleVisual Communications Inc. in Clearwater, FL. 
Among its features is the MedFacts Medical Library: a 
online library of articles on topics from ankle fractures 
to total hip replacement, complemented by QuickTime 
and A VI movie files (1.6 megs each in size) 
demonstrating specific surgical procedures, and an 
illustrated glossary of terms. 
SportsDoc also keeps a database of Sports 
Medicine doctors in the US, accessible via a point-and-
click map of the USA. Most impressive of all, 
however, is the section titled "Play Doctor: The 
Interactive Discovery Learning Experience," which 
invites users to learn more about sports medicine by 
taking the role of a rookie intern taking part in a series 
of injury-related physical examinations. With a patient 
list that contains names such as Chet Winkleman (Foot 
Injury) and Elwin Prescott (Hip Pain), these 
examinations are clearly presented with a healthy 
dash of humour, but they all proceed to cover very 
detailed and specific complaints common to the 
everyday practice of any Sports Medicine practitioner. 
It is an excellent learning tool, and a very entertaining 
way to review the classical presentations (including 
MRI and CT scans) of these conditions. 
Association of Major League 
Baseball Team Physicians 
http://www.ProBaseballTeamDoctors.com 
It is said that in the thorax of every Sports 
Medicine physician beats the heart of a true sports 
fan. For such individuals, no spin across the Internet 
would be complete without a quick stop at this site, 
representing the Orthopedists, General Surgeons, 
Internists, Plastic Surgeons, Neurologists, 
Gas troen terolo gists, Cardiologists and Family 
Practitioners who work daily to care for the health 
needs of Major League baseball players, coaches, and 
even umpires. This site gives a breakdown of the 
medical staff of each team, baseball schedules, contact 
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information, and online Q&A through their 
partnership with MLB's official site at 
http://www.MajorLeagueBaseBall.com/. Overall, this 
site offers a brief but interesting glimpse into the 
world of the medical professionals working behind 
the scenes to keep every baseball season running 
smoothly. 
Sports Medicine and Orthopedic Surgery 
http://www .sports-medicine.com/ 
"Finally, a doctor you can talk to personally," is 
the claim that Dr. Stuart Zeman places in hard-to-miss 
bold letters on his web site . A graduate o f the 
University of California at Davis, Dr. Zeman has acted 
a s team physician for three different winning 
professional sports franchises (to reinforce his 
credentials, he posts an online copy of his CV for all to 
view). Through this site, Dr. Zeman tries to give the end 
ALEXANDRA HOSPITAL 
INGERSOLL, ONTARIO 
Located in Southwestern Ontario, a 
community hospital with a large catchment 
area is searching for family physicians who 
wish to have the small town atmosphere and 
yet be located only 20 minutes from the lovely 
city of London. 
Opportunities exist for solo, traditional group 
and in-hospital practices. Must be willing to 
cover emergency call on a rotating basis. 
Obstetrics, surgical assisting and anesthesia 
are optional. 
The hospital was the first rural hospital in 
Ontario to establish an alliance with an 
academic centre, the London Health Sciences 
Centre. This has allowed us to reduce costs, 
meet and exceed government benchmarks and 
expand your clinical services to the 
community. 
If you are a physician candidate who would 
like to visit our friendly community please call 
or write to: 
Alexandra Hospital 
Attention: Sandy Whittall , Site Adminj trator 
29 Noxon Street 
Ingersoll , Ontario N5C 3V6 
(519) 485-1732 Ext. 231 
user extensive information about the most common 
orthopedic complaints, as well as actively soliciting one-
on-one E-mail correspondence to discuss the best 
approach to such things as sprained ankles, shoulder 
dislocations, etc. The front page presents the user with a 
map of the human body with clickable "hot spots" whlch 
link to well written information on orthopedic concerns 
specific to that region of the anatomy, complemented by 
high quality, detailed graphics of the structures 
involved. Beyond a couple of minor formatting glitches, 
this is a very polished, professional resource whlch will 
prove to be of use to patients, students, and practitioners 
alike. 
And finally ... 
For those with an interest in sports medicine, it is 
worth taking a moment to look at the sites that have 
been listed , not only to keep apprised of new 
developments in the world of Sports Medicine, but to 
also keep track of the data that patients are increasingly 
likely to have consulted prior to presenting in clinic with 
tennis elbow or an injured pitching arm. It may be worth 
your while to consult a general Internet search engine 
such as: 
Yahoo! (http://www.yahoo.com/), 
Excite (http://www.excite.com/) or 
HotBot (http://www.hotbot.com/), 
or a medicine-specific search engine such as 
Achoo! (http://www.achoo.com/), or 
MedExplorer (http://www.medexplorer.com). 
As always, the sites mentioned in this article and 
many others on this subject can be found in the Medical 
Links database of the Meds2001 Web Site 
(http://meds2001.garage.org/), under the Orthopedics 
subject heading. n 
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PROFILES 
EDITOR: H ELE LEWANDOWSKI 
INTERVIEW WITH DR. PETER J. FOWLER 
MEDICAL DIRECTOR OF THE FOWLER-KENNEDY 
SPORTS MEDICINE CLINIC 
D r . Peter J . Fowler is an Orthopaedic Surgeon and a founder of the Fowler-
Kennedy Sports Medicine Clinic at 
the University of Western Ontario. 
He is also a researcher whose work 
has focused on knee injuries, and is 
involved in clinical teaching in 
Orthopaedics. In addition, he has 
serv ed as Chief Medical Officer for 
Canadian teams at events such as 
the Commonwealth Games and the 
Olympics, and acts as a consultant 
for Canadian sports teams such as 
the Toron to Blu e Jays and the 
Canadian Ski Association. He is 
also a fa ther of four children, and 
he enjoys spending time with his 
family at their ski chalet . His 
fa v orite activities include 
swimming, skiing and tennis. In fact, Dr. Fowler 's 
involvement in sports is long-standing, as he was a 
silver medalist at the 1959 Pan American Games as a 
member of the Canadian ational Swimming Team. 
Walking into Dr. Fowler 's office, one no tices that 
various au tographed posters of well-kn own sports 
figures grace its walls. These include athletes such as 
Gaetan Boucher, Eric Lindross and Alex Baumann. 
Some signatures are preceded by comments, such as 
Alex Baumann's note: "Thanks for putting me back 
together ". These posters are a testimony to Dr. 
Fowler's distinguished career, which began with his 
admission as Western's first Orthopaedic Resident in 
1966 . After completing a fellows hip at Duke 
University, he returned to London where he worked 
closely with Dr. Kennedy, who was then Chief of the 
Orthopaedics program. Their associa tion continued 
w hen Dr. Kennedy s tarted a clinic to look after sports 
injuries in 1974. Following Dr. Kennedy 's retirement 
in 1982, Dr. Fowler took over the direction of the clinic 
and contributed to its subsequent expansion . Over the 
years, the clinic evolved to become one of the largest, 
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of Science degree in Psychology from McGill University. 
By Helen Lewandowski, MEDS 2001 
most comprehensive clinics of its 
kind in orth America . Today, the 
Fowler-Kennedy clinic is widely 
recognized as being on the leading 
edge in its field, and has achieved a 
reputat ion as a top center for 
Orthopaedics and Sports Medicine. 
Dr. Fowler has received awards 
throughout his career in recognition 
of his achievements. In 1993, he was 
named one of London's leading 200 
citizens in the past 200 years. The 
following year, he was named one of 
North America's best doctors in a 
publication entitled "The Bes t 
Doctors in America". He was also the 
first recipient of the Alumni 
Professional Achievement Award 
from the University of Western 
Ontario in 1995. Most recently, he 
received a Lifetime Achievement Award from the Bay 
Area Knee Society in San Francisco. These awards 
stand in recognition of the accomplishments of 
someone who can justifiably be included among the 
University of Western Ontario's most notable alumni. 
Could you describe the Fowler-Kennedy Clinic and 
the type of work that is done there? 
The clinic, historically, looked after injuries only, 
and i t s tarted out b y looking after uni v ersity 
interco llegia te athletes. It expanded to include 
intramura l and recreational athletes, and then the 
community got wind of it so it became difficult to 
keep the community people out. So eventually, it 
became a community clinic, although it wasn't much 
of one a t the time, because it only ran two or three 
afternoons a week. In 1982, I became the Medical 
Director of it, and it always seemed to me that the rest 
of the day was a waste of space. So, we soon went out 
and looked for a primary care Sports Medicine person 
so we could keep open all day. Then I could just come 
over two or three afternoons a week and see the 
orthopaedi c problems. The clinic got bigger and 
bigger, an d we saw more and more community 
people . Since some of the primary care Sports 
Medicine people are trained in much more than 
musculoskeletal injuries, we started seeing the whole 
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P r o fil es 
gamut of medical problems related to sports, such as 
exercise-induced asthma, drug-related problems, and 
problems specific to women in sports. ow, our 
business manager likes to call it a one-stop shop, 
although I'm not sure that that's what we should be 
calling it. We like to be able to provide most of what 
people need here, whether it be physiotherapy, 
orthotics, athletic shoes, a brace or surgery, 
counseling on nutrition, whatever. So we've really 
expanded from just looking after sore knees. 
What are the main activities you have been 
involved in recently? 
Mainly practicing Orthopaedic Surgery. I'm more 
involved in the clinical aspect of things, but we have a 
lot of research going on here too, although most of 
that is clinical research. The last couple of years have 
been quite busy, particularly last year. Last year I was 
president of the International Society of Arthro copy 
and Knee Surgery in Orthopaedic Sports Medicine. I 
was also Chair of the Program Committee of the 
American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons. At their 
annual meeting a year ago, there were 33 000 
registrants! So those were two big jobs that ended last 
year, and although I really got involved, I feel relief 
now that it is over. But I am still involved in those 
organizations now, as well as many other Canadian 
and American organizations for arthroscopy, Sports 
Medicine and Orthopaedics. 
Much of the research carried out at the Fowler-
Kennedy clinic has focused on knee injuries, and the 
anterior cruciate ligament specifically. Could y ou 
explain why that is the case? 
The anterior cruciate ligament injury has been a 
huge problem in sport. Dr. Kennedy coined the 
anterior cruciate tear as the commonest cause of the 
ex-athlete. Therefore, much of our research has been 
centered around understanding exactly what goes 
wrong in the injury, and that's where we ha e our 
highest focus . We want to find out why some people 
don't do so well down the road. Much of it is a result 
of the original injury, of the impact. So, a lot of that 
work has been MRI-centered. Especially with the help 
of the radiology department, we've outlined some of 
the secondary injuries involving the ACL, and showed 
that these injuries cause permanent damage 
regardless of whether their ACL was stabilized or not. 
There has also been quite a bit of work on graf t 
selection and graft preparation for the ACL and 
deficient knees. We've always understood that 
whatever kind of preparation was used had to be 
biological. In Dr. Kennedy's work, which we carried 
on, we tried using an artificial de ice to support the 
biological tissue during the weak phases, and that 
worked for a time. Now, with improvements in 
placement and fixation of the biological tissue, we 
find that we don't need the artificial augmentation 
devices. But who knows, we might need them in the 
future, particularly if they can be bioabsorbable. So 
perhaps another area of research is working on 
various products to use when there is initial knee 
strength that disappears, in order to preserve some 
strength. This is going to be especially important if 
we're going to be doing ACL reconstructions by just 
growing a person's cells on a biological medium. A lot 
of that right now is still in the theoretical stage, but 
we know that we can grow the cells. We still have to 
jump through variou hurdles, such as seeing how the 
cells can be influenced by hormones and that kind of 
thing. We're just in the formative stages, but we're not 
alone since there are a lot of people in industry and 
universities working on these problems. 
What do y ou t hin k are going t o be important 
detJelopments in t he area of Ort hopaedics in the 
future? 
Well, let me just talk about developments in the 
immediate past, because refinements of these are 
going to be what the future is all about. In the last 
ten or fifteen years, we've had an explosion of 
technical improvements on what we're doing. The 
arthroscope really hasn't been around that long, since 
it was only started in London in 1972. But during the 
last ten or dozen years, what you can do by 
arthroscopy has increased, and it's mainly because of 
the gadgetry being invented. Therefore, just the fact 
that what we're doing is minimally invasive 
compared to what we used to do is a huge 
improvement. It means faster rehabilitation and 
better results. The second big thing, in my view, has 
been imaging, and the MRI has really revolutionized 
the way I think about a lot of things, particularly 
significant knee ligament injuries. Whereas before we 
would call them just ligament tears, now we 
understand that there is a lot more going on. For 
instance, in an anterior cruciate ligament injury, 
there is injury to cartilage, menisci and ligaments 
other than the ACL. So we get an appreciation of the 
amount of trauma that occu rs to produce many of 
these injuries. So far, this has helped us understand 
the mechanisms of the damage and it has helped us 
with treatment. It also helped explain why some 
things didn't work so well in the past and why we 
should change them. 
While we're talking about imagin g, the 
ultrasound imaging has been a big help to us, 
particularly with oft tissue injuries. One wonders if 
in ten or a dozen years x-rays will have become a 
minor part of the imaging. Maybe 90% of it will be 
ultrasound and imaging and things like that. The 
imaging is not just a diagnostic tool now, but it also 
helps with therapy. Now, we use images to biopsy 
something, or take something out, or bone graft 
something. We just do it all by image. 
The third thing from a research poin t of view 
would be an increased emphasis on biology. This is a 
change from most of my orthopaedic life where the 
emphasis has been on biomechanics, w here things 
are pulled apart and the point is to see how much 
strength it takes to pull something apart. In the past, 
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when we used various structures to replace 
ligaments, everyone was always concerned about 
how strong they were, but in the last few years there 
has been a tremendous increase in the amount of 
effort spent on the biology of all this. 
Switching topics now, you have also been 
involved in sports events in the capacity of Chief 
Medical Officer, and you act as a consultant for 
various sports teams. What are your memorable 
experiences from those activities? 
That has been very important to me. I've been 
involved in the Pan American Games, the 
Commonwealth Games and the Olympics. The very 
memorable experience was being the Chief Medical 
Officer for the Canadian team at the Sarajevo Winter 
Olympics, particularly because of what has gone on 
in Sarajevo since that time. It was a great experience 
when we were there, because the people were very 
friendly, the games were excellent, and everyone 
pitched in. If there were problems at the time between 
segments of the community, they escaped us. 
At the last Winter Games in Japan, there was so 
much snow that the events kept getting delayed and 
postponed. We had someone who was specifically 
looking after the Canadian downhill skiers, because 
that is really an on-the-hill type of job. However, he 
had to leave a week or two before the Olympics, so he 
ended up teaching me what to do. I was afraid just 
looking at some of those downhill slopes! At the time, 
the Americans were in the same area, and the 
women's and men's downhill were scheduled on the 
same day but 40 km away from each other. So, the 
American chap and I just split up and he looked after 
the Canadian and American women's downhill while 
I looked after the Canadian and American men's 
downhill. 
As for the Commonwealth Games, they're 
summer sports, and until this year there were no team 
sports, but there are sports you don't see in other 
competitions, such as lawn bowls. This has been very 
enjoyable, and I've had the pleasure of being at 
Auckland, New Zealand as Chief Medical Officer and 
I'm going this year to Kuala Lumpur as Chief Medical 
Officer as well. I think that the Commonwealth 
Games bring out more of what international games 
are all about. Concerning the Pan American Games, 
those are huge games and there are many countries 
involved. They come from South America and Central 
America, and there are many team sports such as 
soccer and field hockey. Those sports have 
tremendous rivalries, especially in countries such as 
Brazil and Argentina. They're all fun, but of course, 
you're there to make sure that the Canadian athletes 
get the best possible care. There are a lot of injuries, 
but besides providing medical expertise, you also 
have to provide a lot of support. So you're more than 
just their physician. They're a long way away from 
home, some of them are pretty young, and it's quite a 
catastrophe for them if they're not up to snuff at that 
time. 
Profiles 
You were also involved in sports when you were 
younger. For example, you won a Silver Medal for 
swimming at the 1959 Pan American Games. What 
was the Medical Staff like at the time? 
Well, back then they didn't have a medical team, 
and the people who took care of you often did not 
speak English. In fact, it was Dr. Kennedy who went 
to the Mexico Olympics in 1968 to see one of his 
children , who was on the swimming team. The whole 
team had gastrointestinal problems, and there was no 
doctor except a radiologist. He had all these people 
lined up outside his door waiting to get some 
medication. When Dr. Kennedy saw that, it prompted 
him to get the Canadian Academy of Sports Medicine 
started. The main function of that organization was to 
provide care for athletes at international games. The 
next Olympics were in Munich in 1972 so the 
Academ y organized a delegation to take care of the 
athletes for which Dr. Kennedy was Chief Medical 
Officer. So he was really instrumental in getting that 
started. 
How do you see the Fowler -Kennedy clinic 
evolving in the next few years? 
We've outlined our objectives and the mission 
statement, and I think that we'll need to keep up with 
the advances made in Sports Medicine in the next few 
years. We want to stay on the leading edge. The 
future is not going to be a problem because there are 
people working with me who are young, who work 
hard, who are inquisitive, who do a lot of 
investigative research and who get along really well. 
This is also true in the primary care and 
physiotherapy areas at the clinic. Basically, I don't 
foresee any problems in keeping this place 
progressive in the future. 
What are your own goals for the future? 
Well, professionally, you always like to see the 
things that you got going keep going. I don't see a lot 
of change ahead. There might be changes in some of 
the techniques I use but academically and in my 
clinical career I'll probably be doing very similar 
things .... basically looking after knees. I don't plan to 
retire early, I'd rather keep busy with this as long as I 
can and as long as I'm useful. Q 
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PROMOTION AND PREVENTION 
EDITOR: DAN MENDO t;:A 
CONTACT SPORTS RETURN TO 
FOLLOWING 
INTRO DUCTIO N 
Public perception is that cerebral concussion, by far the most frequent central nervous system (C S) injury in collision sports, is a relatively minor 
injury. Many players and coaches believe that 
concussion should not restrict participants from 
competition. The truth of the matter is that the C Sis 
largely incapable of regeneration and many 
neurologists and neurosurgeons now believe that there 
is no such thing as "minor head injury". Mounting 
evidence shows that the ability to process new 
information may be reduced after a cerebral concu sion, 
and that the severity and duration of functional 
impairment may be greater with repeated head injury.1 
CONCUSSION 
By Dan Mendonca, M EDS 2000 
CLINICAL PICTURE 
Concussion may be defined as a trauma-induced 
alteration in mental status which ma y or ma y not 
involve loss of consciousness.3 Confusion and amnesia 
are two hallmarks of concussion. It must be noted that 
the confusional episode and memory dysfunction may 
take several minutes to full y evolve. Symptoms 
experienced by the concussed athlete may be divided 
into "early" and "late" categories. The neuro-behavioural 
features and common symptoms associated w ith 
concussion are listed below: 
Neuro-Behavioural Features of Concussion• 
Vacant stare 
(befuddled facial expression) 
Delayed verbal and motor responses 
(slow to answer questions or follow instructions) 
Confusion and Inability to focus attention 
(easily distracted and unable to follow through 
with normal activities) 
Disorientation 
(walking in the wrong direction, unaware of 
time, date, and place) 
Slurred or incoherent speech 
(making disjointed or incomprehensible statements) 
Coaching techniques emphasizing injury prevention, 
improvements in protective equipment, and changes to 
the rules of the game have all been helpful in reducing the 
incidence of traumatic brain injury in sport. Nevertheless, 
conservative estimates place the incidence of concussion 
in American high school and collegiate football players at 
more than 100 000 per year.2 As he or she attends to the 
safety of athletes, the physician must be prepared to make 
controversial decisions regarding who sits, and who plays, 
following head trauma. The purpose of this paper is to 
review briefly the pathology of cerebral concussion and to 
examine the current guidelines regarding the return of 
concussed athletes to competition. 
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Gross observable incoordination 
(stumbling, inability to walk tandem I straight line) 
Emotionality out of proportion to circumstances 
(distraught, crying for no apparent reason) 
Any period of loss of consciousness 
(paralytic coma, unresponsivene s to arousal) 
Memory deficits 
(asking the same question, inability to memorize 
and recall3 of 3 words or 3 of 3 objects in 5 min.) 
Symptoms of Concussion• 
Early Late 
headache ~istent low-grade headache 
dizziness or vertigo g theadedness 
lack of awareness of poor attention and 
surroundings concentration 
memory d ysfunction 
nausea and vomiting 
easy fatigability 
irritability and low 
frustration tolerance 
intolerance of bright lights 
or difficulty focusing vision 
intolerance of loud noises, 
sometimes ringing in the ears 
anxiety and depressed 
mood sleep disturbance 
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PATHOLOGY 
The brain is particularly prone to injury when 
rotational forces are applied to the head. Following 
sudden deceleration of the skull, the brain will continue 
to move due to its own inertia. Shearing forces arise at 
those sites in the brain where rotational gliding is 
hindered . 
It is generally accepted that any period of 
unconsciousness due to trauma proceeds as a result of 
bilateral dysfunction of the cerebral hemispheres or 
from damage reaching the physiologic activating 
mechanisms within the upper brain stem and 
diencephalon. Maintenance of consciousness following 
cerebral concussion implies that shearing forces did not 
reach the reticular activating system, but did affect 
cortical, subcortical and diencephalic structures so as to 
produce confusion and amnesia . 
Animal stud ies have called into question the long-
held belief that anatomical change does not occur 
following mild traumatic head injury. Experiments show 
that the primary neuropathology of concussion is diffuse 
axonal injury.5 Shearing forces disrupt fragile stru ctures 
running in the long axis of the brain . Axonal injury 
causes localized transport failures in the axon, leading to 
swelling and often lysis. Vascular injury can upset small 
veins, resulting in petechial hemorrhages or focal 
edema . The neural injury associated with cerebral 
concussion, manifes ted as memory and a ttention 
impairments, improves and usually clears. Th e time 
course of this recovery, however, is much longer than 
physicians commonly allow.6 If repeated injuries ensue, 
abnormalities may evolve into gross atrophy. 
Following a cereb ral concussion, the risk of an 
athlete incurring a second concussion increases by four 
to six times.7 Why are players who have suffered one 
concussion more prone to future episodes? It's unclear 
whether an individual athlete's playing style leads to 
increased injury risk, or whether the initial injury creates 
a physical predisposition to subsequent b rain injury. 
With this in mind, it is clear that no head injury can 
truly be regarded as minor, and that all require prompt 
evaluation before return to competition is allowed. 
Guidelines of Dr. Robert Cantu• 
(neurosurgeon) 
Grade 1 (mild) 
• no loss of consciousness 
• post-traumatic amnesia < 30 min. 
Grade 2 (moderate) 
• loss of consciousness < 5 min. or 
• post-traumatic amnesia > 30 min. but < 24 hrs. 
Grade 3 (severe) 
• loss of consciousness > 5 min. or 
• post-traumatic amnesia > 24 hrs. 
Promotion and Prevention 
C O M PLICATIO N S: RI SK O F SECO N D IMPACT 
SYNDROME AND REPEATED HEAD INJURY 
Second Impact Syndrome (SIS) develops when an 
athlete sustains a second head injury before the 
symptoms of an earlier head injury have cleared. The 
athlete, stunned, yet conscious, collapses within 
minutes of the second impact.8 The semicomatose player 
presents with rapidly dilating pupils, loss of eye 
movements, and evidence of respiratory failure. 
The pathophysiology of SIS is thought to involve 
loss of autoregulation of the brain's blood supply. This 
loss of autoregulation leads to vascular engorgement 
within the cranium, which in turn, markedly increases 
intracranial pressure.9 This usually results in brainstem 
herniation and death. Although it is rare, the deaths of 
several boxers, football players, and hockey players 
have been ascribed to SIS. On-field treatment is aimed 
at reducing intracranial pressure by means of rapid 
intubation, hyperventilation (to facilitate 
vasoconstriction by lowering blood C02 levels), and IV 
administration of an osmotic diuretic. 
Additional risks of returning to play after a 
concussion include repeat head injury and other 
injuries, perhaps caused by poor judgment or poor 
coordination. The aftermath of repea ted head blows is 
readily apparent in the "Punch-Drunk Syndrome" 
observed in aging boxers, suggesting that the damaging 
effects of concu ssion are cumulative. These addi tive 
effects warrant limiting the number of concussions an 
athlete is allowed to sustain during competition. 
GRADING 
Sports physicians differ widely in their approach to 
handling concussion, as do the many published 
guidelines on the subject. The reason for so many scales 
has been the shortage of conclusive scientific data, 
causing authors to rely on anecdotal literature and 
clinical experience. The following are two commonly 
used grading systems: 
American Academy of Neurology-
Practice Parameter0 
Grade 1 (mild) 
• no loss of consciousness 
• transient confusion 
• concussion symptoms or mental status abnormalities 
on examination resolve in< 15 min. 
Grade 2 (moderate) 
• no loss of consciousness 
• transient confusion 
• concussion symptoms or mental status abnormalities 
on examination resolve in> 15 min. 
Grade 3 (severe) 
• any loss of consciousness 
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Mild concussion is the most difficult type to 
recognize. The athlete is not rendered unconscious, but 
suffers from impaired intellectual function, especially in 
remembering recent events and in assimilating and 
interpreting new information.' It is often a fellow athlete 
who senses the problem and brings the player to medical 
attention. Players commonly refer to this state as being 
"dinged" or having their "bell rung". 
At the present time, physicians, coaches and athletes 
are able to shop around for concussion guidelines which 
best suit their sporting needs.'' Although efforts to forge a 
consensus are underway, controversy persists concerning 
specific issues. Critics of the AAN Practice Parameter, for 
example, argue that it is unreasonable for a brief (seconds) 
loss of consciousness to be classified as "severe". In fact, 
they fear that players will fail to report if this is the case, in 
order to avoid summary exclusion from the game. 
Regardless, proponents of a universal grading scale 
believe the concept to be important for the purpose of 
improving the quality of clinical research in the area.2 
IMMEDIATE MANAGEMENT 
Immediate treatment priorities are the basic first aid 
principles of airway, breathing, and circulation. Once 
these aspects of care have been achieved, removal of the 
patient from the field to an appropriate facility can be 
considered. Careful assessment for the presence of a 
cervical spine or other injury is necessary. If the patient is 
unconscious, then a cervical injury should be assumed 
until proven otherwise. Removal of a helmet should only 
be performed by a trained individual. Airway protection 
takes precedence over any potential spinal injury. 
When examining a concussed athlete, a full 
neurological examination is important. The major 
management priorities are to establish an accurate 
diagnosis and to exclude a catastrophic intracranial 
injury.' The leading cause of death from athletic head 
injury is intracranial hemorrhage. 
Mental status examination must include short-term 
memory tests to evaluate the athlete's ability to learn new 
information. Asking standard orientation items (e.g. day, 
date, year, DOB) has been shown to be unreliable in 
diagnosing concussive injury, as this aspect of memory 
remains relatively intact. 12 Prospective studies have shown 
that questions of recent memory (e.g. pertaining to an 
athlete's assignment and events that followed the injury) 
are more sensitive in this regard . A typical question 
battery is presented: 
Post-concussion memory assessmentu 
Which ground are we at? 
Which team are we playing today? 
Who is your opponent at present? 
Which quarter is it? 
How far into the quarter is it? 
Which side scored the last goal? 
Which team did we play last week? 
Did we win last week? 
Sideline evaluation2 
Orientation Time, place, person, and 
situation (circumstances of injury) 
Concentration Digits backward (e.g. 3-1-7, 4-6-
8-2, 5-3-0-7-4); 
Months of the year in reverse 
order 
Memory ames of teams in prior contest; 
Recall of 3 words and 3 objects at 
0 and 5 minutes; 
Recent newsworthy events; 
Details of the contest 
(plays, moves, strategies, etc.) 
eurologic Tests: 
pupils Symmetry and reaction 
coordination Finger-nose-finger, tandem gait 
sensation Finger-nose (eyes dosed) and 
Romberg 
External 40-yard sprint; 5 push ups; 
Provocative Tests 5 sit ups; 5 knee bends 
- any appearance of associated 
symptoms is abnormal, 
e.g., headaches, dizziness, 
nausea, unsteadiness, 
photophobia, blurred or double 
vision, emotional liability, or 
mental status changes) 
Prolonged unconsciousness, persistent mental 
status alteration, worsening post-concussion 
symptoms, or abnormalities on neurologic 
examination require urgent neurosurgical 
consultation or transfer to a trauma center. Neuro-
imaging of the athlete with any of these concerns 
should be performed emergently. Abnormalities can 
appear after several days, that is, after microscopic 
hemorrhages have coalesced. '3 
If the concussed player is discharged home after 
recovery, then he or she should be in the care of a 
responsible adult. Explicit written instructions will help 
the family or responsible party observe the athlete over a 
period of time. 
RETURN T O PLAY 
Criteria for return to sport following a 
concussion remain the most contentious area of 
debate . That an athlete who still has symptoms or 
signs of a concussion should not retu rn to play is 
beyond question. But once the symptoms have 
cleared, how much longer should the player sit out? 
The impossibility of doing prospective, randomized 
human trials on concussion means that there is only 
modest data on which to confidently base 
concussion management guidelines. 14 
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AAN Practice Parameter on the Management of 
Concussion in Sports10 
( Abbreviated from Neurology 48: 581-585, 1997) 
Grade 1 (mild concussion) 
• Remove from contest. 
• Examine immediately and at 5 min. intervals for the 
develop_ment of mental status abnormalities or post-
concussive symptoms. 
• May return to contest if symptoms clear within 15 
mm. 
• A second Grade 1 concussion in the same contest 
eliminates the player from competition that day, with 
the player returning only if asymptomatic for 1 week. 
Grade 2 (moderate concussion) 
• Remo~e from contest and disallow return that day. 
• Examme frequently on-site for signs of evolving 
intracranial pathology. 
• A physician should perform a neurologic examination 
to clear the athlete for return to play after 1 full 
asymptomatic week. 
• CT or MRl scanning is recommended in all instances 
where headache or other associated symptoms 
worsen or persist longer than 1 week. 
• Following a second Grade 2 concussion, return to play 
should be deferred until the athlete has had at least 2 
weeks symptom-free. 
• Terminating the season is mandatory if any 
abnormality is found on CT or MRl scan 
Grade 3 (severe concussion) 
• Transport the athlete from the field to the nearest 
emergency department by ambulance if still 
unconscious or if worrisome signs are detected. 
• A thorough neurologic evaluation shou ld be 
perfo_rme~ emergently, including appropriate 
neurmmagmg procedures when indicated. 
• Hospital admission is indicated if any signs of 
pathology are detected, or if the mental status of the 
athlete remains abnormal. 
• Ne~ologic status should be assessed daily thereafter 
until all symptoms have stabilized or resolved. 
• After a brief (seconds) Grade 3 concussion, the 
athlete should be withheld from play until 
asymptomatic for 1 week. 
• After a prolonged (minutes) Grade 3 concussion, the 
athlete should be withheld from play until 
asymptomatic for 2 weeks. 
• Following a second Grade 3 concussion, the athlete 
should be withheld from play for a minimum of 1 
asymptomatic month. 
• CT or MRl scan is recommended for athletes whose 
headache or other associated symptoms worsen or 
persist longer than 1 wk. 
• Terminating the season is mandatory if any 
abnormality is found on CT or MRl scan. Return to 
play in the future should be seriously discouraged. 
Promotion and Prevention 
The American Academy of Neurology's (AAN) 
consensus statement on the management of concussion 
in sports10 was created after bringing together a diverse 
group of Sports Medicine experts for d ebate on the 
matter. Nevertheless, the document has received mixed 
reviews. Some physicians and surgeons believe that 
attempts to hammer out a consensus are premature and 
unwise. From a medicolegal standpoint, it is feared that 
the AAN is unknowingly advancing an overly stringent 
and impractical standard of care. 
The AAN classifies its recommendations according 
to the strength of supporting evidence. It is significant, 
therefore, that the ANN Practice Parameter on the 
management of concussion in sports was issued as an 
option (unclear clinical certainty based on inconclusive 
or_ conflicting evidence or opinion) and not as a standard 
(high degree of clinical certainty based on randomized 
co~tro~led trials or well-designed clinical studies) or 
gUideline (moderate clinical certainty based on well-
designed trials or the consensus of experts or case 
reports). 
It is essential that concussed players receive medical 
clearance before rejoining the game. The athlete should 
not return to training or comp etition u ntil all post-
concussional symptoms h ave ab a ted , a n d normal 
dexterity, strength and speed have returned. Exertional 
tests sh~mld be performed to seek evidence of post-
concusswn symptoms, such as headache, nausea, and 
dizziness. The Valsalva maneu ver should also be 
performed using sit-ups and push-ups to increase ICP 
under controlled conditions- while neurological signs 
and symptoms are closely monitored.6 
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P r o m ot i o n and P r event i o n 
F?llowing cerebral concussion, a thorough review of 
the cucumstances sho':lld .be conducted! Video tapes 
could be used t.o deter~e if the player was using his or 
her head unwisely or Illegally. Equipment should be 
~h~cked to be certain that it is being worn properly, that 
It fits correctly, and that it is being maintained. Finally, 
neck strength and development should be assessed. 
Return to play following an extended perio d of 
recovery must take into account the nature of the sport, 
the athlete 's level of participation, differences in 
individual recovery rates, and the cumulative effect of 
previ~us concussions. 13 A graduated plan of re turn 
mvolvmg !ow leve~ aerobic training, followed by non-
contact dnlls and finally contact play, will allow close 
monitoring of the development of any ad ve rse 
symptoms. 11 Some athletes will have to avoid any 
further participation in their sport. 
~lthough it is current practice to prescribe an 
arbi~r~ry exclusion period from sport, the u s e of 
s~ec1ali.z~d neuuropsychological testing in conjunction 
wit~ clinical a~sessment offers the possibility of valid 
testing of patient recovery. 11 Post-injury tests are 
compared to the individual's pre-season baseline test 
~esults i.ri order to ascertain cognitive recovery. The most 
I~portant point is that these tests are not designed to 
diagnose disease. The test battery is performed once all 
post-concussive symptoms have resolved, as a means of 
objectively measuring return to baseline le el of 
function. 
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CONCLUSION 
The scarcity of scientific evidence continues to make 
practic~ decisions ab<:>ut when an athlete can safely return 
to the. field problematic. Indeed, many physicians continue 
to pomt out that, at present, management guidelines for 
cerebral concussion are relatively arbitrary formulas based 
on personal experience.' It is imperative, therefore, that 
researc~ continue into the long-term physical and 
neurolog.c effects of cerebral concussion and detection of 
impairment in its early stages. A standard should be 
accepted by all. that includes return to baseline functioning 
so that ostensibly the athlete is starting out on a level 
playing field . 
At tim~, pressure to return a concussed athlete to play 
can be very mtense. Understandably, the athlete and his or 
her well-meaning advocates may be more concerned about 
a team. championship than the risk of injury. Continued 
educatio~al .support IS required from the Sports Medicine 
~ommuruty m order to prevent unnecessary disability from 
Ignored or unreported concussions. The challenge for the 
te~m physician is to safeguard the health of players 
Without unnecessarily restricting athletic activity. There is 
a balance to be struck between preserving the competitive 
nature of the game and preventing undue injury. 
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THINKING ON YOUR FEET 
EDITOR: MAsoN Ross 
A CASE OF BRACHIAL PLEXUS INJURY 
You are the team physician for a semi-pro football team in Oakville, Ont. 
An otherwise healthy college-aged male , Syd, 
presents to you vigorously shaking his left arm, 
complaining of a "stinging" sensation radiating from the 
shoulder to the hand. 
1. What is your immediate concern and how would 
you evaluate it? 
Further investigation reveals that Syd made a tackle 
primarily using his left shoulder. He also recalls that his 
neck was jarred to the contralateral side. Upon physical 
examination, you note that ipsilateral shoulder 
abduction and external rotation, along with flexion of 
the elbow are all weaker than in the unaffected limb. In 
addition, he is experiencing numbness and tingling 
down his entire left upper extremity. 
2. What muscles are responsible for the above 
motions? 
3. These findings are consistent with a lesion to which 
section of the brachial plexus? 
4. Brachial plexus injuries of this nature can be 
classified into various types based on their severity 
(as defined by Seddon's classification of nerve 
injuries). Describe the characteristics of each; into 
what type, most likely, does Syd's injury fall? 
After 20 minutes of rest on the sidelines, Syd asks 
you if he may re-enter the game. You know there is a 
scout from Notre Dame in the stands and suspect that 
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this might be an important game for Syd. Further 
investigation shows lingering weakness primarily in 
abduction of the shoulder on the ipsilateral side of 
injury. He insists that he feels fine. 
5. Do you allow Syd to re-enter the game? 
After 10 days, Syd returns and you note that his motor 
function has completely recovered with no evidence 
of paresthesia. He asks you how he can prevent this 
problem from recurring. 
6. What can you suggest? 
ANSWERS TO CASE STUDY 
1. Spinal cord injury. Sequentially demonstrate normal 
level of consciousness, no neurological deficit 
involving either the upper, or the lower extremity, 
absence of neck pain or tenderness, and full, painless 
range of active neck motion. Only when these criteria 
have been successfully demonstrated can you rule out 
spinal injury.1 
2. Abduction of shoulder - Initial 30 degrees by 
supraspinatus, remainder by deltoid. 
External rotation of shoulder -Infraspinatus, teres 
minor, posterior fibres of deltoid. 2 
Flexion of elbow - Biceps brachii. 
3. The likeliest etiology for this type of injury is an upper 
trunk stretching of the brachial plexus . This 
commonly occurs with forcible depression of the 
ipsilateral shoulder, often accompanied by lateral 
flexion of the neck to the contralateral side.3 This type 
of injury is typical in contact sports involving tackling 
motions such as football! 
4. Neurapraxia - This is the mildest type of problem 
corresponding to a temporary failure of nerve 
conduction in the absence of structural changes. It is 
classically recognizable by upper limb paresthesia and 
commonly occurs with mild muscle weakness. 
Resolution often occurs from wi thin minutes to 2 
weeks,S with recovery of neurapraxia usually defined 
as having an upper limit of 3 months. 
Axonotmesis - Disruption of axon and myelin sheath, 
while maintaining the integrity of the epineurium5• 
Wallerian degeneration occurs distally from the point 
of injury, and regeneration of the nerve must occur to 
re-establish normal function. 6 
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Neurotmesis - Occurs from irreversible insult due to 
stretching, crushing, or laceration of the nerve. This 
type of damage affects the endoneurium, epineurium, 
and perineurium. However, it should be noted that 
this type of injury is rarely the result of athletic 
trauma, and is more commonly seen with penetrating 
wounds or total dislocation of the shoulder.5 
Based on epidemiological data, Syd's injury is 
most likely a neurapraxia.' Classification of the injury 
cannot be confirmed until recovery time and level of 
function have been established.5 
5. No. Return to contact situations should only be 
permitted once there is complete recovery of muscle 
strength with absence of sensory dysfunction.2 This is 
established by history taking and physical 
examination of sensory and motor systems, paying 
particular attention to the comparison of bila teral 
shoulder abduction. Upon further investigation, Syd 
revealed that he was still experiencing numbnes and 
tingling in his affected limb. 
6. People who have sustained a brachial plexus injury 
are at an increased risk of recurrence.' Devices may be 
recommended that limit la teral flexion of the neck 
such as neck rolls or collars. In addition, a program 
may be implemented to promote neck strengthening 
and flexibility. It should also be noted that, although 
straps that bind the helmet to the shoulder pads have 
been used traditionally, the use of such devices should 
be prohibited.6 
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VOCABULARY 
E DITOR: ZAlaR ESUFALI 
MEDICAL VOCABULARY 
This section is designed to test and expand your 
knowledge of medical terminology. How many items 
can you correctly define? 
Scoring: [13-15] =Excellent knowledge, 
[1 0-12] = Above average, 
[8-9] =Good, 
[5-7}= Fair, 
[1 -5] =Poor 
1. Greenstick Fracture 
a) A fracture which appears radiographically as a 
fine, hair-like line, the segmen ts of b one not 
being separated. 
b) A fracture in which one side of the bone is 
broken, the other being bent. 
c) A fract u re in which a wound through the 
overlying soft tissues communicates wi th the site 
of the break. 
d ) Separation of a small fragment of bone cortex at 
the site of attachment of a ligament or tendon. 
2. Contusion 
a) A localized collection of extravasated blood, 
usually clotted, in an organ, space or tissue. 
b) A torn, ragged, mangled wound. 
c) A rubbed or scraped area on skin or mucous 
membrane. 
d ) A bruise; an injury of a part without a break in 
the skin . 
3. Heat Stroke 
a) Greatly increased body temperature. 
b) A condition d u e to excessive exposure to heat, 
characterized b y dry s kin, ver tigo, h eadache, 
thirst, nausea, and muscular cramps. 
c) An abrupt loss of consciousness usually seen in 
unacclimatized people in the upright position. 
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d ) Seen in intense heat, a condition marked by 
muscle spasms with pain, weak pulse, and 
dilated pupils. 
4. Lachmann Test 
a ) With the knee flexed to 90 degrees, an a ttempt is 
made to sublux the tibia a n teriorly, testing for 
ACL tears. 
b) With the knee flexed to 90 degrees, an attemp t is 
made to sublux the tib ia posteriorly, tes ting for 
PCL tears . 
c) With valgus force applied to the knee, the knee is 
slowly flexed while feeling for a n terior 
subluxation of the la teral tibial condyle, a test for 
ACL tears. 
d ) With the knee held in 10-20 degrees of flexion, an 
attempt is made to sublux the tibia anteriorly on 
the femur, testing for a torn ACL. 
5. Diving reflex 
a) Vasoconstriction, tachycardia, and marked 
hypertension in response to diving into water. 
b) Is present only in humans and is media ted by the 
facial nerve. 
c) Intense vasoconstriction , bradycardia, a n d a 
decrease in cardiac output in response to diving 
into water. 
d ) A sympathetic response in those who cannot 
swim. 
6. Galeazzi Fracture 
a) A fracture of the distal radius, where the d istal 
fragmen t exhibits dorsal displacement, volar 
angulation, and supination. 
b) An isolated ulnar fracture with minimal 
displacement, from holding up the arm to 
prevent a blow. 
c) A fracture of the distal radius, with dislocation of 
the distal radio-ulnar joint at the wrist. 
d ) An uncommon ulnar fracture, with dislocation of 
the radial head at the elbow; usually due to a 
violent fall on the arm. 
7. Concussion 
a) A lowered level of consciousness. 
b) The condition re ulting from a violent shock or 
jar. 
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c) May be described as a state with characteristic 
immobile po ture but readily reversible 
sensitivity to external stimuli. 
d) A state of profound uncon ciousness from which 
the patient cannot be aroused, even by powerful 
stimuli. 
8. Subluxation 
a) Incomplete or partial dislocation. 
b) A joint injury in which some fiber of a 
supporting ligament are ruptured but the 
continuity of the ligament remains intact. 
c) Displacement of a part. 
d) Use of a part to an extreme or harmful degree. 
9. Caisson Disease 
a) Embolism due to air entering the veins after 
trauma or surgical procedures. 
b) The condition resulting from difficulty adjusting 
to decreased oxygen pressure at high altitude , 
manife t as mountain sickness, pulmonary 
edema, or cerebral edema. 
c) Joint pain, respiratory manifestations, skin 
lesions, and neurologic signs, due to rapid 
reduction of air pressure in the environment. 
d) Increasing lethargy and drowsiness due to a 
protozoal or viral infection. 
10. Fros tbite 
a) A state in which core body temperature i below 
35 degrees Celsius. 
b) A nonfreezing cold injury sustained by prolonged 
soaking of the feet in cold water. 
c) A condition in which tissue temperature is below 
-2 degrees Celsius. 
d) A nonfreezing cold injury in a dry environment, 
usually een in mountain climbers. 
11. Anisocoria 
a) Presence in the blood of erythrocytes showing 
exce sive variations in ize. 
b) Deviation of the visual axi of an eye toward that 
of the other eye in the absence of visional fusional 
stimuli. 
c) Inequality in the ize of the nuclei of cells. 
d) Inequality in the size of the pupils. 
12. Thompson's Test 
a) To test for Achilles tendon rupture, the calf i 
squeezed with the patient in the prone po ition. 
b) A test for meniscal tears . 
c) With hips and knees flexed to 90 degrees, sagging 
of one tibia lower than the other indicate a torn 
PCL. 
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d) With the knee held in 10-20 degrees of flexion, an 
attempt is made to sublux the tibia anteriorly on 
the femur, testing for a torn ACL. 
13. Jefferson's Fracture 
a) A fracture of the atlas. 
b) A fracture of a vertebra due to excessive vertical 
force. 
c) A fracture through the pedicle of the axis, with 
possible subluxation of the 2nd or 3rd cervical 
vertebrae. 
d) A compression fracture of the anterior part of a 
vertebra, leaving it wedge-shaped. 
14. Conduction 
a) is defined as heat loss through direct contact 
between the body and a colder object. 
b) is heat transfer between the body and the 
environment via long wave radiation. 
c) is a combination of convection and radiation. 
d) is a decrease in the metabolic rate of the body in 
response to a warm environment. 
15. Nitrogen narcosis 
a) A state often associated with errors in anaesthetic 
management of the surgical patient. 
b) Pain and/or bleeding in the ears and sinuses as a 
diver descends due to pressure inequality. 
c) A state of disorientation and confusion that 
occurs in some divers on deep descents. 
d) The "bends" - a multisystem disorder due to 
nitrogen bubbles in the blood and body tissues, 
liberated from solution while ascending from a 
dive. 
ANSWERS TO M EDICAL VOCABULARY 
1. Greenstick Fracture: b) A fracture in which one 
side of the bone is broken, the other being bent. 
(a) Capillary fracture; (c) Open fracture; 
(d) Avulsion fracture 
2. Contusion: d) A bruise; an injury of a part without 
a break in the skin. (a) hematoma; (b) Laceration; 
(c) Abrasion 
3. Heat Stroke: b) A condition due to excessive 
exposure to heat, characterized by dry skin, vertigo, 
headache, thirst, nausea, and muscular cramps. 
(a) Hyperthermia; (c) heat syncope; (d) Heat cramps 
4. Lachmann Test: d) With the knee held in 10-20 
degrees of flexion, an attempt is made to sublux the 
tibia anteriorly on the femur, testing for a torn ACL. 
(a) Anterior Drawer Test; (b) Posterior Drawer Test; 
(c) Pivot Shift Sign 
Voca bu la ry 
5. D iving refle x: c) Intense vasoconstriction, 
bradycardia, and a decrease in cardiac output in 
response to diving into water. The reflex is present 
in diving mammals and is mediated by the 
trigeminal nerve, in an conserve oxygen and 
prevent marked hypertension. 
6. Galeazzi Fracture: c) A fracture of the distal radius, 
with dislocation of the distal radio-ulnar joint at the 
wrist. (a) Colles' fracture; (b) ightstick fracture; (d) 
Monteggia fracture 
7. Concussion: b) The condition resulting from a 
violent shock or jar. (a) Stupor; (c) Sleep; (d) Coma 
8. Subluxation: a) Incomplete or partial dislocation. 
(b) Sprain; (c) Dislocation; (d) Strain 
9. C aisson Di s eas e : c) Joint pain, respiratory 
manifestations, skin lesions, and neurologic signs, 
due to rapid reduction of air pressure in the 
environment; also called decompression sickness. 
(a) Air embolism; (b) High al t itude sickness; 
(d) Sleeping sickness 
10. Fro s tbite : c) A condition in which tissue 
temperature is below -2 degrees Celsius. 
(a) Hypothermia; (b) Trench foot; (d) Chilblain 
11. Anisocoria: d) Inequality in the size of the pupils. 
[(a) Anisocytosis; (b) Esotropia; (c) Anisokaryosis 
12. Thompson's Test: a) To test for Achilles tendon 
rupture, the calf is squeezed with the patient in the 
prone position . Plantarflexion is a positive 
response. (b) McMurray's Test; (c) Posterior Sag 
Sign; (d) Lachmann Test 
13. Jefferson's Fracture: a) A fracture of the atlas, or 
first cervical vertebra. (b) Compression fracture; 
(c) Hangman's fracture; (d) Wedge-compression 
fracture 
14. Conduction: a) Heat loss through direct contact 
between the body and a colder object. (b) Radiation 
15. N itrogen narcosis: c) A state of disorientation and 
confusion that occurs in some divers on deep 
descents. (b) Barotrauma of descent; 
(d) Decompression sickness or Caisson disease 
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WITH AN EYE FOR SPORTS: 
Common Sports-Related Eye lniuries 
Assessment and Their 
INTRODUCTION 
Sports-related trauma is an important cause of ocular ~or~idity . Today, increasing awareness of safety within the workplace coupled with a shorter 
wor~g week and increas~d access to sporting facilities 
has shifted the demographics of serious eye injurie . We 
~a.ve.see~ the incidence of serious sports-related ocular 
InJUries rise by 58% since 1973.1 In Canada, over 4000 
eye inju~ies, including 449 blind eyes, have been 
reported m sports and recreational activities during the 
past 20 >:ears. 2 O~er 2.4 million ocular injuries are 
reported m the Uruted States (U.S.) each year, of which 
over 33,000 are sports related. Studies report 12% 
permanent ocular sequelae and 3 .5% visual loss 
associated with sports related ocular trauma. 3 
Sports-related eye injuries do not differ from other 
injuries caused by blunt trauma in terms of 
pathophysiology or treatment, but they do deserve 
~~ec~al attention since they are preventable. Most 
InJuries are superficial and transient in their effects but 
nevertheless, place considerable demands on our 
accident and emergency services. This article identifies 
various types of sport specific eye injuries, their 
prevalence in common recreational activities, an 
approach to assessing sports related ocular trauma, 
treatment of specific injuries, and the outcomes and 
complications of these injuries. 
CLASSIFYING THE SPO RTS-RELATED O CULAR 
INJURY 
Eye injuries can be categorized as follows: 1) 
anatomical (e.g. orbital fracture) , 2) mechanism of 
injury: bl~t versus free projectile, 3) sport specific, 4) 
demo~~phic and sea.son~, and 5) relative permanency 
of th~ u:'JU~Y · The ava~lability of current epidemiological 
data IS mdtspensable If we are to identify the prevailing 
causes and patterns of serious ocular injury and to 
devise effective strategies for their prevention. • 
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Anat?mically, the most common injury is blood in 
the anterior chamber: a hyphema. Studies report 68% of 
all hyphemas and 67% of posterior segment, / injuries 
occur while play.~~ various sports, further, although 
sports-related activities are responsible for only 3.4% of 
all eye injuries, they account for 60% of hyphemas and 
10%. o~ ruptured .glo~es. 5•6•7 Com~on injuries causing 
a~s~10n. to hospital mclude antenor chamber bleeding 
with high mtraocular pressure (lOP), retinal detachment, 
and c~rneo I scle.r~l perforating laceration . 8 By 
mecharusm, most InJUries result from projectile (56%) 
rather than bl~t (44%) trauma involving both the right 
an~ left eye~ with nearly equal frequency (51% versus 
49 Vo, r~spectively). Approximately 5% of patients wore 
protective eyewear at the time of injury, 82% did not.3 
Demographically, 81 % of patients are young males 
(mean age 24.8+/-9.6) and 19% are young females (Table 
~) . . s .eventy-one percent of injuries occurred in 
mdtviduals under 25 years of age, 41% in children less 
than 15 years, 6% in children under 5 years (Table 2) . 
Baseball and basketball are associated with the most eye 
~njl!ries in athletes 5-24 years old •. Seasonally, peak 
mCidence occurs during the spring with some decrease in 
the summer months (Table 3). 
SPORT SPECIFIC OCULAR INJURY 
Sports specific injuries are, in part, a function of 
culture ~d the dominant regional recreational sport for 
example, m a country where soccer is a dominant sport 
(e.g. Portugal), soccer eye injuries dominate in 
comparison with the U.S., where basketball ranks 
highest for sports-related ocular trauma.3 
A sketch of common sport specific prevalence is 
demons trated on Table 4 and discussed in the 
follow~g: Hock~y: The risk of eye injury with hockey 
was widely publicized by the 1939 injury and removal 
of the eye ?f Ge.orge Parsons, a Toronto Maple Leaf. 
Lat~r queshonnarres to the Canadian Ophthalmological 
Society reported 258 hockey injuries, including 43 
legally blind eyes in 1974-75. The average age was 14 
years, and mos t cases were caused by hockey stick 
(75%) with 38% of blinding injuries caused by puck.2 
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Table 1: Incidence of cases of ocular trauma admitted to 
hospital by age and sex. 16 
Age Groups 
Sport/ Recreation Activity Estimated Injuries <5 Yrs 5-14 Yrs 15-24 Yrs 
Basketball B521 112 2241 3413 
Baseball 6136 363 3150 1407 
Swimming & Pool Sports 3439 43 160B 729 
Racquet & Court sports 31B3 34 66B 1064 
Football 2197 0 1097 99B 
Ball Sports (unspecified) 1749 194 743 320 
Soccer 1319 0 731 365 
Golf 969 43 4B6 112 
Hockey (all types) 946 19 342 515 
Vollyball B21 0 1BO 263 
Total Selected Sports 29,2BO BOB 11 ,246 91B6 
Other sports & 11 ,751 1457 34B3 2977 
recreational activities 
Total 41 ,031 2265 14,729 12,163 
·Reprinted with permission. Prevent blindness America (formerly NatKJnal Society to Prevent Blindness). 
1993 Sports and Recreational Eye Injuries. Chicago II: NatKJnal Society to Prevent Blindness; 1994. 
Table 2: Age specific estimated sports and recreational 
eye injuries for participants <25 years old! 
# of Patients 
12 
11 
o~~--~--~--~~--~----L-~--~--~--~--1 
Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 
Months of the year 
Table 3: Monthly injury distribution 
F ea ture Articles 
Common hockey related injuries include hyphema 
(27%), soft tissue (17%), corneal (5° /0), orbital fracture 
(2%), other intraocular injury (34° /0) and ruptured 
globe (15%).2 Considering ball hockey, 27/320 reported 
eye injuries were blinding injuries associated with ball 
hockey (1992). 
The Canadian Standards Association (CSA) 
published a national standard for face protectors for 
Sport Frequency (n=202) % 
Basketball 58 28.7 
BasebaiVsoflball 40 19.8 
Racquetball 23 11 .4 
Tennis 15 7.4 
Soccer 15 7.4 
Hockey 9 4.5 
Football 9 4.5 
Skiing 6 3 
Lacrosse 5 2.5 
Golf 5 2.5 
Field hockey 3 1.5 
Volleyball 3 1.5 
Pool 2 1.0 
War games 2 1.0 
Others 7 3.5 
Table 4: Frequency of eye injury by sport.3 
hockey players, goaltenders, and lacrosse players 
(1978). This appeared to be effective as the Hospital for 
Sick Children reported that the prevalence of eye 
injuries dropped from 11% to 3% between 1973-1978. A 
Swedish study has not reported any eye injuries in 
hockey and attributes this fact to mandatory face 
protection in all leagues.8 Since new standards in 1990 
suggesting full face protection, none of the 271 blinding 
injuries reported to date occurred in a player wearing a 
visor 2• A continuing challenge exists in "old-timer" 
hockey where blinding eye injuries are still a concern. 
In 1991, eight players aged 29-45 years suffered a 
blinding injury, of which six were caused by pucks and 
two by sticks. None of these players wore eye or face 
protectors. 2 
Golf: Golf accounts for 1.5% to 5.6% of all sports-
related injuries, usually caused by a golf ball projectile 
and being struck by a golf club. 5 Common injuries 
include ruptured globes, hyphemas, intraocular tissue 
prolapse secondary to corneoscleral laceration, angle 
recession, and lens subluxation. Golf has accounted for 
11% of enucleations from 1980-86, and with the third 
highest incidence of enucleatio, injury (71 %), behind 
hockey (80%) and the use of BB guns (75° /0). The 
incidence of ocular Is low compared with that for other 
sports, however, it is clear that the prognosis for golf-
related globe ruptures is guarded.5 The level of golfing 
expertise does not correlate to injury potential. 
Rac q ue t sp orts: Squash ( 11.4%), tennis (7.4-
130 /0}, and badminton (8%) dominate racquet related 
ocular injuries. 3 Currently, more eye injuries are 
reported in badminton players than in racquetball, 
squash and tennis combined, however, more hospital 
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admissions care caused by a squash ball than the 
collective of badminton, ping pong, or tennis (Table 6) . 
Squash ball speeds approach 225 km / h and 
ana tomically fi t the dimensions of the bony orbit, causing 
catastrophic damage. Most racquet sport eye injuries are 
related to eyeball and eye/ racquet contact and can range 
from minor problems such as lid bruising to major ocular 
complications such as hyphema, angle recess ion, 
glaucoma, and intravitreous hemorrhage.9 
Experienced players feel that only novices get 
injured, when in fact, studies demonstrate the average 
level of experience of squash related eye injuries to be 5.6 
years with the incidence of injury higher in "top " 
divisions of play.10• 11 When polycarbonate lenses replaced 
the open eye guard (1990), the incidence More of eye 
injuries with players wearing open eye guards dropped 
to from 17% (1983) to less than 1% (1990). One group of 
authors identify "side-effects" in the form of chronic 
palpebral lesions months after using protective eye wear 
12
, however, most research suggests that while patients 
% in racketball % in 
Year o of injuries &squash badminton 
players players 
1982 90 73 13 
1985 82 50 33 
1988 45 38 47 
1992 33 27 52 
Table 5: umber of eye injuries reported in racquet sports 
from 1982-1992.2 
should be informed of these side-effects, evidence 
heavily supports the use of protective ey e wear to 
prevent ocular trauma . 1 
Soccer: Soccer exemplifies culture variabili ty of 
ocular injury. For example, less than 5% of all reported 
eye injuries in Canadian sports are associated with 
soccer, usually caused by fingers, elbows, knees and 
underinflated soccer balls.2 Conversely, a Portugal s tudy 
reports outdoor and indoor soccer to most frequently 
responsible for injuries (72.6%).5 Soccer eye injuries peak 
in adolescent players, with the most frequent injuries 
being hyphema (53° / 0), v itreous hemorrhages and 
corneal abrasions.6•7 Basketball: The U.S. reports 28.7%, 
and Canada, less than 1% of injuries, most resulting from 
blunt trauma to the globe by fingers or elbows. 
Baseball/softball: Usually projectile trauma and is 
the leading cause of sports eye injuries in Japan (47%) 
and the U.S. (23° / O),and the third-leading cau e in 
Canada (12%).2 
War games: Popularized in 1984, opposing teams 
fire 14 mm diameter vegetable dye pellets at muzzle 
velocity of 76 m / sec. Players are equipped with adequate 
eye protection at all times, and injuries occur when eye 
guards are removed because of fog , dirt, or lens 
scratches.2 
EXAMIN ING THE TRAUM ATIZED EYE 
It is important to perform a thorough 
ophthalmologic examination e ven with seemingly 
superficial injuries. History incl udes the timing and 
mechanism of injury and the energy and material 
involved. It is especially important to note if the object 
was organic material, which increases the probability 
of infection, or metallic, which may cause a reaction 
within the vitreous and ocular tissues. Complaints with 
diagnos tic significance include red or painfull eye, 
decreased visual acuity, d iplopia, and flashing lights. 
Past history of visual impairment, surgical history and 
tetanus status should be reported. The use of protective 
eyewear should be recorded for medicolegal 
purposes. t3. t4,t5 
The physical examination should be performed in 
a systematic manner, to minimize missed injuries. 
Determine visual acuity before manipulating the eye, 
testing near and far v ision of each eye separately, while 
ocduding the other eye if possible. Record the bes t 
corrected v ision if possible using visual acuity , or 
fingers, hand, and light perception as needed . Inspect 
for lacerations, hematomas, ptosis of the upper eyelid, 
proptos is or enopthalmos of the globe, and the 
conjunctival sac . A rim fract u re usu ally causes no 
decrease in function but may be accompanied b y 
epistax is and crepitus . Palpate the orbi tal rim for 
fracture s , depressions, and bony s tep-offs . Eyelid 
inspection includes upper lid examination for foreign 
bodies and observing an y facial nerve palsy. Th e 
cornea and sclere are examined for foreign bodies , 
abrasion and laceration assisted by flourescein uptake 
under cobalt blue light. Lower canalicular laceration on 
medial aspects of the lid should be assessed to prevent 
epiphora. Perfora tion and rup ture are indicated by 
darkly pigmented uveal tissue presenting through a 
laceration (uveal prolapse) . The anterior chamber 
should be ins pected for clarity and bleeding 
(hyphema), and chamber depth. 12•13•15 O ther immediate 
consulta tions are indicated by broken contact lens or 
shattered eye glasses, poorly reactive or asymmetrical 
pupil reaction, and decreased central or peripheral 
vision .15 
Functional assessment includes vis u al acuity, 
extraocular muscle (EOM) motions, visual field testing 
(peripheral vision) , sensory testing, and pupillary 
testing. Diminished direct pupillary reaction to light 
with an intact consensual response (a relative afferent 
pupillary defect) may indicate an optic nerve injury. 
In traocular pressure can be estima ted by palpating 
globe and comparing bilaterally (do not compress a 
perforated globe) .15 
Fundoscopy evalua tes the red reflex and in ternal 
structures of the eye. A normal red reflex depends on a 
transparent cornea and lens, a clear aq u eous and 
vitreous humour and a normal re tina.Decreased red 
reflex s ugges ts a hyphema cataract, v itreou s 
hemorrhage , or large retinal detachment. An y 
alterat ion of the red reflex requires immediate 
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opthamologic consultation. Bulbar optic nerve injury 
may be detected as a pale, edematous disc. Slit-lamp 
examination can detect injuries to the cornea, anterior 
chamber, iris and lens. If a slit-lamp is not available, a 
simple penlight examination will detect visible 
hyphema, obvious laceration, or a shrunken globe. 13•15 
A ncillary s tudies include AP and lateral plain 
films of the orbits and sinuses and to detect 
Radioopaque foreign bodies . CT scanning using 1.5-
mm cuts in axial and coronal views are useful for more 
definitive evaluation of orbital bone fractures, orbital 
emphysema, hemorrhage, and foreign bod ies as well as 
lens, optic nerve, and extraocular muscles. Ultrasound 
may be useful if lens rupture, vitreous hemorrhage, 
retinal detachment, and intraocular foreign bod ies are 
of concern. MRI is reserved for viewing soft tissues, 
especially if a nonmetallic foreign body cannot be 
disting ushed from soft tissue on CT. 13 
T R EAT M EN T O F COM M O N CLINICAL 
PRESENTATIO N S OF TRAUMATIC EYE 
Ocular injuries present both acutely and 
chronically with a variety of clinical diagnoses. So far 
in this paper, we have identified sport specific 
prevalence and types of sports-related eye injuries. In a 
broader context, a study of 202 sports-related injuries 
demonstrated the range of ocular diagnoses associated 
with admission to hospital {Table 2) and their 
respective treatments on presentation {Table 6), as well 
as their long-term sequelae (Table 7). It is useful to be 
familiar with common eye anatomy. The following are 
common sports-related eye injuries and their 
treatments: 
Periorbital Trauma: Periorbital tissues may sustain 
contusions and significant swelling. Although benign, 
periorbital contusions should prompt suspicion of a 
more serious underlying injury, such as a blowout 
fracture or basilar skull fracture (Raccoon eyes). Head 
elevation may decrease further swelling, and topical 
anesthetic drops will help with globe examination. 
Uncomplicated contusions are treated with ice, head 
elevation, and reassurance.9•12•13 
Orbital Fractures: "Blowout fractures" refer to an 
object larger than the size of the orbit (e.g. baseball) 
impacting on the orbit, and decompressing the globe 
through the weakest part of the orbit. A blowout 
fracture is suspected with a history of an orbital blow 
with soft-tissue swelling and symptoms of diplopia 
and epistaxis. Signs include periorbital crepitus, orbital 
emphysema, enopthalmos, or exopthalmos, ptosis, and 
restricted EOM movement. On plain films, the classic 
"tear drop sign" suggests herniation of orbital contents 
into the maxillary sinus. Bony fragments of the orbital 
wall are diagnostic 97% of the time.13 Hypesthesia in 
the distribution of the infraorbital nerve is present in 
22% of blowout fractures, and can be evaluated by 
testing sensation on the ipsilateral cheek, upper lip, 
and upper gum. 12 Orbital fractures are emergent if 
visual implurment or globe injury has occurred . 
Otherwise, surgery is delayed until tissue swelling has 
F ea t u r e A rti c les 
Initial Diagnosis No. % 
Lids and orbit 
Lid/orbital contusion 45 53.6 
Lid/laceration 39 46.4 
Orbital fracture 7 8.3 
Conjunctiva 16 19.0 
Subconjunctival hemorrhage 14 16.6 
Conjunctiva laceration 2 2.4 
Cornea 16 19.0 
Cornea abrasion 16 19.0 
Cornea laceration 1.2 
Corneoscleral laceration 1.2 
Anterior chamber 58 69.0 
Uveitis 32 38.0 
Hyphema 45 53.6 
Glaucoma, secondary 24 28.6 
Iris laceration or dialysis 3 3.6 
Extraocular muscle 2 2.4 
Third nerve paresis 1.2 
Fourth nerve paresis 1.2 
Vitreous and retina 37 44.0 
Vitreous hemorrhage 18 21 .4 
Retinal hemorrhage 24 28.6 
Retinal edema 12 14.3 
Mascular edema 5 6.0 
Mascular hemorrhage 3 3.6 
Retinal dialysis 2 2.4 
Retinal detachment (rhegmatogenous) 3 3.6 
Choroidal hemorrhage 2 2.4 
Table 6: Clinical diagnosis of eye injury at presentation to 
health service. 13 
Sequelae Frequency 
Iris sphincter tear I iridodialysis 8 
Angle recession 6 
Retinal scar 4 
S/P ruptured globe 3 
Retinal detachment 2 
Floaters 2 
PAS 2 
Diplopia 1 
Glaucoma 1 
Corneal blood staining 1 
Cataract 1 
Recurrent erosions 1 
Retinal tear 1 
Choroidal ruture 1 
Corneal scar 1 
Optic neuropathy 1 
PAS = peripheral anterior synechia 
Table 7: Common long-term sequelae of eye injuries. 3 
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ote the layering of blood visible in the anterior chamber. 13 
resolved, and 85% of patients with diplopia, 
hypesthesia, and enopthalmos will have symptom 
resolution without surgical intervention. Observe for 
10-14 days and intervene surgically for persistent 
diplopia-restricted EOM mobility, and cosmetic defect. 
Immediate treatment includes ice compression, 
prophylactic antibiotics to prevent periorbital cellulitis, 
tetanus prophylaxis, and cautions against Valsalva 's 
maneuvers and nose blowing. 12 
Sub coniunctival Hemorrhage: Though dramatic, 
subconjunctival hemorrhage is usually benign and 
heals spontaneously. The hemorrhage appears quickly 
in response to a coughing episode or other event e.g . 
weight lifting as subconjunctival vessels rupture. 
Classically a painless, smooth bright-red area over the 
bulbar conjunctiva that does not pa s beyond the 
limbus, it does not affect visual acuity. Pain with EOM 
movement and swelling may indicate globe injury. 
After ruling out other ocular injuries, this will heal 
within 2-4 weeks without sequelae.l.4·15 
Hyphema: Traumatic hyphema describes blood in 
the anterior chamber caused by tearing small ciliary or 
iris vessels after blunt trauma e.g soccer ball (Figure 1). 
Hyphemas are classified based on the percentage of the 
anterior chamber occupied by blood and may range 
from microscopic (rust-colour specks through a slit 
lamp) to the entire chamber. Symptoms include pain, 
photophobia, and blurred vision. Signs include blood 
in the anterior chamber, usually layering inferiorly in 
the upright patient and occasionally traumatic 
mydriasis or meiosis, which can be differentiated from 
an afferent pupillary defect by the swinging flashlight 
test.15 The most common complication of an hyphema is 
rebleeding , u ing within 2-5 days post injury . 
Treatment include quiet activity or bedrest with head 
elevation of 45 degrees, avoidance of eye activity, a Fox 
shield patching the affected eye, and the use of 
antiemetics and analgesics. Avoid SAIDS and aspirin 
to prevent rebleeds. Beta-blocker drops (e .g. timolol) 
control lOP and decrease complications of glaucoma. 
Mydriatics are used to increase patient comfort, to 
prevent the formation of synechiae and dumbbell-
shaped hyphema , but they carry the risk of increased 
bleeding from small iris vessels. Many patients with 
hyphemas require hospitalization, but some studies 
suggest that small hyphemas (less than 1/3 of the 
anterior chamber) may be treated safely as an 
outpatient with quiet activity. Any athlete suffering an 
hyphema is at a lifelong heightened risk of glaucoma 
and should have their pressures checked regularly. 13•15 
Acute Glaucoma: Results both from blunt forces 
which impair the canal of Schelemm and narrow the 
angle of the anterior chamber, or from red blood cells 
Figure 2: Subluxated lens. ote stretched zonular fibers and the light reflecting off the fundus through a 
dilatedpupil. 15 
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that impede the outflow of 
aqueous humour. Lens dislocation 
and swelling can disrupt aqueous 
humour outflow causing acute 
increases in lOP which need to be 
treated with meiotics, timoptic and 
acetalozamide to decrease aqueous 
formation, and marmitol 12• 
Lens Dislocation/Subluxation: 
Feature Articles 
Iridodialvsis: Avulsing the 
iris from its root ca u ses a 
sepa ration of the iris from the 
sclera which may look like a 
second pupil, and can be a cause 
of monocular diplopia . o 
specific treatment is necessary and 
this is not an ocular emergency, 
however, oph thalmological 
referral is mandatory to consider 
corrective surgery. 13"17 
Blunt trauma tears the small 
zonule fibres and can partially 
sublux or totally dislocate the lens 
(Fig ure 2) . Lens dislocation 
I subluxation mus t be referred to 
ophthalmology for surgical repair, 
but it is not emergent unless the 
lens is obstructing aqueous 
humour flow and causing acute 
angle glaucoma 13• 
Globe Ruptu r e: A major 
ophthalmologic emergency caused 
by blunt resulting in globe 
decompression and rupture, 
Figure 3: Corneal perforation with iris 
prolapse. Slight distortion of the pupil, 
and a knuckle of soft brown tissue at the 
limbus indicate a corneal perforation with 
iris prolapse. 15 
Chorioretinal Injury: Retinal 
tears and detachment present with 
symptoms including flashing 
lights retinal neural cells) and 
visual field deficits, but symptoms 
may also be absent if only small 
peripheral tears are present. 
Fundoscopic examina tion is 
essential to establish the degree of 
damage . Treatment consists of 
either head elevation or lying flat, 
usually at the limbus. Usually an 
obvious diagnosis, the signs and symptoms of globe 
rupture include an unusually deep or shallow anterior 
cha mber, vis ual acuity of light perception or less, 
hemorrhage chemoses, h yphema, and occasionally 
vi treous hemorrhage 15 • Treatment includes Fox shield 
placement with no pressure on the globe, antiemetics, 
analgesics, prophylactic antibiotics, and transfer to an 
eye trauma center if possible. 
Cataract Formation: Lens trauma often progresses 
to ca taract formation, because the stroma of the lens, 
whic h is normall y maintained in the dehydrated 
environment of the lens capsule, becomes disrupted by 
blunt trauma causing the s tromal cells to absorb fluid 
an d swell. This swelling causes douded vision and 
potentially acute angle glaucoma. Cataracts may form 
acu tely or over several weeks or months. Definitive 
treatment involves lens replacement. 13•15 
Vitreous Hemorrhage: Blunt trauma which tears 
retinal vessels can cause vitreous hemorrhage, as well 
a retinal and choroidal tears . Symptoms include 
floaters or dark streaks in the visual axis tha t move 
with eye movement (floaters represent streaks of blood 
in the vi treous humour ), and blurred vision with 
decreased visual acuity (blood clouding in the vitreous 
humour). Signs include loss of red light reflex and 
ina bility to focus on fund u s wi th direct 
ophthalmoscop y. Treatment includes head elevation 
and ophthalmologic referral. 15•16•1 
Uveitis: Uveitis is an irritation of the iris and ciliary 
body. Symptoms include pain, photophobia and 
blurred visio n associated with an inflammatory 
reaction in the anterior chamber. Treatment consists of 
long-acting m ydriatic and cycloplegic (homatropine 
5%) drop s, and steroids after consulting an 
ophthalmologist. 17 
depending on whether the tear is 
superior (lying flat would prevent 
further retinal detachment) or inferior (head elevation 
would prevent progression). Emergent action includes 
surgical correction of scleral buckling, cryotherapy, or 
photocoagulation. 3·15 
Optic Nerv e Inj u ry: Occur in blunt trauma with 
direct compression, laceration or contusion or indirectly 
with disruption of vascular supply and contusion. Signs 
and symptoms include severely decreased visual acuity 
and an afferent pupillary defect with possible visual 
impairment. Evaluation should include CT or MRI to 
assess the site of injury. Treatment recommenda tions 
include high-dose steroid administration for 5-7 days 
followed by discontinuation if no improvement occurs. 12 
Corneoscleral Lacerations: Careful inspection of the 
cornea should be performed without application of 
pressure on the globe (Figure 3). This inspection can be 
accomplished by supporting the examiner's hand on the 
orbital rim and "walking" the eyelid and periorbital 
tissue beneath the fingers to expose the globe. 3 Once 
diagnosed, a Fox shield or cup should be applied, 
prophylactic antibio tics administered, and 
microsurgical exploration to repair the laceration. 
Alk la li Exposure: Alkaline-containing agents 
include lime products, fertilizers, plaster and mortar, all 
with which sporting participants come into contact . 
ALkali exposure is a potentially devastating injury 
capable of causing extensive destruction and visual 
impairment, because alkaline chemicals combine with 
tissue fatty acids and proteins to cause liquefaction 
necrosis. Treatment consis ts primarily of immediate, 
copious irrigation with large quantities of wa ter or 
saline until , the conjunc tiva l pH is 7.4. Immed iate 
treatmen t includes topical antibiotics, cycloplegic 
agents and steroids. 15•17 
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PREVENTION 1995; 73:353-354. 
As with most other medical issues, prevention is the 
best medicine . A Joint Statement of the American 
Academy of Pediatrics and the American Academy of 
Ophthalmology recommended mandatory protective 
eyewear for all functionally one-eye individuals (best-
corrected visual acuity of worse than 20 I 40 in the 
poorer-seeing eye), and for athletes who have had eye 
surgery or trauma and whose ophthalmologists 
recommend eye protection. The Joint Statement notes 
that when properly fitted, appropriate eye protectors 
have been found to reduce the risk of significant eye 
injury by at least 90%.18 
CONCLUSION 
Sports trauma is a significant cause of ocular 
morbidity. Research results demonstra te the severity of 
many sports-rela ted eye inj u ries and while results 
partly reflect the role of the regional eye trauma centers, 
they als? ~g~ght ~e serious nature of specific sports 
related InJunes. It IS clear that ophthalmologists and 
primary care providers alike can help to prevent 
delayed consequences of sports related eye injuries by 
conducting a comprehensive history, physical and 
diagnostic examination, and to followup these injuries 
to prev ent any adverse sequelae. The need for 
hospitalization, surgery, follow-up visits, medications, 
and days lost from work or school add an important 
financial cost to the individuals visual consequences of 
these injuries. Further, it is important for facilities with 
high risk ocular injury zones to p ublicize information 
warning of the potential for ocular injury, to provide 
means to protect their eyes (e.g. impact-resistant plastic 
squash glasses), and for players to be responsible for 
their ocular health. 
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THE BASICS OF ANTERIOR 
CRUCIATE LIGAMENT 
RECONSTRUCTION 
A functioning knee is critical for much of everyday life. The knee combines the aspects of strength and mobility like no other joint in the body, 
providing a stable base for actions such as walking, 
running, jumping and many other daily activities. 
Therefore, its injury, both acute and chronic, can 
severely affect lifestyle. The treatment of knee injuries 
has become a large sub-specialty of Orthopedics due to 
the necessity of the functional joint and the frequency of 
its injury. 
The Anterior Cruciate Ligament (ACL) tear is one of 
the most commonly diagnosed ligamentous injuries 
about the knee. As a result, the ACL has proven to be of 
increasing interest to surgeons and researchers . A 
Medline search from 1995 to March 1998 alone reveals 
844 articles with Anterior Cruciate Ligament in their 
titles. It has been estimated that ACL injury occurs in 30 
per 100 000 population per year in the United States. 1 
Due to the frequency of its injury we feel that medical 
students and family physicians should have enough 
knowledge about the ACL, and its injury and treatment, 
to properly counsel patients in whom an ACL injury is 
suspected . 
The ACL is a dense collagenous structure that is 
intra-articular, yet extra-synovial. It is not bathed in 
synovial fluid. Its average dimensions are lOmm wide 
and 40mm long. The ligament can be divided into two 
bands, an anteromedial band and a posterolateral band. 
It runs from its proximal attachment at the 
posteromedial intercondylar surface of the lateral 
femoral condyle, to its distal attachment 15mm posterior 
to the anterior edge of the tibial plateau between the 
tibial spines. 2 
Being one of the major stabilizers of the intricate 
knee mechanism, it is not surprising that the ACL plays 
a major role in many stabilizing functions. The ACL is 
the main structure preventing the tibia from sliding 
forward with respect to the femur. It is the primary 
static stabilizer of hyperextention and internal rotation 
of the knee. The ACL is also a secondary restraint to 
valgus stress after the medial collateral ligament (MCL), 
and to varus stress after the lateral musculature and the 
LCL. When the ACL is compromised and fails to 
perform its function properly, any of the movements 
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against which it is the primary stabilizer may be 
uncontrolled. This can lead to a dysfunction of every 
day activities and recreational pursuits. It is also known 
that ACL insufficiency accelerates the process of 
degenerative arthritis in the knee.3 Currently, the best 
prognosis for ACL injury follows surgical 
reconstruction. 
Although the ACL was described over 1600 years 
ago by Claudius Galen4 , the first surgical repair was not 
done until in 1885 by Mayo Robson in Leeds, England.5 
Robson sutured the two ends of the torn ACL together. 
Although he reported a good result, this procedure is 
not advocated today. The damaged ACL does not heal 
easily and the outcome of primary repair is 
unpredictable. 6 
The first published report on an ACL reconstruction 
was presented by Hey-Groves in 1917. He used a 
proximally based fascia lata graft passed through the 
femur and tibia to reconstruct a torn ACL. 5 The 
sernitendinosis was first used by Macey in 1939. He left 
the tendon attached to the tibia and routed it through 
osseous tunnels in the tibia and the femur and sutured 
the free end to the periosteum of the femur. 7 During this 
same year, Campbell first used a strip of the patellar 
tendon, left attached to the tibia, and routed through 
tunnels in the tibia and femur, and sutured to the 
periosteum of the femur, to replace the ACL. 8 
Throughout the years, a myriad of different procedures 
have been tried to best approximate the function of the 
natural ACL. These have included primary repair, intra-
articular procedures, extra-articular procedures, 
autografts, allografts, prosthetics and various 
combinations of each. Many variations in surgical 
procedure exist today for ACL reconstruction. This is in 
part due to the lack of conclusive evidence supporting 
the superiority of one technique over another. Each 
technique seems to be the result of the individual 
surgeon's experience and preference. This allows him or 
her to use some ingenuity and imagination.9 
Right now there are several choices for repair 
technique. Each has its own advantages and 
disadvantages. The techniques commonly used at this 
time are: 
I. BO NE-PATELLAR TEN DO N -BONE (BPT B) 
PROCEDURE 
In this procedure a strip of the patellar tendon is 
harvested along with two bone blocks from the apex of 
the patella and the tibial tubercle. The graft is fixed into 
tunnels drilled into the femur and tibia at the anatomic 
attachment sites of the original ACL. This graft features 
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a high initial tensile strength with bone- bone healing. 
The disadvantages are mainly related to extensor 
mechanism dysfunction, including patellofemoral pain, 
patellar tendinitis, risk of patellar fracture and weakness 
of the quadriceps. Some experts believe that the benefits 
of this procedure are almost equaled by the risks.2 
II. HAMSTRING TENDON GRAFT 
The hamstring tendon graft uses the ipsilateral 
semitendinosis, gracilis or both. This technique has 
fewer donor site complications as compared to the BPTB 
method. The disadvantages include a longer time for 
soft tissue - bone healing and the initial tensile strength 
may not be enough to achieve proper stability. 
However, tensile strength is increased by the ability to 
double, or even triple loop the graft.9 
III. ALLOGRAFT 
This method eliminates completely the issue of 
donor site morbidity. It also has a decreased operation 
time, good cosmetic results and a relatively unlimited 
supply of graft tissue. However, this surgery is a 
transplant and has risk of disease transmission and 
immunogenicity. The sterilization process may alter the 
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tissue mechanics and the tissue's incorporation is 
delayed compared to the autograft. Most experts agree 
that the risks of this procedure outweigh its advantages 
when autograft tissue is available.2 
IV. PROSTHETICS 
In the 1980s, many prosthetic materials for ACL 
replacement were developed. These included dacron, 
teflon and braided polypropylene. These were either 
used alone, or to augment an autograft. These prosthetic 
grafts showed surprisingly good follow - up results up 
to two years later, but most of them eventually failed .2 
This method still remains investigational. 
One of the major issues confronting a surgeon is the 
choice of material to use for the graft. It is known that a 
cadaveric ACL is never as strong as the original ACL 
which failed in the first place. Therefore, a graft must be 
used that has a greater tensile strength than the ACL in 
the first place. Studies show that the strongest graft 
tissue now used is the central 1 / 3 of the patellar 
ligament.2 It has a tensile strength of 168% that of the 
ACL. However, it is also significantly stiffer than the 
ACL. Semitendinosis tendon has a strength of 
approximately 70% that of the ACL and gracilis has a 
strength of about 50% of the ACL. Both of 
these tissues have a stiffness comparable to the 
ACL. A double loop of semitendinosis and 
gracilis together has an estimated tensi le 
strength of 250% that of the ACL. Some studies 
have suggested that hamstring tensile strength 
is not as age dependent as patellar ligament 
strength. Thus, it may be more appropriate to 
use hamstring grafts for older patients. It has 
also been argued that the hamstring tendon is 
cylindrical so the cross sectional area of the 
hamstring graft is significantly greater than 
that of the patellar ligament graft, thus , 
increasing its tensile strength. The fact that no 
significant difference in the final outcome of 
both modern techniques has been found 
suggests that graft strength is not a great factor 
in surgical repair . They are both strong 
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enough.9 
Those who favor the BPTB technique have 
often questioned whether the initial fixation of 
the hamstring graft is strong enough to allow 
early post-operative weight bearing and 
rehabilitation. Since the BPTB techniqu e 
involves a bone-bone interface, strong screw 
fixation provides an advantage. Clinical 
experience has shown that BPTB fixation with 
interference screws is strong enough for early 
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weight bearing post operatively.9 
The strongest hamstring fixation is 
achieved using a double stranded and double 
looped graft with the loose ends attached to the 
femur with two bicortical screws and spiked 
washers. The looped end is sutured with non -
absorbable thread to a cancellous screw with a 
metal washer at the tibial tuberosity. With the 
hamstring grafts , by twelve weeks pos t-
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operatively, distinct collagenous strands resembling 
Sharpy's fibrils are seen continuous from the bone to the 
graft. These fibers appear by four weeks. Goat model 
s tudies have shown that the fixation point is the weak 
link in the early post - operative period. Only mid-
s ubstance failures are seen by eight weeks. Graft 
failures have been shown to be the result of 
impingement in the intercondylar notch, not due to graft 
source failure. 9 
Donor site morb idity is a further issue in ACL 
reconstruction. In general, a hamstring harvest is 
associa ted with less donor site morbidity than a BPTB 
harvest. Possible donor site complications with a BPTB 
gra ft include tissue pain, pate llofemoral pain, patellar 
tendinitis, quadriceps weakness and a rare patellar 
ligament rupture that can be particularly serious. Each 
technique shows no difference in quadriceps strength by 
two years post opera tively . However, the hamstring 
graft patients regain quadriceps strength m uch faster . 
ormal strength is regained in three to six months in 
most hamstring patients . With the BPTB graft, most 
recreational athle tes show 20% to 25% reduced 
quadriceps strength at six months post- operatively. 
Pate llofemoral pain is found in 16% to 47% of 
patients with an arthroscopically assisted BPTB graft. 
This was found in only 3% to 21% of patients with an 
arthroscopically assisted hamstring graft. This is the 
only statistically significant difference that has been 
fo und in donor site morbidity between these two 
procedures.3 A rare rupture of the extensor mechanism 
has also been seen in BPTB patients but there have not 
been any cases reported with hamstring grafts. 
Advances in our knowledge of the injury of the ACL 
and its treatment are constantly being made. Much of 
the work in the 1960s and 1970s involved attempts at 
extra-articular reinforcement to reduce joint morbidity.8 
By the late 1980s and early 1990s, the BPTB procedure 
had become the gold standard procedure. In the 1990s, 
ad vancements in arthroscopic techniques continue to 
reduce morbidity . Ar throscopy provides several 
advantages. These include the lack of a significant 
capsular incision, decreased trauma to the patellar fat 
pads, the avoidan ce of damaging articular cartilage, 
better v isualization of femoral at tachment and a 
decreased incidence of post - operative patellofemoral 
pain.7 There is no reason to believe that any deceleration 
in ACL reconstruction will be seen in the near future . 
Only time will tell what new developments current and 
future surgeons will experience in the trea tment of 
Anterior Cruciate Ligament injuries. 
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PERFORMING ARTS MEDICINE AND 
MEDICAL THE UWO SYMPHONY 
SURVEY 
"All the music is complete and alive within me, so that 
I wish to effortlessly breathe it out, but now I can hardly 
bring it forth; I trip over one finger with the other. This is 
truly frightening and has already caused me much pain."1 
With these words the pianist and composer Robert 
Schumann described, in 1838, his frustration at the 
paralysis of his right hand. This disability probably 
resulted from the attempt to train the other fingers by 
tying back the third finger of the right hand. However, 
even without such practices, musicians may experience 
symptoms or sustain disabling injuries related to playing 
and performing. The field of Performing Arts Medicine 
addresses these issues, and while performing arts clinics 
are usually open to both dancers and musicians, this 
review will focus on the needs of the musician. 
THE UWO SYMPHONY MEDICAL SURVEY 
METHODS 
In order to determine the prevalence and types of 
medical problems experienced by music students, and to 
compile a resource package addressing these issues, a 
questionnaire was distributed to the members of the 
University of Western Ontario Symphony Orchestra 
(UWOSO) before a rehearsal in February 1997.2 Questions 
were asked regarding practice habits, general health, and 
specific problems known to be common in musicians. 62 
questionnaires were distributed, of which 25 (40%) were 
returned (violin section: 7; viola section: 3; cello section: 7; 
bass section: 2; wind section: 6}. 
RESULTS 
Asked about their practice habits, UWOSO musicians 
reported warming up for an average of 10 (range 0-30) 
minutes before practicing. The mean length of breaks 
taken was 9 (range 0-30) minutes per hour of practice, 
while the musicians ended practice sessions with an 
average of 3 .6 (range 0-30) minutes of cool-down. 
Twenty-four (96%) respondents indicated at least one 
symptom which they felt was rela ted to playing an 
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Figure 1. Anatomical distribu tion of playing-related pain or discomfort. 
The figu re includes all the symptoms reported by the 24 respondents in the 
UWOSO medical survey who indicated at least one problem perceived to be 
related to playing. 
instrument. The neck and back were most commonly 
affected (18 respondents}, followed by shoulders (13), 
arms/elbows/forearms (12}, wrist (11), hands (10), fingers 
(9), and buttocks (1) . With respect to the symptoms 
reported, 16 respondents described muscle or tendon pain 
(reported either as tendonitis or overuse syndrome) while 
12 musicians experienced upper extremity joint pain, and 
6 respondents suffered from tingling and numbness . 
There were no diagnoses of entrapment neuropathies 
reported. Five musicians had difficulty hearing, and 5 
respondents experienced tinnitus after rehearsals (Figures 
1 and 2). Seven respondents thought that orchestra 
rehearsals were strenuous and a risk for injury, while 15 
orchestra members felt that overall, orchestra rehearsals 
built stamina and so helped prevent injury. 
When comparing these results to similar surveys, 
where "injury rates" of 33-67%3.4.5 were reported, one must 
keep in mind the possibility of a response bias in the UWO 
survey. The low response rate and the high percentage of 
students indicating problems suggests that predominantly 
musicians experiencing symptoms had returned the 
survey. Also, just eight respondents played one 
instrument; the majority of music students practise 2-3 
instruments. 
DISCUSSION 
While many musicians may have been referred to 
Sports Medicine clinics in the past, Performing Arts 
Medicine is now developing as a distinct specialty. It 
distinguishes itself by its focus on the assessment of fine 
motor control, posture, practice habits, and emotional and 
psychological issues in the context of artistic expression. 
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Figure 2. Specific types of current and past playing-related problems, 
experienced by 24 respondents in the UWOSO medical survey. Tendonitis, 
overuse syndrome and focal dystonia were self-reported diagnoses. 
Another important aspect is that symptoms experienced 
b y musicians often occur in the absence of readily 
demonstrable tissue pathology. onetheless, the term 
"musicians' injuries" is commonly used to denote medical 
problems experienced specifically by musicians . In a 
musician, anxiety, inner tension, and the approach to play 
and performance are very important factors contributing 
to the development of symptoms.6 While the musician 
may complain of localized pain, such as in the thumb, the 
physician must also consider issues such as practice 
schedules, relaxation, posture, and others as outlined 
below. 
PREVENTION 
Health-conscious musicianship involves several 
elements of prevention. While prospective studies are still 
needed, experience gathered from therapists and 
physicians working with musicians may serve as a basis 
for what has been termed "research-based prevention".7 
I. WARM-UP 
A musician's warm-up should include not just playing 
simple pieces or scales, but also a general physical warm-
up (without the instrument) resulting in warm, well-
perfused extremities. Stretching is very controversial as it 
ma y prove a risk, especially if not prescribed or 
demonstra ted individually. 
II. BREAKS 
Regular breaks should be part of every practice 
schedule. The purpose of a break is to create a balance to 
all tasks involved in concentrated practicing, and "active" 
breaks are known to be effective.7 Typing an essay or 
wa tching television are not appropriate breaks, for 
instance. 
III. PRACTICE SCHEDULING AND PERFORMANCES 
As I gather from personal experience, and from the 
impression of a worsening of music students' problems 
prior to jury exams, practice under pressure to perform is 
liable to produce painful symptoms and injuries. 
Anecdotal evidence suggests that it is not necessarily the 
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absolute amount of playing, but rather a sudden increase 
or decrease in the practice time or intensity that is 
dangerous. A gradual change from one routine to another 
should be implemented. However, with respect to the 
content of practicing (scales, baroque pieces, romantic 
music, pops ... ), incorporating variety into the practice 
schedule is seen to be a preventative measure. 7 This 
suggestion should be particularly emphasized, as variety 
is not only medicall y beneficial but also m usically 
stimulating. 
IV. RELAXATIO N A N D CO N CENTRATION 
EXERCISES 
Many techniques of enhancing awareness of posture 
and tension have been developed, such as the Alexander 
Techniqu e and the Feldenkrais Method / a n d are 
commonly used by musicians. Breath in g and 
concentration exercises such as Yoga may also be of 
benefit, for example in preparing for situations of high 
anxiety ("stage fright"). 
The general health of the musician cannot be over-
emphasized, as, after all, " you are your instrument". 
Activities such as swimming or walking should be 
encouraged in order to balance the hours spent indoors 
practicing. 
ASSESSMENT 
"Any evaluation of an adult musician is incomplete 
unless he or she is observed with his or her instrument, for 
the two consti tute an integral entity ."9 Asid e from a 
directed history and physical examination (see ref. 10) the 
physician specializing in Performing Arts Medicine must 
evalua te b o th "s tatic" (posture and hold ing the 
instrument) and "d ynamic" (playing and breathing 
techniques) aspects of the musician's playing. For this 
assessment, the physician's co-operation with a teacher or 
another musician may be helpful. Any concerns of the 
musician regarding performance or career should be 
discussed in detail, and circumstances surrounding the 
onset of symptoms explored in depth. It should also be 
kept in mind that suffering from a performance-related 
injury carries a stigma and is often kept secret. It has been 
mentioned to me that the receptionist of a certain 
musicians' clinic is often asked by worried professional 
musicians to look outside to make sure that no colleague 
sees him or her leave the clinic. 
SP ECIFIC CO N DITIONS, TREATMENT A N D 
PROGNOSIS 
Muscle and tendon pain 
The most common complaint by far, the symptom of 
muscle or tendon pain, leads to the diagnoses of 
tendonitis, tendosynovitis or musculotendinous overuse 
syndrome. Tendonitis is a localized inflammation of the 
tendon, while tendosynovitis affects the tendon sheath. 
Overuse syndrome is a diagnosis of exclusion for which 
various criteria have been suggested, such as : 1) uni- or 
multifocallimb pain and tenderness, most commonly at 
the muscle-tendon junction or in the belly of the affected 
muscle; 2) ability to elici t pain by s tre tchin g or by 
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activating the affected muscle-tendon unit against 
resistance; 3) no demonstrable impairment of muscle 
power or neurologic abnormality; and 4) no better 
explanation. 11 However, "tendonitis" is often used to 
describe any painful overuse injury, and probably 
overdiagnosed. 
Various s tudies have shown three-month 
improvement outcomes of 65-72%11 for overuse injuries. 
Long-term results (S-7 years) are quite variable, however, 
due to the reappearance of symptoms or the development 
of new problems. Once a diagnosis has been made, the 
musician should be reassured without raising false hopes. 
Initial treatment includes relative or complete rest until 
the symptoms subside. Playing is then gradually increased 
according to a precise schedule. Daily increments of one 
minute have been advocated. 12 Long-term treatment is 
based on exercises taught by the physical or occupational 
therapist, including warm-up and cool-down, technical 
suggestions such as adaptive devices for instruments and 
changes in playing position, and alteration in practice 
habits '' as well as implementation of relaxation and 
awareness techniques. A common misconception 
regarding exercises must be clarified: the goal is to 
develop endurance in the muscle groups involved in 
playing, not primarily to increase muscle strength or 
power. Talking about 'strength' instead of 'endurance' 
leads to the idea of pumping iron, producing strong but 
tight muscles, which are inhibitory for music making.9 
Cramps 
Focal dystonia, also known as "musicians' cramp" or 
"pianists' finger", is a disorder of motor control resulting 
in cramping or curling typically of the fingers, wrist, or 
lips. The musician finds it impossible to prevent the 
dystonic movement, which occurs while playing or even 
during simulated playing. This has suggested a central or 
psychosomatic etiology to some researchers. However, 
some patterns seen are remarkably specific: flexion of the 
fourth and fifth fingers in pianists, flexion of the third 
finger in guitarists, and extension of the third finger in 
clarinetists. 13 Unfortunately, focal dystonia carries a very 
poor prognosis for improvement, although a change in 
technique may help as the symptoms are task-specific. 
Some temporary positive results have been cla imed 
following injection of Clostridium botulinum toxin type A, 
but clinical improvement has always been accompanied 
by weakness. 13 Further research on the treatment of focal 
dystonia is urgently needed. 
Entrapment neuropathies 
Entrapment neuropathies present as weakness, 
paresthesias, numbness, or pain in the distribution of the 
nerves affec ted. Common disorders are carpal tunnel 
syndrome, entrapment of the ulnar nerve at the elbow 
(Cubital Tunnel Syndrome), Thoracic Outlet Syndrome 
(TOS)(brachial plexus), and cervical radiculopathy. 
Treatment is initially non-surgical, with much attention 
paid to posture and the way the instrument is held--for 
example, the height of a violinist 's shoulder rest is 
carefully evaluated. Splinting, rest, and oral anti-
inflammatory medications are often effective. 14 Surgical 
decompression is considered last, but has a high rate of 
success in CTS and Cubital Tunnel Syndromes. 15•16 Overall, 
treatment of entrapment neuropathies results in 
improvement in 60-80% of cases. TOS generally responds 
well to posture modification. 
Back pain 
While lower back pain is quite common in the general 
population, musicians are conceivably at higher risk due 
to the extended periods of time spent sitting in a relatively 
immobile position. As back pain is so common, there are a 
variety of treatment options available such as 
physiotherapy and strengthening exercises, massage 
therapy, and swimming. Simple suggestions for long 
orchestra rehearsals include adjusting the height and 
angle of one's chair with wedges or a pillow, sitting 
upright, and ensuring that the music stand is at a 
comfortable height. 
Joint hypermobility 
Joint laxity or hypermobility is found in 
approximately 20% of musicians, a prevalence similar to 
that in the general populationY However, it becomes 
important for musicians as muscles must compensate 
(dynamic stabilization) for decreased joint stability, 
leading to fatigue and pain. Also, a joint may 
spontaneously dislocate, with devastating effects on a 
performance. This is one area where carefully supervised 
exercises to increase muscle strength are indicated, in 
order to improve dynamic stabilization. 17 Angled finger 
splints suited to playing are also available. 
Hearing 
Hearing difficulties are, naturally, very distressing to a 
musician. Hearing loss typically develops over the course 
of many years of playing in orchestras. Prevention is the 
result of cooperation of the conductor and the whole 
orchestra in reducing sound levels during rehearsals . 
Plexiglas baffles (used in the UWOSO) in front of loud 
sections, and, as a last resort, ear plugs are additional 
protective measures. Custom-made ear plugs adapted to a 
musician's individual acoustic exposure are available.'8 
Skin 
As the terms fiddler's neck ("acne mechanica"), cellist's 
chest, flautist 's chin, and clarinetist's cheilitis suggest, 
irritant and contact dermatitis are common in 
instrumentalists. Irritant dermatitis is treated with 
padding where feasible, adjustment of posture, frequent 
cleansing, and topical anti-inflammatory medications if 
necessary. Exotic woods (rosewood, cocobolo), nickel or 
metal alloy in clamps and mouthpieces, resin, and 
preservatives in polishes for brass instruments are some of 
the substances that can evoke contact dermatitis, and 
sensitivity testing should be considered .'9 
As was communicated to me by UWOSO musicians, 
and as many surveys show, there is a definite need for 
physicians, therapists, and researchers taking an interest 
in the prevention and treatment of musicians ' injuries. 
Schumann, after his aforementioned mishap, was forced 
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to abandon his promising career as a pianist and tum to 
composing (for which we are, in retrospect, thankful). 
Since he was trying all available remedies and potions 
without success, he complained that his "apartment [had] 
been transformed into a pharmacy".1 160 years later, it 
may be a worthwhile goal for the medical community to 
get more in tune with the challenges that musicians face. 
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ANTERIOR 
SHOULDER 
INSTABILITY OF THE 
IN WEIGHTLIF T ING 
I t is estimated that weightlifting accounts for 0.66% of all athletic injuries. To help put this in perspective, a typical American college football team can expect one 
injury resulting in time away from play, due to weight 
training, once every three years . 1 The occurrence of 
shoulder instability in the population has been estimated 
by some authors to be as high as. l.7%.2 In the athletic 
world, most of the research on shoulder instabili ty has 
been in throwing sports such as baseball or volleyball.3 It 
is now being discovered that weightlifting places a 
similar stress on the shoulder joint and that anterior 
instability is commonly caused by certain lifts. 
FUNCTIONAL ANATOMY 
When considering the stability of the glenohumeral 
(GH) joint one must consider both passive and active 
components. Passive stability is a function of the interface 
between the glenoid and the humeral head. This depends 
on an intact labrum to increase the degree of fit. Pa sive 
stability is also a function of intracapsular volume. The 
GH capsule is capable of containing a limited and finite 
quantity of synovial fluid . Forces that attempt to increase 
this volume by subluxation or dislocation will be resisted 
by a vacuum of about 4 mmHg.' Joint effusion or bleeding 
will decrease these effects. Five ligaments also contribute 
to the passive stability of the GH joint. These include the 
superior GH ligament, the middle GH ligament, the 
inferior GH ligament complex, the posteroinferior GH 
ligament and the coracohumeral ligament.' The ligaments 
come under tension when the joint is placed at the 
extremes of motion and they protect against instability 
when all other mechanisms have been overwhel.med.5 
The active restraining mechanisms of the GH joint are 
generally thought of as the rotator cuff muscles. These 
are the supraspinatus, the infraspinatus, teres minor and 
subscapularus. These muscles help to keep the humeral 
head in the glenoid socket by reaching in front, behind 
and on top of the humeral head. They also control 
capsular tension by virtue of their fibres blending with 
the joint capsule.' The long head of the biceps can al o be 
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thought of as an active restrainer of the GH joint. The 
tendon travels an intracapsular path over the humeral 
head attaching to either the supragleniod tubercle or the 
labrum. Tightening of the tendon will tend to keep the 
humeral head in the glenoid socket.' 
There are many ways to classify GH instability but a 
good approach is in terms of direction . With thi s 
approach one can encounter anterior, posterior, inferior 
or· superior instability. Anterior instability is the most 
common representing up to 90% of cases. The ligaments 
and muscles that stabilise the anterior humerus are 
stressed by external rotation, abduction and to a lesser 
extent extension. Posterior instability is much rarer than 
anterior instability representing about 4% of cases. The 
ligaments and muscles that resist posterior instability are 
stressed by flexion, adduction and internal rotation . 
Direct anterior to posterior pressure to the forwardly 
flexed arm can also lead to posterior instability. Inferior 
instability is seen only with concurrent anterior or 
posterior instability. Superior instability is associated 
with problems involving the rotator cuff. These include 
neglected chronic rotator cuff tears, failed rotator cuff 
repairs, supraspinatus debridement and acromioplasty.' 
WEIGHTLIFfiNG 
Anterior shoulder instability is frequently 
encountered in weightlifters . It is understood that 
recurrent shoulder subluxation may be a distinct overuse 
type injury and can occur without a history of a full 
dislocation. Anterior shoulder instability is common in 
many athletes but little research has been done on its 
occurrence in non throwing athletes. It is interesting to 
note that some lifts (e.g. Bench press, behind the neck 
latissimus pulldown, flies and military press) put the 
shoulder in the same position as in pitching, spiking a 
volleyball or a forehand stroke in tennis . These are 
activities in which anterior instability is a common 
problem. Many weightlifters who suffer from this 
condition wait until they are no longer able to continue 
their weightlifting activities before they seek medical 
attention. Their general compliant is progressive pain 
while performing certain exercises leading to an inability 
to complete these lifts. Pain is consistently localized to the 
posterior region of the shoulder.3 
The specific exercises that tend to elicit the pain of 
anterior instability are the movements that put the 
shoulder in an abducted and externally rotated position. 
This is also the position at which the shoulder is at its 
greatest risk of dislocation.2 These exercises include wide 
grip bench press, behind the neck latissimus pulldowns, 
bent arm pullovers, incline and supine flies and the 
behind the neck military press. All of these movements 
require the abducted, externally rotated position for their 
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execution. Weightlifting compounds the problem with 
this at risk position by adding an additional load at the 
end of this extended lever arm. Also many exercises are 
performed beyond the point of muscular fatigue. This 
denies the joint the necessary support that it needs to 
hold this position, thus putting extra stress on the joint 
capsule. Anterior instability is associated with the 
excessive external rotation of the shoulder that this 
situation elicits. 6 On examination, the athlete will not 
elicit a truly positive apprehension sign as he will with a 
true dislocation. Instead, the patient will complain of 
pain on the posterior shoulder when this passive 
movement is performed.3 This pain is believed to result 
from traction on the posterior structures of the shoulder. 
Anterior instabili ty of the shoulder can be 
distinguished from the common impingement syndrome 
b y the nature of the pain experienced. An athle te 
suffering from anterior instability will complain of pain 
specifically when in the at risk position. This differs from 
the vague pain that progresses throughout the training 
sess ion experienced with tendinitis. The pain with 
impingement syndromes is usually localized anteriorly or 
at the deltoid insertion on the humerus. This differs from 
the posterior location experienced wi th anterior 
instability. It is not uncommon for anterior instability to 
cause an impingement syndrome. In cases w here both 
conditions are suspected a diagnosis of anterior instability 
with secondary impingement is often made. 
Al though in some cases, surgical trea tment is 
necessary, a conservative approach is usually effective. 
Rehabilitation is generally geared toward strengthening 
and retraining the muscles of the sh oulder gird le. 3 
Strengthening of the rotator cuff m uscles is also an 
important factor. Increasing their strength and ability to 
stabilise the glenohumeral joint takes the stress off the 
capsule and returns it to muscular con trol. Many 
weightlifters experience muscle imbalances due to their 
high level of development of some muscle groups. 
Typically, many of these imbalances occur around the 
shoulder area. Rehabili tation should focus on correcting 
these imbalances and thereby ensuring the proper 
functioning of the shoulder joint and girdle. Athletes who 
suffer from anterior instability of the shoulder should also 
be instructed on alternate positions in which to perform 
risky exercises. Exercises should be modified to keep their 
elbows in the plain of their body or anterior to their body 
when performing overhead exercises. This removes the 
combination of abduction and external rota tion of the 
shoulder which causes their pain.3 
It can not be stated strongly enough tha t proper 
coaching is necessary for safe involvement in 
weightlifting. Nearly all injures in the sport can be 
attributed to poor technique and training practices.1 It is 
the responsibility of the athlete to make sure that all 
exercises are performed properly and that necessary 
safety precautions are taken. Coaching and supervision is 
a must for adolescent athletes. Learning proper technique 
and training habits from a knowledgeable coach can serve 
to reduce injuries in weightlifting to a minimum. 
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BAS I C BIOMECHANIC ANALYSIS 
M ost of the therapeutic procedures performed following sports injury or orthopaedic trauma can be rationalized on the basi of 
biomechanical models. The purpose of this article is to 
introduce the basic principles involved in analyzing 
joint mechanics and to show their application by 
discussing a few examples . The key objecti e of 
musculoskeletal force analysis is to relate ext rnal 
forces acting on the system of interest with internal 
forces generated by muscles and joints. External forces 
include gravity, inertial and contact moieties . 
Gravitational force depends on the mass of the sy tern 
and the location of the centre where gravity acts. Both 
parts of this information, generally available from 
anthropometric data, are important since force are 
vectors acting at a given position with a prescribed 
magnitude and direction. Inertial forces depend on both 
the linear and angular acceleration of the system (which 
can be measured in a gait lab) as well as its distribution 
of mass around its axes of rotation. For example, this 
so-called moment of inertia would be larger for a 
spinning ring than for a spinning rod of equiva lent 
weight since the components of mass of the ring are 
further from the spinning axis than those of the rod, as 
seen in Figure 1. Finally, there may be contact forces, 
e.g. during gait there is a foot-to-floor reaction normal 
force 1 that prevents the walker from falling through the 
sidewalk by acting as a normal force in accordance with 
Newton's Third Law: "For every action there is an equal 
and opposite action". This may be measured by having 
the subject walk on dynamometric force plates. 
These external forces must be related to int rnal 
forces such as the compression of articular surface and 
the tension of muscles, ligaments and capsules . The 
basic problem of biomechanics is that the magnitude or 
direction of these internal forces are usually not known, 
and that the number of unknowns is larger than the 
number of equations one can make. This means that 
systems are indeterminate, so that exact solutions 
cannot be found. 2 
Contracting muscles cause tension forces (instead of 
compression or deformation) which generally follow 
two rules: maximal muscle tension is proportional to its 
cross-sectional area; also the line of action of the tension 
can be approximated by joining the centroids of the 
areas of muscle origin and insertion on to bone. Mu des 
can behave as agonists (the quadriceps femori are 
prime extensors of the tibia), antagonists ( the 
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hamstrings and gastrocnemius muscles oppose the 
action of the quadriceps group) or synergistically 
(muscles may act together to counteract a moment) .3 
Joints can generally resist forces applied in any 
direction and moments applied in any direction except 
the axes of its degrees of freedom . What does this 
mean? Moments represent the twisting action of a force 
applied a certain distance from the point about which 
an object rotates. It is defined as the vector product of 
force and distance. Figure 2 shows a force acting some 
distance from the elbow causing a moment at the elbow 
which extends the forearm. The elbow joint cannot 
resist moments that cause extension or flexion of the 
forearm, but its hinge action prevents, for instance, 
abduction or internal rotation. 
ewton's Second Law tells us that the sum of the 
forces acting on an object in a certain direction equal the 
mass of the object times its acceleration in the same 
direction . If we assume an object is at rest, its 
acceleration (and thus net force) is zero and so the 
forces acting on the object must be balanced. This is 
given the fancy name translational equilibrium. If the 
object is not spinning, it is in rotational equilibrium 
meaning the sum of the moments which would cause it 
to spin in a clockwise direction are balanced b y 
counterclockwise moments. Joint quasistatics involves 
studying internal loads at specific joint angles with little 
acceleration. Joint dynamics is a more complex analysis 
in which the joint is subject to forces and accelerations 
that vary with time, viz . gait. These analyses are 
important to understand mechanism of injury, objective 
criteria for diagnostic tests for injury, for prosthesis 
design and to establish other corrective procedures.• 
For two-dimensional free-body diagrams of static 
joints, the sum of forces in each of the x and y directions 
is zero, as is the sum of moments (coming out of the 
page along the z axis) . This gives us three equations, 
shown below. 
However, this only allows us to solve simple 
problem since harder problems have more than three 
unknown values. For example, one could find the 
necessary biceps force and elbow joint reactions needed 
to maintain the forearm position 30E below the 
horizontal while holding a weight .5 Suppose, as in 
Figure 3, that the forearm weighs W = 15 (about 1.5 
kg) and has a centre of mass 15 em from the elbow and 
that a 20 barbell is placed in the hand 30 em from the 
elbow. Also suppose, anatomically, that the distance 
from the biceps tendon to the elbow joint axis is 3 em. 
This allows one to use the three equations to solve for 
the biceps and joint forces as shown below, where B 
refers to the biceps force with components in the x and 
y directions, W refers to the weight of the forearm, L is 
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Figure 1. The moment of inertia is smaller for a 
pinning rod than it is for a spinning ring with 
the same mass because the ring has elements of 
mass further from the axis of rotation 
Figure 2. The elbow is a hinge joint which 
cannot resist an extension moment but can 
resist adduction, abduction and both internal 
and external rotation. The axis of rotation is at 
the elbow, and the extensor moment is the 
distance from the elbow to the force multiplied 
by the force itself. 
Figure 3. Static forces about the elbow joint with 
the forearm held 30° below horizontal. ote that 
the barbell force L can be divided into 
components Lx and Ly directed along the x and 
y axes. Similarly, the elbow reaction force R, 
forearm weight W and biceps force B can be 
divided up into x and y vector components. The 
biceps are 3 em from the elbow at 45° to the x 
axis. The forearm weight of 15 is 15 em from 
the elbow, the 20 barbell is 30 em from the 
elbow. 
< DISTANCE 
the weight of the barbell and R is the reaction force at 
the elbow. If counter-clockwise moments are positive 
and length refers to the distance from the elbow, which 
is the axis of rotation, then: 
LM = 0 => L( length x force) = 0 
( By x 3cm) -(Wy x 15cm) -(Ly x30cm) = 0 
( By x 3cm) -(Wcos 30°X 15cm) -(Ly 30° x30cm) = 0 
( By x 3cm) -(15N x 0.866 x 15cm) -(20N x 0.866 x30cm) = 0 
(By x 3cm) -195-520 = 0 
By =714 I 3 =238N. 
By =Bsin45°:. B=337N. 
Also, in the x and y directions, the net force is the 
urn of the x and y components of the biceps, barbell, 
forearm weight and elbow reaction forces. Simple 
trigonometry can be used to break up a force into its 
components along these axes. The total reaction force in 
the elbow, R, can then be found using the Pythagorean 
Theorem. 
) 
L fx = Bx +Lx +Wx +Rx =0 
Bx =Bcos 45° = 337N x 0. 707 =238N 
Wx =Wsin 30° = 15N x0.5 = 7. 5N 
Lx =Lsin30° =20N x 0.5 =ION 
:. Rx =220. 5N 
L fy =By -Wy -Ly -Ry =0 
Similary, Ry = -208N. 
R = ..J (R\ +R\ ) =303N. 
Other methods must be used to approximate 
solutions to complex systems with many unknown 
val ues . One approach is to make appropriate 
assumptions to reduce the number of unknowns. For 
example, when analyzing squatting, the lower limb is 
flexed and one may ignore forces in the antagonistic 
gastrocnemius and hamstring muscles . One may also 
ignore joint friction or combine certain muscle forces 
(e .g. consider an average quadriceps force instead of 
tension in each of the rectus femoris, vastus medialis, 
X 
PATELLA 
T 
Figure 4(a) This is a diagram of the forces acting 
on the lower leg. The symbols are discussed in 
Table 1. 
Figure 4(b) This diagram of the forces acting on 
the femur, tibia and patella. The symbols are 
discussed in Table 1. 
Figure 4(c) This diagram of the forces acting on 
the femur, tibia and patella. The symbols are 
discussed in Table 1. 
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vastus intermedius and vastus lateralis). Other 
approaches are more mathematical, involving 
permutational or optimization techniques .6•7 For 
instance, a three dimensional model may yield six 
equations, two unknown joint reactions and seven 
unknown muscle tensions. Taking each combination of 
two joints and four forces at a time will yield a great 
many solutions. Most are implausible, however, and 
can be ignored since they may show muscles in 
compression, tension at articular surfaces or value too 
large to be possible in vivo. Only a few permutations 
give realistic solutions. Optimization methods involve 
adding additional equations describing conditions 
which must be minimized or maximized. Ju t as 
chemical reactions act to minimize energy and 
maximize entropy; deep results in mechanical 
engineering show other important terms (such as 
Hamilton=s action integral) are minimized . One 
approach to solving a system with more unknowns than 
equations is to add equations that minimize work or 
joint compression or total muscle tension in the hope 
that Nature also tries to minimize one of these factors in 
vivo.8 
A more complex analysis of the lower limb, 
proposed by the author of this paper, is shown in Figure 
4, with symbols summarized in Table 1. This analysis 
includes the hamstring and gastrocnemius flexors in 
addition to quadriceps extensors. The problem of how 
forces in the leg are divided between the flexor and 
extensor muscles during gait has not been adequately 
solved in the literature.9•10 Using the equations shown 
below in addition to the moment-arm length of various 
muscles at varying knee angles, the equations have been 
used to solve for these forces with some degree of 
success, although such an analysis is very complex and 
not included in this article which is merely meant to 
introduce basic principles in biomechanical analysis. It is 
important-to-know what the forces are in the quadriceps 
and hamstrings muscles, however, to devise reliable 
means of preventing or repairing muscle tears. The arne 
analytical methods would also be useful for calculating 
the tensile strength of the ligaments of the knee, but 
incorporating anatomical data would make the problem 
excessively cumbersome. 
Figure 4(a) shows forces acting on the leg, including 
those due to gravity, inertia, a foot-floor reac tion, 
hamstring and gastrocnemius flexor muscles, the 
patellar ligament extensor tendon and an 
anteroposterior shear force at the tibiofemoral joint 
positive when the tibia slides forward with respect to 
the femur. Figures 4(b) and 4(c) involve the femur and 
patella in the analysis too, as well as including a 
compressive force in the tibiofemoral joint normal to the 
tibial plateau, a patellofemoral joint reaction force and 
tension in the quadriceps tendon. Equations for the joint 
shear and compressive forces can be found in terms of 
forces and angles defined in Table 1 and are shown 
below. 
Taking moments about point C, the centre of joint 
contact pressure between the tibial and femoral condyles 
of the knee, we see that: 
Table 1. A summary of symbols used in Figure 4 
C centre of contact pressure between tibial and 
femoral condyles 
Me moment about point C, centre of contact 
pressure 
Fshear anteroposterior shear force in tibiofemoral joint 
Fcomp compressive force, normal to plateau, in 
tibiofemoral joint 
Fhams force due to hamstring flexors (biceps femoris, 
semimembranosus, semitendinosus) 
FgilStroc force due to gastrocnemius flexors (lateral and 
medial) 
Fffr force due to foot-to-floor reaction 
Fpat force in patellar ligament (a tendon) 
Fquad force in quadriceps tendon 
m,eg mass of leg, approximately 3.44 kg 
m mass of subject, approximately 65 kg 
PFJR patellofemoral joint reaction force 
g gravitational acceleration, roughly 9.8lm/s2 
A patellar apex 
G border of posterior tendon 
M centre of patellofemoral joint 
T distal midpoint 
X intersection point between extended lines of 
patellar and quadriceps tendon 
a knee flexion angle between long axes of femur 
and tibia (straight knee=OO) 
f3 angle between patellar tendon and normal to 
tibial plateau 
r angle between tibial plateau and a ver tical 
plumb line 
8 angle between long axis of tibia and patellar 
tendon 
c angle between tibial plateau and foot-to-floor 
reaction 
w slope of tibial plateau (between plateau and 
normal to tibia axis), approximately 8.20 
n angle between tibial plateau and "average" 
hamstring muscle 
!!. angle between tibial plateau and "average" 
gastrocnemius muscle 
'I' angle between patellar ligament and quadriceps 
tendon 
A. angle between quadriceps tendon and 
quadriceps muscles 
p angle between PFJR and quadriceps tendon 
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Me= L(length xforce) = (dh x Flumrs) + (dfx Fffr) + (dm x 
mleggg) + (dg X FgastrcxJ 
The force in the patellar tendon could be included 
in this sum of moments, which is zero since both 
rotational and translational equilibria are assumed, 
making this a static analysis. Instead, the force in the 
patellar tendon is defined as: 
Fpat =Me 
dp 
Also, 
Furthermore, the compression force is normal to the 
tibial plateau and the shear force is tangentially directed. 
Using trigonometry, it can be shown that: 
Finally, taking force diagrams of the patella from 
Figure 4(c) shows that the kneecap does not likely behave 
as a pulley (which would mean the force is the same on 
the quadriceps tendon and the patellar ligament) since: 
Fpa1+ Fq11ad + PFJR =0 
PFJR = F sin'l' pat --
sinp 
FqiiDd = PFJRcosp+Fpa1COSijl 
Things could be carried further by assuming the force 
in the distal quadriceps tendon equals that in the 
quadriceps muscle and putting anatomic data into the 
equations. 11•12 The purpose of this article, however, is to 
illustrate that engineering principles can be very 
important in justifying orthopaedic procedures and 
designing prosthesis using some of the mathematical 
techniques discussed above. 
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LOOK AT 
FEMALE 
A BRIEF 
PROBLEMS OF 
HEALTH 
GYMNASTS 
CASE 
I n 1988, at a meet in Budapest, a US judge told Christy Henrich, of the US National Team, that she needed to lose weight if she hoped to make the Olympic team. 
Christy fell victim to anorexia in her pursuit of ~er ~earn. 
Christy Henrich died in July 1994 from complications of 
anorexia nervosa. The 22 year old had repeatedly told 
others about her struggle with weight, which had begun 
six years prior to her death. 
Given that health denotes the overall well-being of an 
individual in the context of their environment, it is 
incumbent upon health care professionals to not only 
understand the physiologic sequelae of disease, but also to 
recognize the risks of certain behaviours, and to e?'!cate 
patients and their guardians so that they may antiop.ate 
and effectively manage medical problems as they arise. 
Female gymnasts are submerged in an environment full of 
psychological pressures, physical stress, and emotional 
vulnerability. Vigilance is therefore warranted on th~ part 
of the family physician, as well as the parents of the gu~. 
Gymnastics programs can be .of great. v~';le to litt~e 
girls and young women. Gymnastics can significantly rud 
the development of body strength - not st~ength U: the 
sense of building large muscle groups, but m . reachin~ a 
level of sufficient strength to assist the body m working 
more efficiently for everyday tasks. Participation in a well 
rounded gymnastics program will allow the individual to 
maintain a high degree of muscle tone, which in turn leads 
to promotion of a good, aes~etically pleasing P?sture. 
The emphasis that society and the media place. on 
women to be beautiful and thin hardly needs articulation. 
It stares at us from every magazine stand and TV 
advertisement. Gymnastics is a sport in which the body is 
the instrument of self-expression. Standing around the 
gymnasium, while constantly being exposed in a body-
hugging leotard is enough to make anyone feel self-
conscious at one point or another. Yet, there must be the 
realization that this attire is essential in order for safety 
and for the observation and correction of technique. 
Hence, it must be recognized that a gymnasium is a I:'lace 
where girls may become sensitive to their body weight, 
and may after judging themselves as "too fat", embark on a 
self styled weight reduction program. 
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Over the last twenty years, the ideal image of the 
female gymnast has devolved from sturdy muscularity to 
razor-thin pre-pubescent femininity. The charisma of 
many of the young eastern E~opean .gymnas~ in .the past 
decade has sparked an explosion of mterest m this sport; 
however, at the same time these extraordinary athletes 
have escalated technical standards, and thereby influence 
what is expected to be achieved. Consequently, training is 
being started at younger ages: five or six years old. The 
average gymnast is lucky if she remains in the sport past 
her early to mid teenage years. This phenomenon has 
been called the Nadia Syndrome', and encompasses the 
pressures of serious athletic competition which burden an 
increasingly young group of athletes, who are often not 
equipped to handle these. situation~ . Suc.c~ss in 
gymnastics is not only a function of technical ability and 
expertise, but also of one's appearance. 
Among young athletes, who are under g:eat amounts 
of stress, heavy training schedules and highly honed 
competitiveness, anorexi~ might, in a way, b~ encm.~raged 
by the enthusiasm for thinness as an expressiOn of fitness. 
Coaches may engage in measuring an a~ete's body f~t 
and calculating other indices to quantify an athletes 
growth and composition. A repercussion .of this is tha~ it 
tends to make athletes, especially those m sports which 
have a subjective component to the judging, more 
conscious of minor weight gains. This leads to ruminating 
and anxiety, body dysmorphic perceptions, and their 
behavioral sequelae. . 
Eating disorders continue to be on the. nse amo~g 
many female athletes, especially those mvolved m 
gymnastics. Eating disorders affected 62% of females in 
sports. 2 Many female athletes fa ll vict.im. to eating 
disorders in a desperate attempt to be thin m order to 
please coaches and judges. Many coac~es are ~.t~ of 
pressuring these young athlete~ to ~e thin by cntietzmg 
them or making reference to therr weight. Such co~ents 
can be extremely detrimental and contribute to causmg an 
athlete to resort to dangerous patterns of eating and 
weight control, particularly in sports in which ~~etes ~e 
marked according to both technical and arhshc ment. 
Pressure emerges because judges consider thinness to be 
an important factor when deciding the artistic score. 
In many sports, being little is a liability; however, in 
gymnastics it is an asset. This is one sport where girls can 
be girls, but the problem arises that they dare not become 
women. Gymnasts appear to have t~e h~ghe~t r~te of 
anorexia nervosa in sport.3 The starvation m this disease 
has been linked to the fear of becoming fat, the fear 
instilled by coaches and judges, and the ultimate fear of 
growing old and useless. Female gymnasts indeed have 
good reason to fear their food, as it would lead them on to 
the road of adulthood -puberty, and maturing, which 
would eliminate them from their beloved sport and so-
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TABLE 1. 
Some common characteristics of anorexia nervosa. 
• Goal is a "perfect body"; good, or even great, is 
not good enough. 
• Fear of being fat. 
• Denial that they are seriously thin, no matter how 
they appear, because they do not see themselves as 
others' do. 
• Obsession with foods and diets; talking about them 
constantly 
• Signs that starvation is slowing down the body's 
no_rmal functions. Menstrual periods often stop, 
nails and hair become brittle, the skin becomes dry, 
and blood pressure declines. 
• Fatigue, lethargy 
called life. F_emales in this sport have an extremely short 
career, peaking at twelve or thirteen, and perhaps lasting 
to seventeen years of age. 
Psychologically, these young female athletes tend to 
be extremely obedient and strive for the approval of their 
coaches, judges and their parents. Their ultimate desire to 
succeed and win ensures that these girls may be driven 
beyond their physical and emotional limits.• The end 
~esult_ for these athletes is that they perceive their entire 
Ide~hty ~~d s~lf-worth to be directly dependent upon 
therr participation and success in the sport. The pressure 
put on these young gymnasts by their coaches and 
families often impedes their ability to think and function 
independently. 
Adolescence and young adulthood are times of 
susceptibility, confusion, and fluctuating self-esteem. 
Young_wornen are forging a sense of identity, yet at the 
same time they are undergoing physical changes, facing 
numerous stresses and are corning to terms with their 
sexualit~ . Anorexia is one maladaptive way in which 
young girls try to exert control and to cope with these 
changes an~ the accoml?anying pain and uncertainty. 
Anorexia nervosa IS a disease that results from the 
constant pressure on female athletes to remain thin and 
aesthetically pleasing. Simply stated, anorexia nervosa is 
characterized by starving oneself. Victims lose at least 15% 
of their body weight _and, if post-pubertal, may experience 
ameno~rhea . AnoreXIa usually develops due to a distorted 
body Image. As others see the sick individual as 
underweight, the afflicted sees herself as fat. Personality 
changes also tend to accompany the weight loss; the 
Feature A r ticles 
young girl ~ay become withdrawn and solitary. Most of 
her alone time may be spent secluded in her room, her 
affect flattened, and she may become bereft of her usual 
enthusiasm for life. Moreover, these individuals may 
?ec~me domineering, demanding, and can appear 
rrrational and temperamental. 
One study reported on four teen young elite female 
gymnasts. These girls were found to have diets with 
overall poor nutritional quality, that were low in calories.1 
The conclusion suggested that the young female elite 
gymnasts frequently incorporate diets low in nutritional 
density in C?rder to achi~ve and maintain low body weight. 
Such practices are medically dangerous and can result in 
losses of electrolytes, minerals, glycogen stores, and lean 
mass, resulting in a loss which is far greater than the 
gymnasts truly expected. Some of the associated risks that 
occur due to this deprived eating style include: 
hypoglycemia, ketonuria, decreased urinary ou tput, 
reduced blood pressure, hypotension, weakness, fainting, 
and eventual death.1 These eating patterns emerge from 
the ~oung athlete's fear of not fulfilling her dreams of 
rn~g the te~,. and then the fear of not excelling once 
making a provmaal or national team. 
Eventually, menstrual problems will result . 
Menstrual abnormalities have been seen increasingly in all 
female athl~tes at all levels of competition, and are quite 
preval_ent m fe~ale gymnasts. Disordered eating and 
mtensive exercise may well contribute to amenorrhea. 
~his menstrual dysfunction will increase the gymnast's 
nsks of premature osteoporosis and fractures . This so-
calle~ "!emale-athlete triad" is associated with significant 
morbidity and mortality.• 
Bad accidents occur because gymnas ts are 
und~rnourished and because the gymnasts put themselves 
at nsk so often. Malnourishment makes these a thletes 
rno~e acc~den~-prone and weakens their bones so that any 
acCident IS gomg to result in more severe injury. There are 
also numerous overuse injuries that over-stress growing 
bones and rnuscles.5 
Gymnastics is more dangerous to one's life and limbs 
than it ought to be. The moves and elements that are being 
put into each program, become harder and harder, and 
few actually realize that the degree of danger that each 
gymna~t puts into each program is actually life 
threaterung. An example of this was when 1976 Olympic 
gold medallist Nadia Comanenci added a full tum to her 
d~smount. When performing a blind somersault on the 
high bar, the gymnast doesn't get to see the bar while 
trying to catch it until the last possible moment.3 Cruel and 
unusual punishment in many ways is now the focus of the 
game. 
Gymnastics injuries may not all be serious or career 
threatening. However, treatment and recovery time are 
often insufficient as they are truncated to accommodate 
training regimens and competition schedules. Mary Lou 
Retton, 1984 Olympic champion, had fractured her wrist 
following continuous strain and overuse of the area. She 
was put in a cast that should have been worn for eight to 
twelve weeks. Four weeks later the cast was removed and 
training commenced immediately. Although Retton 
proceeded to participate in the national championships, 
she was in constant pain. 
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Parents, community members, and most importantly 
coaches neglect to notice that the gymnastics society has 
become corrupt over the years. The unrealistic expectations 
and goals that are imposed and inflicted upon these gymnasts 
are merely leading to destruction in the sport by exploiting _the 
health of their athlete's bodies. Rather than destroymg 
athletes in order to add a more technically difficult element to 
a routine, focus should be on any preparation and change that 
could be implemented in order to improve the health and 
well-being of these young athletes, while maintaining some 
difficulty and beauty in the sport of gymnastics. . 
Anorexia nervosa greatly affects all who are touched by 1t. 
It is important that parents, friends, families, and coaches be 
more aware of such problems. Changes will only occur in the 
gymnastics world by making coaches aware of the warning 
signs, such as the refusal of an athlete to drink or eat normal 
meals, or excessive fussiness over the type or food the athlete 
is willing to eat.6 If an athlete noticeably reduces in weight in a 
short period of time, the coach should simply be ready to cut 
training time down, and if necessary, seek the advice of a 
dietician. As well, menstrual cycles should be monitored, and 
any changes should be discussed with the athlete, her 
caregivers, and her medical care provider. Finally, all has to 
be put into perspective, and the important question has to be 
asked, "is any sport worth such a high sense of self-fulfillment, 
that one should be risking her life for it?" The remaining issues 
are left for society at large to consider with respect to the 
system of values and morals which it perpetuates . The 
demands of success in competitive sports must be weighed 
against toll taken on the life of an athlete. 
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VIOLENCE IN 
There Are Oth 
HOCKEY: 
e r Options 
I TRODUCTION 
O ne of the fundamental traits that all athletes try to attain and maintain is competitiveness. The level of competition must be kept higher than 
that of the opponent, as the fundamental objective of 
profe ional athletes is to win using their trained 
and I or inherent strengths. Hockey, of course, i no 
exception. 
One manifestation of the competitiveness in hockey 
i aggression, a term which is difficult to define due to 
it ubiquity. It can be interpreted as a spectrum of 
concepts from highly motivated ambition to physical 
violence. 1 It has also been identified as an inherent 
personality trait, a biological proce , or a habit that is 
learned.2 According to the ideas of Lorenz, sport plays 
an important role because it provides a route through 
which the athlete 's aggression can be channeled .3 
Intere tingly, there i similar competitiveness in 
organized basketball and football, yet the incidence of 
fighting in these sports is markedly lower than in 
hockey. 
Aggression is often portrayed as violence, which 
has become an integral part of the mentality associated 
with winning ational Hockey League ( HL) games.• 
Regardless of the injuries associated with this 
behaviour, the status quo is to allow it and accept it. 
Since the outcome of a competitive match is 
dependent on the performance of both teams, 
aggressive play which harms one team will likely 
benefit the other .5 Success, however, may elude the 
aggressive team if, for one, it leads to debilitating 
penalties, putting the aggressors at a di advantage. 6 
According to the theories of Dollard eta/., aggression is 
a consequence of frustration .7 Therefore, once the 
aggressor is penalized for his aggressive action, 
fru tration over the penalty will ensue, causing a 
v iscou cycle that ends only in further aggression. ot 
only is the aggressor debilitated by the penalty, but he 
must also overcome his frustration in order to focus on 
the match and prevent further aggression which usually 
re ult in further penalties. 
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University level hockey players that were found to 
be aggressive by the Anger Self-Report, accumulated 
more goals and assists and took more shots than tho e 
that were not found to be aggre sive.8 In another study, 
no correla tion, however, was found when the 
aggression of university level hockey players, based on 
penalty minutes incurred, was compared to overall 
performance. Overall performance was based on being 
selected or not being elected to play on the All-Star 
team .6 Another study which examined 4,240 HL 
games over five consecutive seasons within the past ten 
yea rs found that there was a consistent negative 
correlation between major fighting penalties and final 
league tandings ." The notion that aggressive hockey 
play leads to success may, therefore, not necessarily be 
correct. 
Tutko has defined Sports Psychology as the study of 
behaviour as it relates to sports. 10 ideffer et al. have 
defined the role of a Sports Therapist as an agent that 
develops performance improvement using techniques 
such as cognitive behaviour modification. 11 The purpose 
of this paper is to demon trate that Sports Psychologists 
can encourage competitiveness through techniques 
other than violence, and till achieve success. 
ALTERNATE APPROACHES TO SUCCESS 
Owners and general managers have spoken out 
against violence and aggression in hockey, believing 
uccess can be achieved in other ways, without 
diminishing the level of entertainment.9 One re ulting 
approach has been the incorporation of ' finesse and 
kill ' play as opposed to aggressive play. This has long 
been the norm in professional European hockey .9•12 
Many European players in the HL are among the top 
performers in the league, yet they do not demonstrate 
the arne amount of on-ice aggression when compared 
to orth American players, as determined by the 
accumulation of penalty minutes .12 By concentrating 
their training on techniques such as skating, stick 
handling and shooting, European players have defined 
other s uccess strategies . Considering that Sports 
Therapists have such a significant influence over the 
mental state of the athlete, it would follow that they 
should use the example of the European style of hockey 
to promote succe s in hockey by encouraging a focus on 
the technical aspect of the game and not on 
beligerence. 
Another approach to success has been introduced 
into British Columbia C level hockey. 13 For each age or 
level, each team is allowed to incur a certain pre-
determined number of penalty minutes. Should the 
team manage to stay below or at that number of penalty 
minu tes they will be awarded an extra point in the 
league standings, regardless of whether they win or lose 
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that game. Administrators have remarked that the level 
of entertainment and competition of the games has 
increased even though the amount of v iolence has 
decreased .13 Moreover, the consequences of the new 
sys tem are that team placement in the s tandings is 
determined by the number of games won as well as the 
method used to win. For example, to achieve first p lace 
over-all, one of the C level hockey teams, the Royals, 
needed to earn this point in addition to w inning the 
final game of their season. They did in fact achieve this 
objective showing that success can be attained without 
using violence~13 If this system, or one similar to it, were 
to be implemented at o ther levels of organized hockey, 
particularly professional levels, team psychologists 
would be in the position of influencing their players to 
concentrate on winning the hockey games using skill, as 
opposed to aggression thus improv ing the players ' 
effectiveness. 
CONCLUSION 
Smith has fo und that one of the ways in which 
violence is learned is from significant others .14 These 
significant others may include parents, peers, coaches, 
and other influences in athletes' lives including Sports 
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Psychologists. The Sports Psychologist is therefore in 
the unique position of being able to profoundl y 
influence the behaviour of NHL pla yers . He ma y 
encourage winning behaviour wi thout encou raging 
violence, since other techniques have been shown to be 
effective. 
There is no doubt that today's NHL fan has become 
accustomed to and often enjoys the violence in hockey. 
This does not mean that it should be accepted and/ or 
condoned by the rule-makers and Sports Therapists . 
Althoug h hockey fans would need to adj u st their 
expectations of professional hockey players, they w ill 
see a game that will be more focused on passing, stick 
handling and other less violent skills that a re 
entertaining in themselves . In addition, the number of 
painful, chronic and life threatening injuries endured by 
the players will be reduced. This is not necessarily a 
popula r proposal , but if cons idered serious ly and 
incorporated to some extent, it may improve the caliber 
of play without compromising the level of competition. 
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PATHOGENESIS AND 
OF AMENORRHEA IN 
ATHLETE 
MANAGEMENT 
THE FEMALE 
INTRODUCTION 
Since the physical fitness boom of the 1970's, physicians have been increasingly interested in the effect of athletic training on female reproductive 
hor~ones. '·" The combination of physical and 
emohonal s tress on the hypothalamic-pituitary-ovarian 
~xis ~ay lead to long-term health consequences 
mcludmg the hypoestrogenic-related problems of stress 
fractures, ' 5• 17 osteoporosis '8•2' and heart disease . 22 
Hyp?~st~ogenis_m is most often brought to the 
physiCian attention by a history of oligomenorrhea or 
amenorrhea. 
The pathogenesis, prevention and treatment of 
a~hl~tic "stre -induced" problems of the hypothalamic-
pituitary-ovarian axis, will be presented. 
PATHOGENESIS OF AMENORRHEA 
Theories 
C?ligomenorrhea and amenorrhea are usually 
consider~d together when discussing the pathogenesis 
of athletic amenorrhea. Indeed Sanborn's criteria of 
"athle t!c amenorrhea" includes: 3 or less menses per 
year With no more than 1 menses in the past 6 months.23 
Sanbo_rn also_ re_quired that regular cycles were 
established Withm 18 months following menarche 
training had begun before the development of 
amenorrhea, discontinuation of birth control pills for 6 
months before amenorrhea began and a negati ve 
gynaecological screen, be present.23 
We would expand these criteria to include women 
with 6 or less menses per year and also include primary 
am_e':'or~hea as a possible consequence of athletic 
t~ammg If athletic stress started prior to the anticipated 
hme of menarche as suggestive of athletic-induced 
hormonal disorders. 
Studies addressing the relationship between intense 
athletic training and hormonal abnormalities ha ve 
resulted in several theories:""' 4.24 Frisch postulated that 
menarche depended on a critical body weight of 101-
103 lbs. and a critical percentage of body fat (17%), both 
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of which had to be exceeded for menarche to occur, and 
regular ovulatory cycles to be maintained. Frisch 's 
critical body weight theory for menarche has since been 
disputed by Johnson,25 and Carlsberg." 
Studies of the relationship between bod y 
composi tion and hormonal patterns were also 
inconsistent in their results, perhaps due to methods of 
esti_mating body fat. 2.u-29 Some studies employed height, 
weight and skin fold measurement formulae (now 
known to be suboptimal) /-26•27 while others used the 
more technical method of hydrostatic weighing which 
may also be inaccurate, as women who suffer from a 
decreased bone mineral content could have their 
percentage of bod y fat over estimated with this 
m~thod .28-31 Low body weight is not always synonymous 
With low body fat, in fact, the ratio of lean mass to fat 
changes with training.30 
. Other theories relate the stress of athletic activity 
With amenorrhea. A positive correlation between 
training distance of runners and the incidence of 
athletic amenorrhea was reported by Frisch et aU and 
Dill _e~ a/. 12 Although the intensity of training may be an 
additional factor, the impact of actual distance run in 
training is consistently reported in studies of athletic 
amenorrhea. 
An association between the athlete's diet and 
amenorrhea was reported by Jacob who found that 
classical anorexia nervosa patients and high performing 
~thletes s~are many perceptual features about body 
image, diet and psychological background. He 
postulated that among these athletes amenorrhea was 
~ue t_o the ~act that they consume less calories, (in a 
htholized dietar>: pattern), as well as having increased 
energy expenditure and compulsive behaviour. '3 
Gadp~ille an_d Sa~born agreed with this hypothesis 
reportmg eating disorders in 62% of the amenorrheic 
runners a_nd none in normal menstruating runners. '' 
Emoh<:'nal stress may also be a contributing factor 
to athletic amenorrhea. Psychological tests for 
depression, anxiety, compulsive behaviour and 
hypochondriacal tendencies, as well as overall stress, 
were given to high performance athletes and were 
found to be less sensitive than the athletes own 
subjec tive ratings of their stress when predicting 
amenorrhea. ~ -'02 o single aspect of psychological 
stress wa~ dtrectl y correla ted with the changes in 
rep rod ~ch v_e hormonal patterns. 2.1•·32 Psychological 
stress iS l~kely an additive factor leading to 
hypothalamic amenorrhea in athletes, as it has also 
be_en reported in sedentary individuals such as 
pnsoners _and musicians Y The relationship between 
p ychologic stress and amenorrhea in athletes is further 
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supported by studies addressing the psychological 
impact of training and competition in ballet dancers. 24 
Menarche occurred and menses resumed, when injuries 
preven ted competition, (even in situations where 
weight gain did not occur).24 The onset of puberty is of 
particular interest, when considering the pathogenesis 
of athletic amenorrhea. Warren noted a delayed 
progression of puberty in ballet dancers and postulated 
that the cause was due to intensive training and not a 
decreased percentage of body fat. 26 Frisch noted that 
women who trained at an earlier age had a later onset 
of menarche and reported that each year of training 
delayed menarche by 5 months .9 Malina found little 
correlation with the number of years of training before 
menarche and the age at menarche, but confirmed the 
correlation between the presence of intense training 
before menarche and the later age onset of menarche. 10 
Thientz, in a longitudinal study, found that despite 5 
years of intensive training in gymnastics, the height of 
the athlete was still appropriate for the parental height, 
implying that training may be less important than 
genetics on growth and time of pubertal maturation. 33 
Secondary amenorrhea was reported to be more 
common in athletes who had a history of prior 
menstrual irregularityY Schwartz and co-workers 
found that more than 50% of amenorrheic runners had 
past menstrual irregularity. 2 Dale and co-workers 
reported 50% of nulliparous runners had secondary 
amenorrhea compared to 20% of parous runners. 12 
VARSITY ATHLETES 
Although we receive referrals of athletes who are at 
all levels of athletic prominence, (high school, 
university, national, and international) the main focus 
of our interest is varsity level athletes. To assess the 
importance of hormonal imbalance in the varsity 
athlete, a detailed menstrual his tory questionnaire 
accompanied the standard history and physical 
examination, required of all athletes at Western at the 
beginning of the 1992 school year. The partial results 
from one year are included in table J.S' 
SPORT TOTAL ATHLETES NQI ME STRUAL 
0 O.C. CYCLFS 
REG. 6-9 <6/YR. 
SWIMMING 18 7 5 1 1 
X-COUNTRY 
RUNNING 9 7 2 2 3 
BASKETBALL 15 11 5 6 0 
FIELD 
HOCKEY 17 11 10 1 0 
ROWING 16 10 7 3 0 
Table I. VARSITY SPORT AND MENSTRUAL CYCLE 
u.w.0.54 
As was expected from other studies, cross-country 
runners had the highest incidence of oligomenorrhea as 
reflected by the fact that only two of the seven women 
on the team (not already on oral contraceptives) had 
regular menses, as compared with over 95% of field 
hockey players, almost 80% of swimmers and 70% of 
rowers, having regular menstrual periods (table I). 
Complete amenorrhea was found in 3 of the 7 cross-
country runners and one swimmer (who was a distance 
runner in the off season).53 
Soccer players present an interesting group. In the 
many soccer players we have seen, including many high 
school students, the diagnosis of polycystic ovarian 
syndrome was extremely common. It led to our theory 
in 1983 that in many cases, it was the hormonal problem 
that created the athlete rather than the athletic 
endeavour tha t created the hormone problem. The 
evidence for this theory remains highly conjectural. 
BIOCHEMICAL CONSIDERATIONS 
The pathogenesis of athletic amenorrhea is based 
largely on abnormalities of GnRH secretion and its effect 
within the hypothalamic-pituitary-ovarian axis. It is not 
clear, however how stress (physical, emotional, dietary) 
causes alterations in GnRH secretion, nor it is clear what 
exact alteration in GnRH occurs. We know that in 
women with regular menses, GnRH is secreted 
episodically in 60-90 minute intervals.34 We know that 
GnRH "up-regulates" its own receptors in the pituitary 
gland and the estrogen increases GnRH receptors (as it 
does with most other receptors).35 Both an increase and 
decrease in the frequency of GnRH pulses will lead to a 
decrease in gonadotropin (LH,FSH) release, and 
ultimately to lack of ovarian stimulation and 
hypoestrogenic amenorrhea.36 
In amenorrheic runners the baseline pulse of LH is 
low. 37 Acute exercise, for example 60 minutes of 60% 
MVO 2, will inhibit the pulse LH in normal athletesY 
Amenorrheic runners have an increase in gonadotropin 
response to GnRH, similar to that seen in hypothalamic 
amenorrhea due to psychogenic stress; but opposite to 
the decrease in gonadotropin response observed when 
amenorrhea was due to weight loss. However, runners 
with normal menstrual patterns may also have 
abnormalities in LH release.38 
Opiates (endorphins) are released from the 
hypothalamus in increasing quantities during strenuous 
exercise,39 and these are believed to "down-regulate" the 
GnRH pulse generator in normal women.46 In exercise-
induced amenorrhea, endogenous opiates decrease the 
LH pulse frequency .•o However, a low LH pulse 
frequency has been observed in normal menstruating 
women (during the luteal phase). In addition, some 
runners with athletic amenorrhea have normal LH pulse 
frequency; thus, increased levels of opiates cannot be 
established as the causative pathway for athletic 
amenorrhea. As opiates are difficult to measure in 
peripheral blood and can obviously not be measured 
where they act centrally, their effect is usually measured 
indirectly through antagonists. Thus, much remains to 
be learned in this area. 
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Elevations of prolactin and androgens are seen in 
acute high intensity exercise but as their elevation is 
only temporary they do not seem to be related to 
amenorrhea, bone changes, or any other of the 
hypoestrogenic sequelae discussed below.41 Increased 
secretion of melatonin has also been observed in 
previously untrained women after increased aerobic 
training and an increase of this hormone is sometimes 
seen in women with hypothalamic amenorrhea. 42.4l 
Although melatonin may play a role in the inhibition of 
gonadotropin production in athletes, the mechanism 
remains unexplained. 
HYPOESTROGENISM AND SEQUELAE 
Even though the exact etiological mechanisms of the 
relationship between training and hypothalamic 
suppression remains unclear, the potential for long-
term health consequences due to hypoestrogenism are 
well known. Hypothalamic suppression (GnRH 
alteration leading to decreased LH and FSH secretion) 
results in diminished ovarian estrogen production. The low 
ovarian estrogen production is compounded by the very 
high levels of sex hormone binding globulin (SHBG) found 
in low body weight women, (whether or not athletic training 
is the cause of low body weight).""-45 Thus, the serum levels 
of free estradiol (that which has the ability to enter the cell 
and exert an estrogenic effect) are extremely low in thin 
athletes. The concerns regarding hypoestrogenic sequelae, 
such as osteoporosis, urogenital atrophy and heart disease 
are readily apparent. Estrogen increases intestinal 
absorption of calcium, and renal tubular reabsorption of 
calcium, both of which promote bone preservation. 
Estrogen also decreases bone reabsorption and promotes 
bone density. It has not been shown however, that exercise 
is beneficial enough to compensate for estrogen deficiency. 
Bone is laid down from the time of conception until 
approximately 30 years of age, after which there is a 1% loss 
of bone mineral per year. Estrogen receptors are found in 
bone and estrogen seems to effect the mechanism 
controlling the balance between the amount of osteoblastic 
bone formation and the ratio of osteoclastic bone 
reabsorption. 
Amenorrheic athletes lose bone over time and the loss is 
rapid at first, followed by a slower rate similarly seen in post 
menopausal women.46 Cann et al. showed that untreated 
amenorrhea, as short as 3 years duration, leads to 
irreversible trabecular bone loss.46 Amenorrheic athletes are 
behind their age-matched controls in bone mineral content 
and it is uncertain as to whether or not they can achieve 
their highest genetically possible peak bone mass.46 It is not 
known whether this reduced bone mass is due to reduced 
bone formation or whether it is due to increased bone 
reabsorption. 17 Drinkwater et al. in 1986 showed that long-
term amenorrheic athletes will never completely regain their 
bone mineral density over time despite decreases in exercise 
and resumption of mensesY Concerns about the possibility 
of an earlier onset of osteoporosis in young athletes are well 
founded. 
Hypoestrogenicity-induced amenorrhea, decreased 
trabecular bone mineral mass combined with the high 
skeletal stresses of exercise, appear to increase the risk of 
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stress fractures in young athletes. IS-17 Warren et al. found an 
increased incidence of stress fractures in young amenorrheic 
ballet dancers19 and Lindberg et al. noted stress fractures 
among half of the amenorrheic runners in their study.18 It is 
not certain whether the stress fractures are due to the 
decreased mineral content in hypoestrogenic athletes, or 
simply the result of the increased mechanical stress applied 
to bone by the more intense volume of exercise.18•19,48 
The most serious long-term risk to amenorrheic athletes 
may be cardiovascular disease, reminiscent of the 2 fold 
increase incidence of myocardial infarction seen in 
hypoestrogenic postmenopausal women compared with 
postmenopausal women receiving hormone replacement.49 
The beneficial effects of exercise on plasma lipoproteins may 
be reversed by exercise-induced hypoestrogenism. At 
present there are no direct studies addressing cardiovascular 
disease or urogenital tract disease in amenorrheic athletes 
with most of the evidence for our concern regarding 
hypoestrogenism-induced disease being derived from 
studies of postmenopausal women. 
MANAGEMENT OF ATHLETIC AMENORRHEA 
General Considerations 
Women with irregular menses may present to their 
physician in one of four scenarios: 
1. The woman's mother is upset that the amenorrhea 
may interfere with her daughter's ability to have 
children in the future or cause serious physical illness. 
2. The woman presents with her own personal concerns 
regarding the fact that she is not menstruating in the 
average fashion. 
3. The woman presents to her physician for her annual 
physical examination or for contraceptive counselling 
and through the history the amenorrhea pattern is 
established. 
4. The woman and her husband present to the physician 
concerned with their ability to conceive. 
The physician must take care to ascertain which 
scenario exists for each patient, as well as determining: the 
athletic goals of the woman, her risk for long-term 
sequelae, and her motivation to correct the 
hypoestrogenism. Although the actual management 
depends on which of the above four presenting scenarios 
is cogent to your patient, there are several common points 
of history, physical examination and investigation, which 
are central to the management of all female athletes 
presenting with amenorrhea. 
i) History 
The clinical history should focus on the amount of 
training, intensity of training, competition schedule, stress 
of competition, intervals of injury, types of injury, 
menstrual history during intervals of diminished or no 
training (either due to injury or competition schedule), 
athletic aspirations, and motivation (i.e. does your patient 
train for recreation, a university team, national or 
international preeminence; and does she train to please 
herself or to please her parents). The history should also 
include questions assessing the state of the hypothalamic-
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pituitary-ovarian axis as well as those ruling out thyroid 
disease, diabetes, adrenal problems, and other systemic 
disease. Obtaining a careful history regarding pubertal 
parameters is especially es ential in teenagers and women 
in their early twenties. 
ii) Physical 
The physical exam hould be directed toward signs 
of hypoestrogenism, a well a careful documentation of 
the pubertal stage in teenagers. A pelvic exam i e sential, 
but care must be taken not to cause any discomfort (which 
may easily occur in the assessment of the pre-pubertal or 
early pubertal woman). Rather than always performing 
digital palpitation of internal reproductive organs, a pelvic 
ultrasound may confirm the presence of ovaries and a 
uterus, as well as rule out hematocolpo and 
hematometra. We would recommend further reading in 
the paediatric gynaecology literature when confronted 
with the task of assessing a young athlete with primary 
amenorrhea. 
iii) Investigation 
Laboratory investigation may vary with the pubertal 
stage of the woman, but in general, should include a 
serum FSH, LH, TSH, prolactin and often a f3HCG. It is 
rare that additional blood tests are required, but if 
hirsutism is present, a 17 OH proge terone, (with 
progesterone in case ovulation occurs and elevates 17 OH 
progesterone) should be ordered. A particular useful 
investigation in the young woman with athletic 
amenorrhea, who has not completed puberty, is bone age 
measurement. We find this extremely useful in 
responding to questions regarding when we can expect 
puberty to occur, be completed, etc. 
SPECIFIC MANAGEMENT SCENARIO 
1. Mother concerned with daughter's health and fertility 
potential. 
In any situation where a mother (or father) is 
bringing her daughter to the physician 's office, it is 
extremely important (except perhaps in very young 
children) for the mother (or father) not to remain in the 
waiting room while the history and physical are 
performed. In this way, the patient's true concerns can 
be ascertained on history, and management can be 
tailored to her concerns, rather than the concerns of the 
parents. We always ask our young patients whether 
they want their parents to be called into the room at the 
time of closing discus ion, or whether they would 
rather us discuss the management alone, and allow 
them explain our plan to the parents on the way home 
in the car. Usually, the young woman feels comfortable 
with allowing the parents to share in the office 
discussion, rather than being interrogated on the way 
home. We believe it is extremely important to be totally 
honest in regards to both hort and long-term equelae. 
If the amenorrhea i primary, then it is extremely 
important to remember the management of delayed 
puberty and delayed menarche are quite different as 
outlined in "C" below . There are no scenario that 
should ever cause despair or extreme concern to a 
young woman with athletic amenorrhea; rather, 
rea urance and extending further coun elling with 
medical management is the rule. 
2. The woman presents with her own personal 
concerns regarding the fact that he is not 
menstruating in the average fashion. 
Women presenting with this scenario are extremely 
eager to be educated as to the functioning of the 
hypothalamic-pituitary-ovarian axis and as to the 
danger of hypoestrogenism. They may or may not 
choo e to correct their imbalance, either through 
lifestyle changes or through medication, but all require 
in-depth physiologic explanations that the y can 
understand. The role of the physician i to be an 
educator and a supportive counsellor, giving multiple 
option rather than pronouncing judgement. The fact 
that they have presented to your office, ugge ts they 
are le s focused on athletic achievement as the sole 
purpo e of their being; but we still must be cautious not 
to emphasize reduction in activity, as the woman's 
athletic training may be a major source of her identity, 
self-esteem and general feeling of well-being. 
3. The woman presents to her physician for her annual 
physica l examination or for contraceptive 
counselling and through the history the 
amenorrheic pattern is established. 
The women presenting with this cenario ma y 
indeed have no concerns about her amenorrhea, 
denying any problem when in fact, the danger of long-
term hypoestrogenicity to the cardiovascular, skeletal, 
and urogenital tract are very real. Many focused 
athlete presenting with thi scenario, are very hesitant 
to take any medications, and are less likely to modify 
their training in any way. Maintaining more frequent 
contact as an opportunity for further counselling as to 
preventative health-care and the option of providing 
hormonal support are important management trategies 
in the e ituations. 
4. The woman and her husband present to the 
phy ician with infertility. 
One of the most complicated scenarios is the 
amenorrheic athlete desirous of achieving pregnancy. 
A in the case of an amenorrheic athlete who does not 
want to become pregnant, the physician should not 
callou ly advise the infertile woman stop training and 
assume she will become pregnant; but rather work with 
the woman and her partner to try to develop a 
rea onable approach to continuing athletic training 
(although often modified) and yet increase the 
likelihood of pregnancy. It is important to ascertain 
from the woman her exact athletic objective over the 
next few years. If possible, record a schedule of 
important upcoming competition , and the amount of 
training required on a monthly basis. Windows of 
opportunity to achieve pregnancy may exist if these 
schedules can be modified to a degree acceptable to the 
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woman, and yet allow ovulation to occur. For example, 
~ marathon runner or triathlete may find that their 
Important meets are concentrated in the summer, and 
thus, a ti_me following the completion of the major 
meets, might allow for a few months where training 
could be decreased enough to allow ovulation to 
occur. If ovulatory cycles do not occur and 
investigations are otherwise normal it may be 
appropriate to use clomiphene citrate to assist in 
achieving ovulation. Modifying the type of training, 
e.g. from running to swimming, may allow the less-
competitive athlete to feel good about herself and still 
permit pregnancy to occur. 
~!though ~orne degree of training may be healthy 
dunng certam stages of pregnancy, any risk of 
developing even mild ketoacidosis, or serious injury in 
either training or competition might compromise the 
pregnancy. Thus, it is important to discuss with the 
amenorrheic athlete desirous of pregnancy, the fact 
that her training will be markedly modified and 
com_petitions ~ill have to cease once pregnancy is 
achieved. This emphasizes the necessity for the 
woman to explore priorities prior to commencing 
treatment. 
The age of the woman is extremely important in 
your dis_cussions of when and how to assist in fertility 
promoh?n. For a young woman, competing at an 
mterna tiona! level in a sport that requires intense 
physical ~aining, it might be better to advise a delay 
m becommg pregnant for several years. However, this 
same recommendation would not be appropriate for a 
woman in her thirties who may require several years 
of graduated infertility treatment to achieve 
pregnancy. She may find herself still not pregnant in 
her late thirties, a time when it is often difficult to 
achieve pregnancy, even by heroic measures. Indeed, 
she may have lost the opportunity to become pregnant 
entirely. 
The physician caring for an athlete desirous of 
achieving pregnancy, must be prepared for many 
ho_urs of counselling, must have a very open 
philosophy, and must exude a spirit of friendship and 
u~d:rstanding wi~h the woman. A pure objective, 
chmcal approach IS often misinterpreted as being 
judgemental by the athlete, as many female athletes 
have already been told by physicians to stop training 
and "a~l will be well". Thus, the athlete may present to 
you with strong reservations regarding the medical 
community's views of the amenorrheic female athlete. 
As an increasing number of women participate 
strenuously in competitive sports well into their 
thirties, the ability to help female athletes become 
pregnant, and yet not totall y abolish their athletic 
~aining, (~hich ~s ~ften a _major focus and rewarding 
mfluence m theu hfe), will become an increasingly 
m~re_ freque~t scenario in the family physician's office. 
It IS JUSt as Important to be sympa thetic towards the 
female athlete in her thirties, training for masters 
events _ ~ecreati_o~ally or in serio us age group 
compe?hons, as_ It IS to be sympathetic to the goals of 
potential olympiC athletes in their teens and twenties. 
It is important to complete a thorough infertility 
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work-up on a couple, even though one obvious factor 
for their infertility, that of anovulation, is evident. It is 
important to rule-out male factors with at least a 
semen analysis, and if the result is not optimal, one 
shoul d proceed with a more detailed semen 
evaluation. A serum prolactin and TSH evaluation is 
recommended in infertile couples when the women 
has irregular menses . We also suggest including 
standard prenatal blood testing such as a rubella titre, 
CBC and blood type at this time. 
CORRECTION OF HYPOESTROGENISM 
In the post pubertal female athlete, the simplest 
~ethod of correcting hypoestrogenism and preventing 
Its sequelae, is by prescribing a low dose oral 
contraceptive pill. This will provide adequate serum 
levels of estrogen, regular and predictable menstrual 
cycles and contraception if required. However, many 
athletes,_ especially d~stance runners, are loathe to go 
on ~e birt~ control pill because of the fear of potential 
weight gam and other concerns about decreasing 
per_formance. As very few women gain significant 
weight on the oral contraceptive pill, we usually 
ad~Ise the athletes to try the OC and if indeed they do 
gam a large amount of weight or their performance 
decreases, we would reassess this approach. In women 
not requiring contraception, physiologic levels of 
estrogen and progestogen may be achieved by 
postmenopausal hormone replacement regimens. 
Because these athletes are younger than the 
postmenopausal women for whom the studies on 
prevention of osteoporosis and heart disease were 
performed, and are indeed still increasing their bone 
mass, 1.25 mg of premarin or its equivalent must be 
included.53 
The use of an OC in a continuous fashion may also 
be useful for athletes who have anovulatory (therefore 
unpredictable) menses, which sometimes resu lts in 
difficulty keeping their hemoglobin in the normal 
rang~. An endometrial build-up, followed by a heavy 
uterme bleed, and the resulting fall in serum 
hemoglobin, just prior to or during a major athletic 
compe tition may be devastating for the athlete . 
Athlete's prone to this problem may be assisted by the 
use of a continuous low-dose OC, to achieve 
amenorrhea as well as adequate estrogen levels to 
protect hypoestrogenic sequelae. 
We are more hesitant to use oral contraceptives 
either t? initiate puberty or complete puberty. We do 
not beheve that delayed puberty, common in ballet 
dancers,S1.s2 gymnasts, and cross country runners 1.1 2 
need be corrected unless the young woman is 
specifically desirous of achieving the estrogen-induced 
secondary sexual characteristic changes, or the 
dangers of decreased bone formation become 
concerning (e.g. no econdary sexual characteristic by 
age 16) . Often reassurance is all the young woman 
(and her pa~en~s) require. A full understanding of the 
fact ~hat It IS hkely the intense athletic training, and 
possibly the stress of competition, that is causing the 
delayed puberty, is essential. If indeed, it is more 
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important to the young woman to develop secondary 
sexual characteristics then it is to compete, and, if the 
young woman (not her parents) is uncomfortable with 
hormonal management, a reduction in training may be 
recommended . However, if the focu s of the young 
woman 's life is indeed sports, one might consider 
hormonal treatment, (which would likely commence 
with es trogen for a year to more closely mimic the 
pubertal hormonal profile changes; then the use of the 
OC for the required progestin endometrial protection, 
as well as for the convenience of taking one pill rather 
than a separate estrogen and progestin.) 
CONCLUSION 
The physician of the 90 ' is an educator, not an 
instructor or a judge. Our role i to inform our patients 
of the nature of their problem and opportunities for 
prevention and for treatment. This attitude is crucial to 
the management of the female athlete . Sho uld the 
athlete sense that the physician is unsympathetic to her 
position, she would likely refrain from further medical 
attention and predispose herself to serious m edical 
consequence . The physician must respect the athlete's 
perception of what is important and assist in balancing 
athletic goals with long-term physical health goals. 
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ACUTE RUPTURES OF THE 
ACHILLES TENDON 
The Achilles tendon borrows its name from the hero of Greek mythology. As a child, Achilles' mother held him by the heel and dipped him into 
the river Styx, thereby conferring to him invulnerability, 
except for his heet.t Hippocrates first described injury to 
this tendon, noting that Athis tendon, if bruised or cut, 
causes the most acute fevers, induces choking, deranges 
the mind, and at length brings death.2 Modern treatment 
has considerably improved this prognosis, though there 
is considerable debate as to whether operative or non-
operative treatment provides the best results. 
EPIDEMIOLOGY 
Acute ruptures of the Achilles tendon are common,:~-5 
and most occur during sport.6•7 The true incidence of this 
injury is unknown 8, but was reported in 1994 by 
Leppilahti et al. 9 to be 18 per 100 000. Recent studies 
indicate that the reported incidence has risen since the 
1950's, and this has been attributed to increased 
participation in recreational sports among young and 
middle-aged individuals5•10 and better diagnosis.8 The left 
tendon is more commonly affected than the right, likely 
due to right-sided dominance in the majority of the 
population. 11 Men are affected at least twice as often as 
women, perhaps as much as 12 times more often.2.12 This 
difference has been attributed to greater sports 
participation by men, although not conclusivelyY The 
mean age of injury is 38.0 years. 14 
ANATOMY 
The Achilles tendon (tendo calcaneus) is formed by 
the gastrocnemius and soleus muscles in the posterior 
superficial compartment of the leg and inserts into the 
posterior surface of the calcaneus. These two mu des, 
with the vestigial plantaris muscle, constitute the triceps 
surae. The tendon is composed primarily of type I 
collagen organized in tightly packed parallel arrays 
running in the direction of the long axis . 15 The piral 
structure of the tendon permits elongation and the 
release of stored energy from elastic recoil within the 
tendon, generating instantaneous muscle power, and 
higher velocities than that of muscle alone.16 The peak 
force of the Achilles tendon has been measured in vivo at 
2233 N .17 
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ETIOLOGY AND RISK FACTORS 
Acute Achilles tendon ruptures usually occur with 
sudden dorsiflexion of the ankle against a contracting 
triceps surae muscle . 8 Arner and Lindholm 18 have 
further classified this into 3 categories: pushing off with 
the weight bearing forefoot while extending the knee 
joint as with jumping, sudden unexpected dorsiflexion 
of the ankle as with falling on stairs, and violent 
dorsiflexion of a plantarflexed foot, as with a fall from a 
height. Etiologic theories for tendon failure is varied . 
McMaster proposed that acutely ruptured tendons are 
the product of existing pathological processes which 
predispose the tendons to injury during loading. 19 Many 
arguments are centred on the apparent avascularity of 
the central portion of the tendon, and concomitant poor 
perfusion of fibroblast cells in the tendon, facilitating 
rupture. 20 Indeed, most Achilles tendon ruptures occur 
in the watershed area of the tendon, where proximal 
and distal arterial supplies anastamose . One model 
proposes that tendon vascularization increases with 
exercise (as in muscle) and decrease with inactivity.21 
This model is consistent with the typical "weekend 
warrior" presentation: individuals who engage in 
strenuous activity after prolonged periods of rest. 
However, recent laser Doppler flowmetry evidence 
suggesting that the tendon is evenly vascularized 
weakens this theory, though variations due to age, sex 
and loading may contribute.22 Barfred has argued that 
healthy tendons indeed rupture and acute ruptures are 
exclusively traumatic, occurring when the triceps surae 
is maximally contracted and the tendon is initially 
short, and obliquely loaded. 22 Hyperthermia, the 
attainment of excessively high temperatures in the 
tendon, has also been proposed as the culprit for acute 
Achilles tendon rupture. 23 
Factors increasing the risk of Achilles tendon 
rupture include the use of fluoroquinolone antibiotics24 
and corticosteroids,25 ABO blood group 0,26 as well as 
disease states such as rheumatoid arthritis, gout, SLE,27 
and osteogenesis imperfecta.28 Infectious diseases such 
as tuberculosis and syphilis have also been implicated 
in Achilles tendon ruptures. 29 
CLINICAL PRESENTATION & DIAGNOSIS 
Middle-aged men who play sports are most likely to 
present wi th an acute Achilles tendon rupture .30 
Typically these sports require hard cutting, jumping, or 
sudden acceleration/ deceleration, as in racket sports 
and basketball. 31 •32 Patients present with the classic 
feeling that they were hit on the back of the ankle.8 This 
is often associated with sudden pain that may persist, 
or resolves quickly.33 Often, patients will find weight 
bearing difficult, and plantarflexing tasks such as stair 
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climbing impossible.34 On physical examination, there is 
po terior tenderness along the Achilles tendon, and a 
palpable gap in the tendon will present 3 to 6 em 
proximal to the calcaneus unless obscured by edema 
and hematoma.8 
The general presentation of pain, swelling, and 
difficulty weight bearing combined with the lack of a 
tendinous gap due to swelling can lead to misdiagnosis 
of Achilles tendon rupture. Any ankle injury presenting 
wi th these symptoms should constitute a high index of 
suspicion for Achilles tendon rupture. Diagnosis of the 
acute Achilles tendon rupture can be made clinically 
with 100% s pecificity and se n si tivity using the 
Simmond 's Te P5 (sometimes incorrectly referred to as 
the Thompson test) .36 To perform the test, the patient 
lies prone, with feet hanging over the edge of the 
examination table. The calf muscle is squeezed with one 
hand and the ankle joint is observed for plantar flexion. 
Failure to plantarflex is diagnostic of Achilles tendon 
rupture. 35 To a void confusion on what consti tutes a 
positive or negative test result, it is best to simply note 
whether the ankle plantarflexes on squeezing the calf 
rnuscles.36 One common source of confusion associated 
with the diagnosis of acute Achilles tendon rupture is 
that the patient is capable of non-weight bearing 
plantarflexion. This is possible because of plantarflexion 
from the intact deep musculature of the posterior 
compartment: flexor hallicus longus, flexor digitorurn 
longus, and tibialis posterior.8 Diagnosis may also be 
made radiographically, using ultrasound Y 
TREATMENT 
There i controversy in the literature as to the 
optimal treatment for acute Achilles tendon rupture : 
surgical versus non-surgical. There is also tremendous 
diversity in the techniques employed wi th either 
treatrnent. 8 Generally, surgical treatment seeks to re-
establish continuity between the two tendon ends. 37 
Surgery has been advocated over non-surgical treatment 
on the grounds that it has a lower rate of rerupture 
than non-operative treatmen t, and yields better 
strength, power, and endurance, though associa ted with 
a higher rate of minor complications. 8 on-operative 
treatment sterns from findings that the Achilles tendon 
will fibrose if the tendon ends are held in apposition·38.39 
Thus, this treatment involves immobiliza tion of the 
ankle joint in varying degrees of plantarflexion using 
plaster casting or functional bracing.40 This treatment is 
supported on the grounds that it has a lower cost and 
will have a similar functional outcome. on-surgical 
treatment ha s been associated with an increase in 
rerupture rate,8 has been a concern in terms of possible 
tendon lengthening/ 7 and may reduce muscle strength 
due to immobilization. 13 
A recent meta-analysis of the literature from 1959 to 
1997 indicated no significant difference in s trength 
measurement outcomes (a t leas t 80% in both groups 
achieved 80% of contralateral leg strength), return to 
work or sport (2.1 months) between surgical and non-
surgical groups. It also reported a rerupture rate of 2.8% 
for surgery and 11.7% for non-surgical immobilization ( 
significant, p<0.001), and a 20-fold increase in mild (i.e. 
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adhesion) and moderate (i .e. granuloma, infection, sural 
nerve injury) complications for surgical repair 
compared to the non-surgical approach. o difference 
in the incidence of major complications (i.e. death, deep 
venous thrombosis) was found. 14 
In light of these findings, the choice of treatment 
s hould be tailored to the individual patient. 
onoperative treatmen t is favoured for smokers, 
diabetics, and patients with peripheral vascular disease, 
as these patients have poor healing potential and may 
not tolerate surgery well. 14 Healthy active individuals 
should be provided with either option , noting that 
optimal performance without rerupture is best achieved 
s urgicall y and that minor complication rates are 
con iderably lower wi th a conserva tive treatment. 
CONCLUSIO NS 
Despite the common incidence of acute Achilles 
tendon rupture, there is no definite understanding of 
the etiology, and optimal treatment is controversial. 
onetheless, this condition is easily diagnosed where 
there is a high index of suspicion of Achilles tendon 
rupture and surgical or non-surgical treatment both 
provide good functional outcomes. 
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S P 0 R T 
COMPLEMENT 
PSYCHOLOGY: A 
TO SPORTS MEDICINE 
A BRIEF INTRODUCTION TO SPORT PSYCHOLOGY 
Sport Psychology involves the study of human behaviour, in the field of athletics, and the application of that scientific knowledge for the 
benefit of athletes. Psychologists began showing an 
interest in the scientific study of sport prior to the tum 
of the century. The first major investigation into the 
psychological factors related to sport performance was 
undertaken in the 1920s, by Coleman Roberts Griffith, 
who is considered to be America's first Sport 
Psychologist Y In the 1930s, '40s and '50s, there was 
limited progress relevant to Sport Psychology. Since 
then, however, significant strides have been made in 
this field. 3 
Anshel divides the activities pertaining to Sport 
Psychology into three categories: research; education; 
and, clinical services. ' Research involves the scholarly 
pursuit of psychological information relevant to sport 
behaviour. Education involves the teaching component 
of Sport Psychology, and consists of helping athletes 
develop psychological skills to maximise their potential. 
Such skills include relaxation training, stress 
management, positive thought control, self-regulation, 
mental rehearsal, concentration, and energy control.• 
Clinical services include helping athletes understand the 
nature of serious psychological problems (such as 
anxie ty, depression, substance abuse and eating 
disorders) and assisting them in overcoming those 
problems. 
Another way of categorizing applied Sport 
Psychology activities is offered by Brewer and Van 
Raalte. They also provide three conceptually distinct 
categories: performance enhancement; promoting well-
being; and, clinical issues.5 Performance enhancement 
activi ties include goal setting, imagery, cognitive 
strategies, and intensity regulation. Promoting well-
being involves the application of psychological principles 
toward the enhancement of physical and mental health. 
Clinical issues consist of the assessment and treatment of 
psychological problems. They point out that some Sport 
Psychologists are primarily trained in the areas of 
performance enhancement and promoting well-being, 
while others, with a strong clinical psychology 
background, have more knowledge and skill related to 
addressing psychological difficulties. 
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Both of the above paradigms include recognition of 
the clinical aspect of the field. It is this aspect that is 
most relevant to Sports Medicine. 
While Sport Psychologists often assist athletes 
directly, they also provide indirect help through 
consulting and educational contributions to members of 
coaching or Sports Medicine teams. These contributions 
include work with rehabilitation teams (particularly, 
the physicians and athletic trainers) in their efforts to 
assist injured athletes.6 
For the purposes of clarity, in this article, the role of 
Sport Psychology in relation to Sports Medicine is 
divided into two sections. The first pertains to physical 
injury as the main presenting problem. The second 
section focuses on psychological difficulty as the major 
issue. 
SPO RTS INJURY: PREDICTION AND TREATMENT 
There is a growing body of evidence supporting the 
importance of psychology in relation to sports injuries/ 
Ahern and Lohr identify three aspects to the 
relationship, which include both psychosocial and 
behavioural factors .8 One aspect pertains to factors 
preceding an injury (for example, over training and 
stresses). The second one involves factors associated 
with an injury (such as emotional distress). The third 
aspect consists of factors following an injury (including 
perceived effectiveness and status). 
In an attempt to provide a framework for 
understanding (and reducing) injury-proneness, 
Anderson and Williams developed a multidimensional 
model pertaining to stress and athletic injury.9 They 
propose an interactive relationship between athletic 
injury and psychological factors related to personality, 
history of stresses, and coping resources. Within their 
model, the factors function as moderator variables 
(pro tective or harmful) which influence a "stress 
response" to a potentially stressful athletic situation, 
which affects the possibility of an injury. More recently, 
Yukelson and Murphy discussed this model, and 
support the position that the risk of injury and illness to 
an athlete will grow as the magnitude of the stress 
response increases. '0 The model does, however, also 
include recognition of the significant role that 
psychological interventions can play in reducing a 
stress response. 
If there is concern that an athlete may be 
particularly injury-prone, an objective and systematic 
psychological assessment can aid significantly in the 
understanding of the risk factors. It can also offer 
guidance with regard to approaches for reducing the 
risk of sports injury." 
Once an injury has occurred, the psychological 
impac t of the injury depends on a n interplay of 
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personal (e.g., type of injury, self-esteem, and coping 
s tyle), in terpersonal (e.g., support from others), and 
situational factors (e.g., aspects of the athletic event). 12 If 
the a thlete appears to be emotionally trauma tized b y 
the occurrence of the injury, formal psychological 
assessment and intervention is warranted. 
One specific factor rela ted to personal coping with 
an injury involves the athlete's ability to cope with pain. 
To assist in assessing pain response rela ted to sports 
injuries, Meyers, Bourgeois , Stewart and LeUnes 
developed a "Sports Inventory for Pain". 13 This 
instrument was designed to identify and predict an 
athlete's ability to cope with pain. In a very recently 
published article, it was reported that a psychometric 
evaluation of the inventory revealed "marginal support" 
for its validity. •• Regarding treatment of injury pain, 
Taylor and Taylor advocate for nonpharmacological 
pain management as an adjunct to pharmacologica l 
pain control. 15 
Rehabilitation from a sports injury is not only a 
physical process, but also a mental one! 6 Pease indicates 
that psychological factors can impact on not only an 
athlete's response to injury, but also influence the 
recovery period and "slumps" resulting from injury! 7 
Pargman identifies a number of psychological factors 
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believed to be related to recovery from sport injuries, 
including personality characteristics, compliance with 
rehabilitation, self-concept, and social factors, such as 
stressors! 8 Giek postulates that there are four phases of 
mental recovery from an injury: denial ; anger; 
depression; and, acceptance! 6 This conceptual approach 
is similar to the g rief response models that have been 
applied to sports injuries. 19 A multi-phase perspective 
and approach appears to be most applicable when the 
athlete does not appear to be making a reasonable 
psyc hological adjustment to the injury and its 
implications . Again, the involvement of a Sport 
Psychologist may be very beneficial when there appear 
to be psychological factors which are compromising the 
rehabilitation of an injured athlete! 8 
It bears emphasizing that all members of a sports 
rehabilitation team (physician, athletic trainer, physical 
therap is t, and other rehabilitation specialists) play 
important roles in the psychological management of the 
injured athlete . onetheless, when it appears that 
psychological issues are beyond the expertise of the 
team members, it is in the best interest of the athlete for 
a referral to be made to a psychologist for assessment 
and trea tment. 20 Examples of spec ific psychological 
strategies for assisting injury rehabilitation include the 
use of : mental rehearsal when the injury preve nts 
physical practice; relaxation skills to reduce unwanted 
muscle tension; and posi tive imagery related to the 
injury circumstance. 21 
Recent applied psychological research into athletic 
injuries has included the s tudy of: stress sources and 
athletes' responses related to season-ending injuries,n. 23 
an investigation of the perceptions of athletic trainers 
regarding psychological strategies in the treatment and 
rehabilitation of athletic injuries/' and the roles of 
coping and social support during rehabilitation.25 
PSYCHOPATHOLOGY IN SPORT 
There is empirical support for the position that 
success in sport activities is inversely related to 
psychological problems. 26 Psychological problems can, 
however, prevent the achievement of success and stem 
from the lack of success. Laasko gives so me 
consideration to va rious types of psychological 
impairment (such as depression and anxiety disorders) 
which impact not only on athletic performance, but also 
on mental health, in generaU7 She promotes the use of 
both psychopharmacological and ps ychological 
treatments. Brewer and Petrie, in their review of "major 
categories of psychopathology", provide 
recommendations for diagnosis and treatment. 26 They 
also offer that a p sychologist with relevant skills can be 
of particular help when an athlete is in a crisis situation. 
While a crisis usually involves a situation in which the 
athlete is the central figure, it can also take place as a 
result of a traumatic incident that has occurred to 
someone with whom the athlete has a strong personal 
or professional link. One such example, the "sudden 
death" of a team-mate, is discussed in a recent article, 
together with recommendations for assisting the team 
members and coaches with their s tress and distress.28 
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When a referral for p sycho logical a s sessment 
and / or intervention is indicated, members of the sports 
m e d icine team can help the a thl e te o vercome any 
reticen~e associated with a referral to a psychologis t. 20 
The s hgma associated with being seen by a mental 
hea lth s p ecialis t can be reduced by explaining the 
na ture of a psychological referral and how seeing one 
ca n be ve ry beneficial. 6 If the a thle te is particularly 
uncom fo rtable about such a referral, that discomfort 
may be reduced b y arranging fo r : a single sess ion 
consultation; a member of the sports medicine team to 
be present for the first phase of the interview; and / or, 
the consultation to take place in a se tting familiar to the 
a thle te. The initial session should leave the athlete 
feeling more comfortable about seeing a psychologist 
and more receptive to attending subsequent essions. 
In order for psychological a e ment and treatment 
to be as contextually-relevant as possible, it is essential 
for the p sychologist to be provided with information 
no t only about the concerns leading to the referral but 
al o adequate details about the a thlete' s medical his tory 
and the nature of the current injury. 29 
From the foregoing overview of the relationsh ip 
between Sport Psychology and Sports Medicine, it is 
evident that health professiona ls and researcher in 
both fields recognize the complementary role that they 
play in assis ting athletes. 
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MENISCAL TRANSPLANTATION 
INTRODUCTION 
Meniscal tears are among the most common degenerative and traumatic lesions of the knee. Meniscal pathology typically causes pain and 
mechanical symptoms such as locking and giving way 
with activities. Up to twenty years ago it was believed 
that menisci were essentially functionless embryological 
remnants and, until the late 1970's, the standard of care 
for meniscal injuries was total and sub- total 
meniscectomy. Research which determined the vital 
role of the menisci and the long-term effects of total 
meniscectomy to knee function generated an evolution 
in the approach to these injuries and in the past decade 
the goal of surgical treatment for meniscal tears has 
become meniscal preservation. Today, the standard of 
care is repair of selected lesions and / or excision of only 
the injured or torn meniscal segment. Even more 
recently, techniques of meniscal transplantation have 
been developed for patients who are symptomatic 
following total meniscectomies or for those in whom 
meniscal repair is not an option. 
MENISCAL FUNCTION 
Menisci are essential to normal knee function. They 
transmit 50- 60% of the compressive load at the knee 
joint (up to 85% at 90° flexion) and by increasing the 
congruity of the femoral and tibial surfaces, increase the 
joint surface contact area . When meniscectomy is 
performed, the contact area is reduced by more than 50%. 
Optimal joint congruity also enhances joint lubrication. 
The work of Levyi et al demonstrated that total medial 
and lateral meniscectomy causes further instability, 
particularly in the anterior cruciate deficient patient.6 
Any surgical procedure to restore normal mechanics in 
the injured or unstable knee must take into account the 
vital role of the menisci to healthy knee function. The 
stability provided by the meniscus if lost, cannot be 
restored by ligamentous reconstruction alone. 
Radiographically described effects of meniscectomy 
on the knee joint include narrowing of the joint space 
and flattening of the outer edges of the femoral articular 
surfaces. These were described by Fairbank in 1948 and 
were, for many years, largely ignored. 3 Symptoms of 
meniscectomy are pain, effusion, gait abnormalities and 
varus alignment, all of which deteriorate with time. 
For the most part, the menisci are avascular 
structures. Vascualrity is confined to the peripheral rim 
which attaches to the knee joint capsule and extends 10 
to 30% from the periphery. The remaining meniscal 
tissue receives its nutrients from synovial fluid diffusion. 
AIIOUI' THE Aur&OK 
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Today, preservation of as much meniscal substance 
as possible is the cornerstone of treatment. Lesions 
located in the vascular peripheral area are alwa ys 
repaired. When tears are located in the avascular zone, 
a minimal amount of tissue to a stable meniscal rim is 
resected. 
MENISCAL TRANSPLANTATION 
In many situations, subtotal meniscectomy is 
unavoidable and meniscal transplantation becomes an 
option. As in meniscal repair, the scientific basis for 
meniscal transplantation is the healing potential of the 
well vascularized peripheral meniscal tissue. Following 
a number of animal studies which have demonstrated 
that meniscal allografts attached to the periphery of the 
recipient go on to heal, human meniscal transplantation 
was undertaken. The current literature reports an 85 to 
95% success rate. 
The first free meniscal transplants were performed 
by Milachowski in 1984.7 At an average follow-up of 14 
months, 6 of 22 allografts with frozen menisci had 
healed, while 16 of the 22 which had been irradiated 
had poor results. In 1993 43 transplants performed 
between 1986 and 1991 were prospectively reviewed by 
Garrett.• Sixteen of these allografts were fresh menisci 
and 27 were cryopreserved. At a follow-up of 2 to 7 
years, second look arthroscopies of 28 revealed 
satisfactory healing. This was defined by healing of the 
rim and lack of shrinkage or degeneration. Fifteen of the 
cases remained clinically silent. Unfavourable results 
were associated with grade IV articular changes of the 
femoral condyles. Carter has reported on 34 allografts 
in 33 carefully selected patients with mild degenerative 
articular changes.2 At a mean follow-up of 38 months he 
reports a 97% decrease in pain, 79% increase in activity 
and good healing in 30 cases at 2 year second look 
arthroscopy. It has also bee concluded by other authors 
that the best results are obtained in younger patients 
with minimal articular cartilage damage. 
ALLOGRAFT PREPARATION 
From the work of these and other investigators 
there have emerged issues to be resolved in a number 
of areas. The first of these is allograft processing and 
preservation techniques. These processes mus t 
eliminate the potential for disease transmission and 
immunogenic response, allow for tissue storage and 
transportation and safeguard tissue viab ility and 
integrity. The types of meniscal allografts available are 
fresh, frozen, cryopreserved, freeze-dried and 
irradiated. There are advantages and disadvantages to 
all methods.5 
Fresh tissue must be transplanted within 5 to 7 days 
of harvest. This is often logistically difficult, if not 
impossible and does not allow sufficient time for tissue 
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SURGICAL TECHNIQUE testing, increasing the risk of 
disease and immune reaction. 
Cryopreserva tion reported! y 
preserves the greatest percentage 
(10 40%) of viable 
fibrochondrocytes, allows storage, 
time for serologic testin g, allograft 
sizing and matching. However, it 
is a very expensive p rocess which 
does not al low secondary 
sterilization and therefore does not 
elimina te the risk of disease 
transmission. Addi tionally, the 
benefits of preserving cell viability 
are not known and it may well be 
that the extra cost i unnecessary. 
The use of fresh frozen tissue is the 
least complicated and lea s t 
expensive me thod but a with 
cryopreserva t ion , it does not 
entire ly address the issue of 
disease transmission. Freezing 
meniscal tissue destroys the donor 
cells a nd imm u nogen ic response 
but maintai ns the biomechanical 
characteristics. Irradia tion is used 
b y many tissue banks as a 
secondary sterilization method. 
However, doses necessary to 
inactiva te viruses intracellularly 
adversely effects meniscal tissue 
alteri n g i ts biomechanical 
charac teris t ics and size. At our 
institution we p refer to use fresh 
froze n allografts procu red from 
accredited tissue banks that adhere 
to procedures set dow n by the 
FIGURE 1. A meniscal allogra ft 
wi th bone bridge connec ting the 
anterior and posterior horns 
As do all new surgical techniques, 
meniscal transplantation has evolved 
over the last several years. Initially, 
fr ee men iscu s allografts were 
tran spla nted wi thout any bony 
attachments. Here soft tissue healing 
to the ca p sule occurred along the 
periphery. More detailed anatomical 
studies of the meniscus revealed that 
the root anatomy of both the medial 
and lateral menisci are very important 
and should be restored at the time of 
meniscal transplantation. Using bony 
attachments or a bony bridge between 
the two r oo ts is becoming the 
s ta n dard in r ecent technique 
modifica tions. The use of bone plugs 
or a bone bridge for meniscal fixation 
has improved the outcome (Figures 1 
and 2) . This is w ell demonstrated in 
the results of over 800 cryopreserved 
allografts implanted since 1988 which 
were reported at The Meniscus 
Transplant Study Group 1995.1 The 
re p or t a lso indicated that results 
appear improved in those patients 
with mild to moderate degenerative 
changes. 
ational Associa tion of Tissue 
Banks. 
POST-OPERATIVE 
REHABILITATIO N 
INDICATIONS 
Pa tient se lec tion is important 
with age, severity of symptoms, 
knee joint compartment status, limb 
FIGURE 2. The allograft is about 
to be d rawn into the knee joint and 
placed in the prepared meniscal bed. 
Pos t-operati v e protocol is 
evolving along w ith the surgical 
technique . Our pos t-operative 
p ro toco l includes pos t-operative 
ran ge o f m o tion from oo to 90° of 
flexion in a hinged knee brace. Rehab 
b egin s w ith Immediate post-
operative partial weight bearing with 
crutches which is gradually increased 
over the first six weeks. At six weeks 
the brace is discon t inued. 
alignme n t, liga m ento u s stability as well as patient 
expecta tions and demands all being important fac tors. 
~he indica t ions for meniscal transpla ntations 
~ontm_ue to evolve as does the clinical experience. Most 
mveshga tors feel tha t this procedure should be reserved 
for the patien t wi th mild to moderate degenera tive 
changes a nd pain con tained to the involved 
compartment of the knee. Knee stability is necessary to 
ensure longevi ty of the meniscal allograft. In addition, 
mechanical alignment should be neutral or corrected at 
the time of the meniscal implantation to avoid overload 
of the affected compartmen t. The procedure would be 
contra-indica ted in the older patient with ad vanced 
osteoa rthritic changes in the involved compartment. 
Age is a relative contra-indication. Up to this point in 
time, menisca l tra n sp lantation has generally been 
reserved for the patient under the age of 45. 
Physiotherapy now includes m uscle 
s trengthen ing, improvement of range of motion and 
weig~t bearing as tolera ted . Squatting is not allowed 
for stx m onths. A t this time agility exercises and 
func tional re turn to s port exercises are begun. Full 
return to s p ort is pla nne d at 8-10 months post-
operatively. 
UNIVERSITY OF WESTERN ONT ARlO EXPERIENCE 
. At p_resent, we have performed meniscal allografts in 
ftve patients . All p a tients have had a lateral meniscal 
replacem~nt following previous lateral meniscectomy. 
Two pa tle~ ts h ad assoc ia ted cruciate ligament 
recons tructw n . There are a number o f patients 
scheduled to have bo th med ial and lateral meniscal 
allografts in the neat future. 
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COMPLICATIONS 
Allograft failure is the most common complication 
following meniscal transplantation. In the study by 
Noyes, of 96 meniscal transplants performed during a 
3.5 year period, 30% of the menisci had failed and were 
removed prior to two years following implantation.8 Of 
the remaining 67 patients available for follow-up at 30 
months, there was healing in only 13% and partial 
healing in 45%. An additional 40% of the allografts were 
considered failures resulting in an overall failure rate of 
58% at 30 months. These meniscal allografts were 
performed in a large number of patients with ad anced 
degenerative changes, Consequently, the author 
recommended that the procedure be reserved for 
patients with mild or moderate arthritic changes. Other 
complications such as stiffness and the formation of a 
haematoma may occur following a meniscal 
transplantation, but these are much less common than 
failure of the allograft itself. 
SUMMARY 
Meniscal transplantation continues to generate 
considerable interest among orthopaedic surgeons but 
for the present remains a an investigational procedure. 
The technical aspects of the surgical procedure continue 
to improve with experience. Immunological response 
seems to be minimal with current procurement and 
cryopreservation. Magnetic resonance ima ging 
promises to be the best method for assessing pos t-
operative meniscal function and healing. Further areas 
of rese arch include the deve lopment of optima l 
preservation and s teriliza tion processes. One of the 
most important ques tions still to be answered is 
whether the transplanted meniscus has the capability to 
assume the complex role of the normal meniscus. 
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MARTIAL ARTS INJURIES: 
A Review 
The 1980's and 1990's have seen a tremendous increase in participation in the martial arts, particularly in the Western world. Conservative 
estimates suggest that there are 75 million practitioners 
worldwide.1 This period of rapid growth, fuelled by the 
current health and fitness craze, along with increased 
media attention, is not without its problems. Far too many 
people participate without knowledge of the potential 
risks involved. The martial arts include many dangerous 
techniques designed to disable an attacker. The following 
describes a fatal spinning hook kick that was captured on 
video: 
The victim was immediately incapacitated, fell 
backward onto the hardwood floor and died within 24 
hours at a local hospital. Postmortem examination 
revealed an occipital skull fracture, bilateral acute 
subdural haematomas, contusions of the frontal and 
temporal lobes, and haemorrhage and herniation of the 
brain stem .... 2 
The medical literature contains references to other 
horrific injuries resulting from misapplied or ignorantly 
directed attacks Y ·' ·5·6•7 Injuries of this magnitude are 
fortunately uncommon, comprising 0.2% of all martial arts 
injuries.8·9 Indeed even mild to moderate injuries occur less 
commonly in the martial arts than in other sports (soccer, 
football, gymnastics). What is worrisome is both the 
potential for crippling or fatal injury, combined with the 
fact that a significant proportion of students are children 
or adolescents. 10 
Martial arts injuries occur less frequently than those of 
other sports, but whenthey do occur they are more 
disabling. This is because many injuries in combat sports 
involve the head or a major joint. These are potentially 
more serious than a simple bruise and require a longer 
time for recovery. These findings are not surprising if we 
consider that the original intention of combat was to 
disable an opponent.8 
It is important that instructors acquire basic first aid 
skills and materials necessary to handle an emergency.1 
This article will examine the incidence of martial arts 
injuries in general, and provide a brief overview of the 
different styles of martial arts, and their patterns of injury. 
Martial arts can be divided on the basis of techniques 
they employ. "Striking arts" are those that rely primarily 
on kicking or punching techniques. Targets of attack are 
generally limited to the chest and head."Grappling arts" 
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are those that use techniques to throw the opponent to the 
ground, and pin him there. The joints (especially the 
upper limb) are the main targets of attack, along with the 
neck and spine. "Weaponry arts" involve techniques of 
attack and defence using the sword, staff, bow and arrow, 
nunchaku, for example. 
STRIKING: karate, taekwondo, kung fu/wushu, 
kickboxing, hapkido 
GRAPPLING: jujutsu, judo, aikido, wrestling, sumo 
WEAPONRY: fencing, kendo, kobudo, hwarangdo, 
kyudo, ninjutsu 
The distinction between the various styles is not 
always clear, and many systems will combine arts, or 
allow additional targets. Generally, one form 
predominates in training (largely based on instructor 
preferences), and this dictates the pattern of injuries. 
Martial arts may also be divided into those with a 
strong sport or competitive element (karate, taekwondo, 
judo, wrestling) and those with other foci, for example 
self-defence (aikido, hapkido) or spiritual development 
(taichi chuan). Again, things are rarely so clear cut, but in 
general styles are named in a descriptive way, for 
example: 
a. Karate- empty hand (as in without a weapon) 
b. Taekwondo - the way of the foot and fist 
c. Aikido/hapkido- the way of harmony 
d. Judo- the way of yielding or gentleness 
e. Taichi Chuan- grand ultimate (or universal) fist 
f. Kobudo- old (or classical) martial way 
(incorporating weapons) 
It has been suggested that three-quarters of martial 
arts injuries could be prevented if instructors and students 
learn to recognize situations in which they might arise.8•10 
STRIKING ARTS 
In the striking arts, injuries occur during: 
1. Noncontact practice on one's own (kata) 
2. Striking objects (punching bag, wood, cement) 
3. Sparring (kumite) : non-contact, light contact, full 
contact 
Most injuries that occur fall under the first two 
categories, and generally it is the target (head, torso) of an 
attack or the attacking weapon (hand, foot) that is 
injured.11•12 The use of padded sparing equipment (hands, 
feet, chest, helmet) along with mouthguards and groin 
protection should be encouraged in both tournament and 
regular class training to minimize injuries1, especially in 
younger or lower rank students. It has been shown that 
serious head injuries occur most frequently in the 
inexperienced colour belts,13 and that injuries decrease as 
expertise increases. 11 
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KARATE INJURIES 
As the hand is the primary striking tool, most injuries 
here involve the carpals and metacarpals, especially of the 
dominant hand. Injuries usually result from attempts to 
break wood, stone, ice, or concrete. The second and third 
metacarpals are more commonly injured in senior 
students, while junior students tend to suffer the "boxer's 
fracture" (fifth metacarpal).1u 5•16 
Several published articles document traumatic injury 
to the hand's micro vascular system17' 18' 19 and thus board-
breaking in children must be strongly discouraged. Other 
injuries include a tennis-el?ow variant produce? b~ 
forceful extension and pronation, as occurs m punching, 
in addition to traumatic injuries following blows to the 
thorax, • abdomen/ and pelvis.5 Head injuries result from 
accidental strikes, or occur secondary to falls, and tend to 
be less severe than when the head is attacked directly (i.e. 
taekwondo). 
TAEKWONDO INJURIES 
Here the primary weapon is the foot, and the 
emphasis is often placed on jumping and/ or spinning 
attacks to the upper chest and head. As with karate, the 
attacking part is frequently damaged, and since the foot 
can not be rolled up like a fist, fractures involve the 
phalanges, metatarsals, and less co~only, the tarsals:22 
Forearm injury may occur from blocking an attack, but iS 
usually the result of falls onto an outstretched arm, with 
contusion, sprain or fracture to the metacarpals, 
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consequences of kicks to head (indeed these are 
encouraged by scoring two points, versus a similar body 
shot which scores one point) have been noted above. 
Feehan and Waller found that 1 of every 20 injuries 
sustained in taekwondo involves a closed head injury.25 
The fatal spinning heel kick described in the 
introduction also occurred at a taekwondo tournament. 
The use of protective equipment, including 
mouthguards and headgear, should be mandatory_ for 
sparring practice, as should adequate floor paddmg. 
Such measures have been shown to reduce the number 
(from 42% to 16%) and severity (from 66% to 44%) of 
injuries. 10,14 
GRAPPLING ARTS 
In the grappling arts, injuries occur when: 
1. A breakfall (ukemi waza) is poorly executed 
2. A joint lock is over-applied, or the opponent fails to 
submit 
3. A choke or stranglehold (shime waza) is applied 
incorrectly or held in place for too long. 
Minor injuries (abrasions from matt friction burns) 
occur more commonly in these styles, with more serious 
injuries involving the head, neck (airway), an? joints 
(wrist, elbow, shoulder, knee).8 Most attention has 
centred on judo/jujutsu, especially with respect to the 
choking tactics. 
JUDO INJURIES 
What sets judo apart from the other grappling 
martial arts is its ' competitive element. The more 
dangerous strikes, throws and jo~t locks were remov_ed 
from jujutsu to create a sport. The JUdo syllabus con tams 
more than enough moderately dangerous techniques to 
inflict serious injury, particularly in the poorly 
controlled competition setting. Most interest has focus~d 
on the neurological effects of syncope induced by c~ohd 
sinus compression.6.21 The world headquarters for p~do 
(the Kodokan) has a very active program o~ ~ed1cal 
research and since its creation in 1882, no fatalities have 
been reported in the sport as the result of shime waza.21• 
However, outside the sport, fatalities have occurred due 
to tracheal, vertebral and autonomic nervous system 
injury. 6 Studies into the possibility ~f ano~ic brain 
damage as the result of single, or multiple episodes of 
induced syncope are equivocal.28.29 It seems prudent to 
recommend that practising shime waza be reserved for 
the more mature and higher ranking belts . Students 
must clearly understand the importance of "submitting" 
by tapping the matt as soon as they feel the choke 
applied. . . . . 
Injuries from falls and JOmt locks ~ JUdo are_ v_ery 
much like those in other the other grappling arts (aikido, 
jujutsu). 30 Typically falls onto an outstretche~ arm 
produce injury to wrist, elbow, shoulder, and clavicle (as 
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in taekwondo). Proper instruction must be provided with 
respect to falling safely without striking the head on the 
matt. This teaching mus t come before instruction on 
throwing techniques. 
Students and instructors alike must be aware of the 
potential for severe injury. That it occurs infrequently is a 
mixed blessing, for without constant reminders we grow 
complacent. These are martial arts injuries, not accidents, 
and can be prevented. 
We would do well to remember that the martial arts 
have evolved over millennia as means to kill or disable. 
It is only in the last few decades that the martial arts 
have been marketed and sold as sport. It would appear 
that the transition to sport is incomplete.2 
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SPIRAL CT OF THE THORAX: 
A Method Of Diagnosing Pulmonary Embolus 
And Other Thoracic Pathology 
Thoracic spiral CT ha greatly improved the diagnostic capabilities of radiologists. This type of in vestiga tion is a rapid scan technique whereby 
the p a tient is advanced at a constant rate through a 
continuously rotating CT gantry! Spiral CT allows for 
imaging of a large volume of tissue while the patient 
holds a single breath. 2 Volumetric data i continually 
acquired wi th the single breath hold technique, which 
allows for more accurate detection of small lesions that 
may be missed or duplicated by conventional CT due to 
inconsistencies caused by respiration. Once the data has 
been collected, high quality multiplanar and three-
dimensional images can be reconstructed. 1 
This rapid acquisition of data is favourable for 
critically ill patients who cannot tolerate a long and 
extensive investigation. Because the data is acquired 
rapidly, it allows for accurate opacification of ve els, 
which can then be evaluated for filling defect . Thus, it 
allows for excellent va cular contrast enhancement, 
which demonstrates details of vascular anomalies, 
aneurysm and vascular occlusion from thrombu or 
tumour.3 
Spiral CT is best used for in estigation of the chest, 
abdomen and pelvis, but can be used for other 
anatomical areas that are not affected by motion, uch 
as the head, pine and extremities .3 The helical 
technique, if used in conjunction with an intra enous 
power injec tion of con tra t material, allows for 
detection of various pulmonary pathology.2 Spiral CT is 
becoming an important diagnostic tool for the detection 
of thoracic abnormalities and in particular for the 
diagnosi of pulmonary embolu 
WHAT IS SPIRAL CT? 
Spiral CT was introduced as a diagnostic tool in 
1989. It involves an x-ray tube, which rotates 
continuously in one direction circumferentially around 
the patient, while the bed (couch) that the patient lies 
on is moved through the plane of the x-ray beam. The 
rotating gantry and detector sys tem take 1 econd for a 
360-degree rotation around the patient.• The data is 
continually collected and it i then reconstructed at a 
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desired Z axis along the patient.3 The raw data can be 
analyzed retrospectively by generating axial images at 
any point within the scanned volume, from 1 to 10 mm 
apart. 5 The ability to reconstruct an image is due to 
interpolation, defined as the estimation of a value 
between two known values . When the initial data is 
received, it does not contain enough data for 
reconstruction, and the data must be estimated by 
interpolation, which is calculated by a computer 
algorithm. 3 D ifferent parameters can be altered to 
generate the image depending on the necessary range of 
coverage and resolution required. Generally, 
reconstruction are made at 8 mm increments, but if 
there is a su picion of a small lung nodule, 4 mm or 
even smaller increments may be needed. 5 
Spiral CT wa made po ible by lip-ring 
technology, which consists of electromechanical devices 
that conduct electricity and electric signals through 
rings that brush across a rotating surface onto a fixed 
surface. One ring i mooth, and the other is a ring with 
brushes that weep the smooth ring. The power and 
electric signals are transmitted through tationary rings 
within the gantry, eliminating the need for electric 
cables and allowing the gantry to ro tate continuously 
without interruption. Conventional CT pause between 
each gantry rotation so that the patient bed is moved 
and the gantry is rewound to the starting position.3 
In conventional CT, the x-ray tube i energized for 
one rotation, which is usually 1 second in duration, and 
this occurs every 6 to 10 econds. This pause allows for 
cooling of the tube between scans. With spiral CT, a 
large thermal demand is placed on the x-ray tube, and 
the tube is energized for approximately 30 second 
continuously. The continuou rotation and energization 
of the x-ray tube requires higher power levels that must 
be sustained for longer periods of time. Most of the x-
ray tubes for piral CT scanners are very large and have 
high heat capacitie and cooling rates.3 
Spiral CT scanners can image up to 60 seconds 
continuously, and most patients can breathhold for 40 
seconds, although orne can only breathhold for only 20 
seconds. If more scanning time is required, i t may be 
nece sary to kip scan, with a 10- econd interscan delay 
to allow the patient to breathe. Prior to the can, 
hyperven tilation is achieved with three deep 
inspirations.< 
Image quality in spiral CT i mea ured by spatial 
resolution and contrast resolution, and i comparable to 
conventional CT.3 With spiral CT, image reconstruction 
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can be made at any position along the Z axis, and there 
are no gaps in the data . As well, the reconstructed 
images can overlap, so that there is less of a chance of 
missing a lesion. A calcified lung nodule may be missed 
by conventional CT if it lies at a section interface, 
w hereas if the transverse images are overlapped, the 
nodule is brought into the midsection and this also 
allows for improved contrast resolution.3 A pulmonary 
nodule can be analyzed for the presence of fat or 
calcification. 5 Because of the high degree of vascular 
enhancement, masses and lymph nodes can be 
distinguished more easily from normal vessels.5 
Conventional CT uses cross-sectional data 
acquisition, whereas spiral CT uses true rapid volume 
imaging.1 The transverse images acquired by spiral CT 
can be stacked to form a three-dimensional data set 
u s ed to anatomically reconstruct the area under 
in vestigation. It is the use of narrow reconstruction 
intervals that allows for this multiplanar and three-
dimensional imaging, and this can be useful in 
predicting the extent of a thrombus, neoplasm or 
vascular pathology.• 
SPIRAL CT FOR THE D ETECTION OF PULMONARY 
EMBOLI 
Pulmonary thromboembolic disease is an important 
and potentially treatable cause of morbidity and 
mortality. In the United States, mortality rates of up to 
30% for pulmonary emboli have been reported in 
untreated patients, but anticoagulation therapy can 
reduce the risk to 8%.4 It must be remembered that 
anticoagulation also has risks and complications have 
been reported in up to 15% of patients.• 
Because the signs and symptoms of a pulmonary 
e mbolism can be relati v el y non-specific, and the 
radiographic appearance is often difficult to detect, 
y 
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many pulmonary emboli go undiagnosed and may lead 
to a significant degree of morbidity and mortality. It is 
desirable to have a noninvasive imaging investigation 
to detect these lesions. Various noninvasive imaging 
procedures have been used to detect pulmonary emboli 
including doppler ultrasound of the legs/ ventila tion 
perfusion (V /Q) scanning/ magnetic resonance (MR) 
imaging/ and conventional computed tomography 
(CT).8 Due to the lack of specificity of the V /Q scan, 
and limitations of MR and conventional CT, the gold 
standard is pulmonary angiography, which is an 
invasive procedure and is associated with a morbiity of 
4% and a mortality of 0.2%.9 A study done by M. Remy-
Jardin et.al., demonstrated a high degree of accuracy for 
spiral CT compared to conventional angiography in 42 
patients with an acute pulmonary embolism. This 
study also showed that with selective pulmonary 
angiography as the standard, spiral CT had a sensitivity 
of 100% and specificity of 96%.10 
Currently, a doppler ultrasound of the legs is 
performed if a deep vein thrombosis (DVT) is the 
suspected source of a pulmonary thromboembolism. If 
pos itive, anticoagulation therapy can begin 
immediately. If a pulmonary embolism is clinically 
suspected without evidence of a DVT, a V /Q scan is the 
primary screening test. Studies have shown that a low 
probability V / Q scan had a positive angiogram in 16% 
of patients and an intermediate probability scan had a 
positive angiogram in 33% of cases . The lack of 
specificity of this study demonstrates the need for 
further investigation in low and intermediate 
probability V / Q scans, and supports the need for an 
alternate non-invasive investigative technique with 
improved sensitivity and specificity.• 
In order to detect a pulmonary embolus by CT, 
there must be a high degree of vascular opacification. 
Image plane 
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• 
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) 
----- ---------- - - --------------, -
,. 
Figure 1: A transverse image is reconstructed at any plane along the Z axis 3 
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Pulmonary emboli located as far as the third or fourth 
order branches are detected on spiral CT as filling 
defects which are partial or complete. 10 They may also 
have a "railway track sign" that repre ents intraluminal 
thrombus surrounded by contrast material.5 Spiral CT 
has been used in patient with both acute and chronic 
pulmonary emboli. 10 It may be used to monitor patients 
with documented central emboli which are in the 
process of recanalizing. 10 
Although the exact order of investigations to rule 
out a pulmonary embolism ha s not been clearly 
established, it appears that spiral CT is becoming an 
important part of the algorithm . Due to the poor 
specificity of the V / Q scan, clinicians are often required 
to order a spiral CT, as many of the V / Q scan show 
low or intermediate probability for a pulmonary 
embolism. It seems likely that a spiral CT may replace 
the V / Q scan as a primary inves tigation for those 
patients who have a negati"e doppler ultrasound of the 
legs, or have no clinical evidence of an obviou deep 
vein thrombosis but continue to have a high clinical 
suspicion for a pulmonary embolism. 
ADVANTAGES OF SPIRAL CT 
There are many positive characteristics of spiral CT. 
Because of the single breath hold technique and the 
rapid data collection, there are no motion artifac ts as 
the respiratory misinterpretation is removed, and the 
total investigation and scanning time is reduced . The 
speed of scan is particularly useful for children or 
critically ill patients. Due to the shortened examination 
time, less intravenous contrast is required and 
reductions of 30-50% of contrast material have been 
reported from that used with conventional CT.10 The 
dose of radiation is comparable to that received with 
conventional CT but it is decreased overall as 
retrospective data reviews eliminate the need for repeat 
sections through a lesion.• 
Other advantages include improved lesion 
detection as the data is reconstructed at arbitrary 
intervals, and the ability to configure three dimen ional, 
multiplanar images, which can be produced due to high 
quality reconstruction . Spiral CT allows for rapid 
detection of pulmonary emboli noninvasively with 
fewer possible complications and a lower cost than 
pulmonary angiography.• It is also useful for detecting 
other thoracic pathology. 
LIMITATIONS OF SPIRAL CT 
As with most diagno tic tools, it is important to be 
aware of the possible limitations. Increased imag noise 
can occur, for which larger x-ray tubes are needed. 
Although the actual data acquisition is rapid, there is an 
increased processing time needed because there is an 
increased amount of data produced, which requires 
more image production.3 
The spiral CT may fail to show small emboli in the 
peripheral arterial bed.10 Horizontally oriented essels 
in the right middle lobe and lingula may be poorly 
visualized because of volume averaging! The 
peripheral portions of the upper and lower lobe may 
Figures 2 and 3: Pulmonary emboli located in the segmental 
arteries of the right lower lobe. 
be inadequately scanned due to insufficient time delays 
betwee n the con trast enhancement and image 
acquisition. • 
A precise knowledge of the bronchovascular system 
i e ential for the proper interpretation of spiral CT 
scan .10 Inter egmental lymph node may cau e fal e-
positive studie .• It is important to integrate physiologic 
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information when evaluating the piral CT vascular 
enhancement as any cause of unilateral increased 
vascular resistance may explain asymmetry in arterial 
opacification. 10 
OTHER USES OF THORACIC SPIRAL CT 
Pulmonary Nodule Detection 
Conventional CT has been an important 
investigative technique for the detection of pulmonary 
nodules. Although conventional CT is sensitive, lesions 
may be missed due to variations in the depth of 
respiration. 11 Spiral CT overcomes this problem, and 
many studies have shown that it ha the ability to detect 
more nodules and particularly those of smaller 
diameter. 12 The greatest amount of respiratory excursion 
occurs in the lower lobes and the peripheral lung, so 
that conventional CT may miss lesions up to 20 mm in 
diameter. 13 If there is a suspicious nodule, spiral CT can 
be reconstructed at 4 mm increments, and for a more 
detailed evaluation, sections as small as 1 mm apart can 
be ob tained .• Relative to conventional CT, spiral CT 
provides an accurate assessment of mediastinal and 
hilar lymph nodes.• 
If the lesion has a central diffuse or laminated 
calcification within the nodule it is more likely to be a 
benign lesion. 1• The finding of calcification in at least 10 
to 20% of the nodule near its center is the most reliable 
indicator of a benign lesion. However, calcification of a 
solitary nodule is not specific for benignancy, as cancer 
can develop within a scar or granuloma. 15 Carcinomas 
usually have punctate or peripheral scattered 
calcifications in a small portion of the lesion, and any 
spiculated lesion greater than 1.5 em in diameter is 
suspicious for malignancy regardless of the type of 
calcification. • 
Because spiral CT is performed during a single 
breath hold, and the data obtained is contiguous, the 
exact anatomical subsegment where the nodule resides 
can be calculated. The axial images can be 
supplemented by 30 reconstructions, which aid in 
depicting the airways adjacent to the pulmonary mass, 
and assist decisions regarding a transbronchial biopsy 
and further surgical management. 5 It is important to 
have an accurate measurement of tumour size which 
can be helpful for monitoring the patient's response to 
treatment.' 
Spiral CT can detect parietal pleura and chest wall 
invasion, which is useful in staging peripheral 
bronchogenic carcinoma.• A study by Kuriyama et. a!. 
demonstrated that 3-D imaging by spiral CT increased 
the sensitivity rate of detecting pleural involvement by 
peripheral lung carcinomas to 92%, compared to 17% 
with conventional CT 2-0 images. 16 
Me d iastinal Vascular Anomalies and 
Arteriovenous Malformations 
Vascular anomalies are often identified incidentally 
on radiograph, and a CT scan is used to identify the 
vasc ular origin of the mass. • An aberrant right 
subclavian artery is a common anomaly which may 
arise from the left side of the aortic arch and causes a 
posterior indentation in the trachea. The origin is often 
Miscellan eo us Ar ti cles 
dilated, and it may become aneurysmal throughout the 
length of the vessel. Spiral CT can produce an image 
which is similar to an angiograph by using shaded 
surface display. ' 
An arteriovenous malformation usually consists of a 
single artery and a vein, but complex lesions with many 
feeding arteries can also occur. Spiral CT with 3-D 
reconstructions created from overlapping sections has 
been shown to be as sensitive as a ngiograp h y in 
detecting the vascular connections of arteriovenous 
malformations.17 Intravenous contrast is not required to 
demonstrate these lesions.' Up to 40 to 60% of patients 
may have hereditary hemorrhagic telangiectasia, and 
spiral CT may be used as a useful screening tool in 
these patients.' 
Aortic Aneurysms and Dissection 
Aortic disease is well identified by rapid spiral CT 
scans of the thorax with a single bolus of contrast 
material. Spiral CT is valuable for assessing the 
dimensions of an aneurysm associa ted with a tortuous 
aorta, and it demonstrates the involvement of major 
branches of vessels .' Multiplanar and 3-0 images are 
helpful at providing preoperative information which 
elimina tes the need for angiography. 18 Spiral CT can 
clearly show the proximal and distal aspects of a 
dissection and the true and false lumens with a single 
contrast injection.' 
In aortic dissection, spiral CT is beneficial because 
of the rapidity of the investigation. It obviates the need 
for an arterial catheterization, and is preferable to MR 
in patients who are critically ill and cannot tolerate a 
longer investigation.' 
CORONARY ARTERY BYPASS GRAFT PATENCY 
Spiral CT is useful in determining the patency of 
coronary artery bypass grafts. Studies have shown that 
spiral CT has a sensitivi ty of 85.7% and a specificity of 
100% for detecting patency in the coronary arteries 
compared with angiography. In this case, 3-0 
recons tructions are especially useful at determining the 
pre ence of a tortuous graft. 19 
CONCLUSION 
Spiral CT is becoming an impor tant imaging 
alterna tive for the detection of thoracic pathology, 
particularly, pulmonary thromboembolism, pulmonary 
nodules, vascular anomalies and aortic aneurysms. It is 
a noninvasive and rapid investigation, which avoids the 
risks of catheterization, including cardiac arrhythmias, 
cardiac perforation, endocardial and myocardial injury 
and death. 20 It is also an alternative for those patients 
who have a contraindic~tion to pulmonary 
angiography. 
Spiral CT has been shown to have a high degree of 
specifici ty and sensitivity in the detection of pulmonary 
thromboembolism, and is a reliable investigation for 
patien ts suspected of having this diagnosis .10 The 
clinical role of spiral CT has not ye t been clearly 
established, and further investigations are needed to 
determine if it should be used as the primary screening 
investiga tion for the detection of pulmonary 
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thromboembolism. Spiral CT may also alter the use of 
pulmonary angiography . In the event of a p ositive 
spiral CT scan, no further invasive investigations would 
be required, and anticoagulation treatment could be 
initiated. However, a negative or inconclusive spiral CT 
exam does not exclude the need for more invasive 
pulmonary angiography as small peripheral emboli 
may go undetected. 
Spiral CT is establishing itself as a cost-effective and 
minimally invasive procedure that is an excellent 
diagnostic tool for many thoracic pathologies and can 
be done before a more invasive study is required . It 
provides information abou t the vascu lat u re, 
surrounding parenchyma and airways. It allows for 3-D 
image reconstruction, which also assists the physician 
in determining further management. The ongoing 
technological advances of spiral CT will likely further 
improve the d iagnostic capabilities and spiral CT will 
become a very important imaging modality in the 
future . 
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THE TAXOIDS: 
New Drugs In The War Against Metastatic Cancer 
Cancer is a major cause of death in the Western world today and is becoming increasingly common in developing nations. In particular, 
breast cancer accounts for 31% of all female cancers, and 
over 570,000 cases are reported worldwide each year. 1 
Despite the wide range of surgical and medical modalities 
used to treat advanced breast cancer, less than one in five 
patients are alive five years after the diagnosis of 
metastatic disease.2 
It is because of this abysmal lack of success in treating 
disseminated breast cancer that new therapies are so badly 
needed . One of the most promising classes of 
chemotherapeutic drugs to be recently developed are the 
taxoids, paclitaxel (the prototype, also known as taxol) and 
docetaxel. This paper briefly explores the history of the 
taxoids, reviews clinical aspects pertinent to the practicing 
physician, and underlines some basic research performed 
by one of the authors (MDR) to better elucidate the 
mechanism of taxoid action against cancer. 
HISTORY 
Although interest in the taxoids is only a decade and a 
half old, taxol was originally isolated from the bark of the 
Pacific yew tree in the early 1960's . 3 Because the 
compound was so difficult to extract in large quantities, 
and seemed to work only as well as established anticancer 
drugs, taxolliterally sat on the shelf at the National Cancer 
Institute (NCI) for 15 years . In 1978, however, the 
compound was rediscovered by a pair of biologists at the 
Albert Einstein College of Medicine, who found that taxol 
destroyed cancer cells in a fashion unlike any other drug 
known at the time.• In particular, the researchers found 
that taxol binds to cellular structures known as 
microtubules, which are important components of the 
cytoskeleton of the cell. 
Microtubules play a vital role in cell division and 
growth, attaching to and dividing the chromosomes 
during mitosis. Microtubules are polymers of a subunit 
known as tubulin, which is normally present in a dynamic 
equilibrium with the mature microtubules. The 
mechanism of action of the taxoids lies in their ability to 
attach to and stabilize microtubules, making them 
extremely rigid and static, thereby preventing cell 
division. Since cancer cells proliferate more rapidly than 
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their normal non-cancerous counterparts, taxol 
preferentially attacks tumours. 
Taxol's novel method of destroying cancer caused a 
ripple of excitement in the clinical community. It was 
hoped that cancers that had grown resistant to the 
established chemotherapeutic regimens might still be 
ameliorated by taxol. By 1984, a number of Phase I trials 
had begun to assess taxol's safety in cancer patients. 
Unfortunately, the major issue of drug availability 
remained. 
Taxol was extracted from the bark of the Pacific yew 
tree in a time-consuming and environmentally damaging 
process that ultimately killed the tree. A 100 year-old tree 
contains only a gram of the chemical, roughly half of what 
is needed for a single treatmenU By the late 1980's, Pacific 
yews were becoming so scarce that environmentalists 
were pitted against cancer patients and their families who 
were pleading for more of the drug. 
The deadlock was broken by a strategic partnership 
between NCI and Bristol-Myers Squibb. In exchange for 
securing access to the results of NCI's clinical trials, 
Bristol-Myers Squibb arranged to produce the compound 
for Cl. In 1993, Bristol-Myers Squibb announced a 
successful semisynthesis of taxol, thus allowing full-scale 
distribution of paclitaxel. Docetaxel, developed by Rhone-
Poulenc Rorer in France, is a newer generation taxoid 
produced from needles of the European yew, which 
fortunately grow back after harvesting. 
CLINICAL ASPECTS 
Paclitaxel and docetaxel have shown proven clinical 
efficacy in the treatment of a number of advanced cancers, 
including cancers of the ovary, breast, lung, and head and 
neck.6 The action of the taxoids against metastatic breast 
cancer have been most extensively examined, and will be 
highlighted here. 
First, it should be stated that both docetaxel and 
paclitaxel are effective in breast cancer therapy, with 
response rates ranging from 30% to 70%.7 At the 
molecular level, however, the newer drug, docetaxel, 
seems to bind more avidly to microtubules, which may 
explain some of its increased efficacy against breast cancer 
(see below). 
The taxoids exhibit significant antitumour activity in 
breast cancer patients who have received minimal prior 
chemotherapy. When given as first-line chemotherapy for 
stage IV breast cancer, an overall response rate of 62% was 
seen for paclitaxeJ.S Quite promisingly, responses were 
shown for all organ systems, including visceral, osseous 
and nodal/ soft-tissue metastases. 
The taxoids have made their greatest mark, 
however, in those patients who have relapsed or failed 
to respond following previous chemotherapy for 
metastatic breast cancer. Of particular significance is the 
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lack of cross-resistance between 
the taxoids and anthracyclines, the 
latter being a commonly-used first-
line class of chemotherapeutic 
drugs. In patients with a prior 
history of substantial anthracycline 
exposure, response rates averaging 
58% were shown for doceta xel 
monotherapy.9 Again, responses 
were seen at both visceral and non-
visceral sites of disease. 
Given the clinical evidence 
establishing paclitaxel 's and 
docetaxel's effectiveness in 
patients with advanced breast 
cancer, what other treatment 
horizons exist for the taxoids? Of 
interest are ongoing clinical trials 
evaluating the taxoids in the 
adjuvant treatment of node-
positive early stage breast cancer. 
Several studies are now testing the 
feasibility of adding paclitaxel to 
the doxorubicin I cyclopho-
sphamide regimen in 
pos topera ti ve chemotherapy. 10 
Other studies are evaluating 
strategies to overcome the drug 
resistance that occasionally 
develops in some patients to 
taxoids. 11 
RESEARCH DONE AT UWO 
Although a great deal of 
research has been undertaken to 
elucidate how taxol works in the 
test tube, very little science has 
been done to explain docetaxel's 
improved activity over paclitaxel. 
In conjunction with Dr. Richard 
Shivers at UWO, studies were 
designed to compare equal 
concentrations of paclitaxel and 
doce taxel on the cytoskeleton in 
MCF7 cells, a human breast cancer 
cellline.12 
As a result of this 
experimentation, we found an 
enhanced ability of docetaxel to 
form cellular bundles of 
microtubules (Figure 1), as 
compared with paclitaxel. This 
may directl y explain why 
docetaxel is more effective in 
tumour cells than paclitaxel. 
Moreover, there was a no ve l 
reorganization of the microfilament 
network in response to both 
paclitaxel and docetaxel, which 
was completely unexpected given 
that taxoids have been shown to 
Figure 1. Taxoid-induced reorganiZiltion of tire microtubule 
cytoskeleton in MCF7 human breas t admocarcinomn cells. (A ) 
Normnl a-tubulin stained untreated control cell displaying long, 
thin, wavy mirotubules that fill the mtire cytoplnsm. (8) a-tubulin 
stained mitotic piiJlSI! cell exposed to SmM docetaxel, displaying 
abnormal mitotic aster formations. (C) a-tubulin stained 
interpi111St cell exposed to SmM docetaxel, displaying slwrt, thick, 
parallel bundles of tubules predominately localized to the 
peripheral cytopla m (denoted by arrow). Both paclitaxe/ and 
docetnxel are potent inhibitors of microtubule depolymerimtion, 
seen lrere as stable microtubule bundle formation . Bar is Bnmr. 
(Rosmblum and Shivers, 1997) 
bind only to microtubules, not 
microfilaments. Thus in revealing 
this new cellular phenomenon, our 
results leave many questions 
unanswered with r espect to th e 
interplay between microfilaments 
and microtubules in chemotherapy-
induced cell death. 
In closing, the taxoids represent 
one of the greatest advances to date 
in improving outcomes for patients 
with advanced breast cancer. 
Continuing basic and clinical 
research is needed to better define 
their place in the anticancer 
armamentarium. 
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